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ABSTRACT
THE CONNECTION BETWEEN PRINCIPAL LEADERSHIP BEHAVIOR
AND SCHOOL CLIMATE
Raymond H. Epperson, Ed.D.
Department of Leadership, Educational Psychology and Foundations
Northern Illinois University, 2018
Dr. Kelly H. Summers, Director

This dissertation study explores the association between principal leadership behavior
and school climate with an end goal of impacting student achievement. Certified staff members
in a large suburban Illinois school district were involved in this study. Data were collected
through the use of the Leadership Behavior Description Questionnaire Form XII (LBDQ Form
XII) and the Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire (elementary OCDQ – RE, middle
OCDQ – RM, and high school OCDQ –RS). All of the 10 leadership domains examined in this
study showed statistically significant associations with various school climate areas. The
leadership behaviors of Consideration, Integration, and Tolerance of Freedom were found to
have the strongest correlations consistently across levels.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been an increased expectation that principals be held
accountable for student academic achievement. The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (P.L.
107-110, 20 U.S.C. § 6319, NCLB), held educators and administrators accountable for the
improvement of educational outcomes for all children. In Illinois, the Performance Evaluation
Reform Act (Senate Bill 315, P.A. 96-0861, herein referred to as PERA), which was signed into
law in 2010, requires the inclusion of student performance growth as a significant component in
the evaluation of principals. Principals are more accountable than ever before for student
achievement, and therefore their leadership is becoming increasingly important.
With the passage of this legislation, principals are responsible for student achievement,
however, most research shows there is no direct connection between the building principal’s
leadership and gains in student achievement (Witziers, Bosker, & Kruger, 2003). Some research
states there is no direct connection between a principal’s leadership and student achievement
(Nettles & Herrington, 2007) while other research shows a strong direct correlation between a
principal’s leadership behaviors and student academic growth (Marzano, Waters, & McNulty,
2005), so at best the research is inconclusive. In spite of the varied and contrasting evidence on
the principal’s ability to directly impact student achievement they are held accountable for that
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student achievement. Some researchers believe there is an indirect connection between principal
leadership and student achievement through a positive school climate (Soehner & Ryan, 2011).
School climate has been shown to positively impact several areas of the school environment
including student achievement (Cohen, McCabe, Michelli, & Pickerall, 2009; DuFour, Eaker, &
DuFour, 2008; Roach & Kratochwill, 2004; Roy, 2005). This connection between school climate
and student academic achievement provides a possible link between a principal’s leadership
behaviors and student achievement.
As principals are held more accountable for student academic achievement, the need for
principals to impact achievement, either directly or indirectly, has increased. The connection
between a principal’s leadership behavior and positive school climate may provide a way for
principals to meet the increased demands for improvement in student academic achievement.

Theoretical Framework

For principals to indirectly impact student performance through a positive school climate,
it may be necessary to make changes in the existing school climate. The theoretical framework
used in this dissertation is change theory since the school climate existing in some schools needs
to be changed from a negative climate to a positive climate.
Change theory began in 1951 with the social science work of Kurt Lewin and his threestep change model (Lewin, 1951). Soon after Lewin’s work, Lippitt, Watson, and Westley
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(1958) expanded on Lewin’s three-step change model by creating a seven-step procedure, which
focused on the change agent more than the change itself. Then in 2005, Kotter and Rathgeber
introduced an eight-step process for successful change (Kotter & Rathgeber, 2005). Researchers
have not only examined the specific steps in change process, but also different types of change.
Mink, Esterhuysen, Mink and Owen (1993) defined change as first or second order change. First
order change relates to activities and routines, while second order change requires a fundamental
shift in the organizational values and beliefs.
Despite the multitude of models developed by other researchers most began with Lewin’s
three-step process. The three steps of change in Lewin’s model (1951) are Unfreezing,
Movement, and Refreezing. Unfreezing helps show the need for change because people are often
resistant to change,. The process of Unfreezing examines behaviors, policies, and procedures that
hinder the progress of the organization and emphasizes the need to change. Communication is
critical during the Unfreezing stage as the need to change is communicated to employees.
Movement, is the implementation of the new desired behavior or procedure. Constant reminders
for the need to change must be provided during this stage of the change process. The Movement
stage is when the new ideas are put into practice in the organization. Modeling and consistency
are important in this stage. The final step is Refreezing. In this stage, the new changes introduced
in the Movement step become the accepted way of doing things. Even though change is a
consistent endeavor, the refreezing of the new ideas is important because if the new behaviors or
procedures are not refrozen as the new normal, employees often revert back to the original
undesirable behavior.
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Over time, Lewin’s model of change theory (1951) fell in and out of favor with
researchers. Lewin’s three-step change theory received criticism during the 1980s and 1990s as
being too simplistic for the complex nature of change in organizations (Kanter, Stein, & Jick,
1992). Since Kanter and colleagues’ work, several researchers have supported the three-step
change process as still effective (Hendry, 1996; Schein, 1999; Elrod & Tippett, 2002; Burnes,
2004). In defense of the theory, Burnes wrote:
In conclusion, therefore, though Lewin’s contribution to organizational change has come
under increasing criticism since the 1980s, much of this appears to be unfounded and/or
based on a narrow interpretation of his work. In contrast, the last decade has also seen a
renewed interest in understanding and applying his approach to change. (pp. 997-998)

If principals desire to work toward a positive school climate in order to indirectly impact
student performance, then the steps involved in the change process - Unfreezing, Movement, and
Refreezing -should be implemented within the school. For the purposes of this dissertation,
Lewin’s three-step change model (1951) will be utilized. The simplicity, direct nature, and use
over time of Lewin’s three-step change theory are the main reasons it is being used as the
theoretical framework for this dissertation.

Problem Statement

The new requirements established in Illinois in 2010 by PERA, mandate a significant
portion (30% - 50%) of principal evaluation be based on student academic growth. This
requirement has increased the accountability of principals for student achievement. PERA
increases the importance of principals’ ability to implement change in the school climate due to
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the positive relationship between school climate and increased student achievement (Cohen et
al., 2009; DuFour et al., 2008; Roach & Kratochwill, 2004; Roy, 2005). The student growth
requirement of PERA is problematic because the research connecting principals’ leadership to
student achievement is inconsistent (Williams, 2009; Braun, Gable, & Kite, 2011; Bell, Bolam,
& Cubillo, 2003). There is some research that shows various aspects of a principal’s leadership
impacts school climate (O’Donnell & White, 2005; Kelly, Thornton, & Daugherty, 2005; Quin,
Deris, Bischoff, & Johnson, 2015), but there is also research that shows principal leadership has
no impact on school climate (Bulach, Lunenburg, & McCallon, 1994). A connection between
specific principal leadership behaviors and school climate has not been consistently documented,
yet it is imperative to explore this connection because of the mandates of PERA and similar
legislation.

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this quantitative cross-sectional study is to examine the association
between teacher perceptions of principal leadership behaviors and school climate. If connections
between certain principal behaviors and school climate exist, those connections could provide
information regarding the specific leadership behaviors principals should utilize to direct needed
changes in the existing school climate. The ultimate goal of these changes is a positive impact on
student achievement.
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Significance of Study

Accountability for principals has increased based on legislation such as NCLB, PERA,
the Race To The Top (RTTT, United States Department of Education, 2009) funding, and the
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA, 2015). Principals are expected to create real and lasting
change that positively impacts student outcomes, yet research regarding a principal’s direct
influence on student achievement is inconclusive (Witziers et al., 2003). However, some research
has established that a principal can have an indirect impact on student achievement by creating a
positive school climate (Soehner & Ryan, 2011). Numerous researchers have found a clear and
strong connection between positive school climate and student achievement (Cohen et al., 2009;
DuFour et al., 2008; Roach & Kratochwill, 2004; Roy, 2005).
If different types of educational leadership behaviors correlate with an improved school
climate, this connection would provide an indirect avenue for building principals to improve
student achievement. If these connections exist, they would help guide building principals in
implementing change in the existing school climate that positively impacts student achievement.
Additionally, this study may provide information to district level administrators on leadership
behaviors to target when hiring building principals. It also may provide information to guide
administrative preparation programs at colleges and universities.
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Research Questions

The following research questions will guide this study:
Research Question 1: What is the association between a principal’s leadership behaviors and
building climate?
Research Question 2: How does teacher experience level relate to their perceptions of their
school’s climate?
Research Question 3: How does teacher gender relate to their perceptions of their school’s
climate?
Research Question 4: How does teacher experience level relate to their perceptions of their
principal’s leadership behavior?
Research Question 5: How does teacher gender correlate to their perceptions of their principal’s
leadership behavior?

CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This section is a review of the research presented in articles, books, dissertations, and
presentations. It begins with a chronological examination of accountability in American
education. Next, is a discussion of the chosen theoretical framework – Change Theory – by
exploring the main scholars on the topic. Following the discussion of Change Theory is a review
of the importance and various aspects of school climate. The section concludes with a review of
leadership styles and theories and an exploration of principal leadership.

Historical Perspective of Accountability in American Education

Throughout the history of American education, different systems of accountability have
been in place. As early as 1642, the government passed legislation establishing various goals for
education. According to Hiatt (1994), the Massachusetts Law of 1642 required parents and
masters to teach their children and servants to read and write, so the children could understand
written laws. The passage of this legislation established four educational beliefs in the state of
Massachusetts. The first was that the education of all students was important to the well-being of
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the state. The second was that parents had the primary obligation to provide this education. The
third was that the state had the right to enforce its standards by fining parents for not providing
the required education. The fourth was that the state had the right to establish the educational
standards (Martin, 1894). Later, in 1647, government officials determined this law was not being
implemented effectively, so the Massachusetts Congress passed the Olde Deluder Satan Act of
1647, which increased the level of state influence and accountability. According to Martin, this
law established a fifth educational standard: the state could use public money in the form of taxes
to pay for education of the masses.
Laws impacting educational policy have also been included as part of legislation not
specifically related to education, such as the Northwest Ordinance of 1785. Baker (2012) stated
the purpose of this law was to establish criteria that must be met for new areas in the United
States to become states. One criteria was the requirement of setting aside parcels of land for
school sites. While not the primary intent of the law, this requirement further increased the
state’s involvement in education by the inclusion of a school site in all new territories in that part
of the United States. As education in the United States became more available and expected for
the masses, there was an additional movement for accountability and accurate assessment. As
Monroe (1918) reported, in the early 1900s standardized tests were created and utilized to
measure both student achievement and educator effectiveness.
Federal legislation continued to impact educational policy and funding when President
Johnson passed the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965 (United States.
Office of Education, 1966). At the time, the ESEA was the most expansive educational bill ever
passed. This legislation was part of a war against poverty. Thomas and Brady (2005) reported the
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purpose of this act was to improve educational opportunities for the nation’s disadvantaged
students. The intent of the law was to close the educational achievement gap between the
nation’s poor students and those in the middle class. This act provided approximately $1 billion
in funding to school districts and schools. Along with this funding came increased fiscal and
educational accountability standards.
Thomas and Brady (2005) also reported that the ESEA was reauthorized in 1994 and
named the Improving America’s Schools Act (H.R. 6 — 103rd Congress: Improving America’s
Schools Act of 1994). At this time, the demand for accountability was elevated because the act
required districts to identify schools not making adequate yearly progress (AYP) and implement
corrective measures. The passage of the Improving America’s Schools Act gave the federal
government more direct involvement in education. Grants were made available for states to
develop educational standards, and states were provided the opportunity to voluntarily certify a
set of national educational standards. This legislation increased the federal government’s role in
educational reform.
The 2001 reauthorization of the ESEA, which was reauthorized as No Child Left Behind
(NCLB) (P.L. 107-110, 20 U.S.C. § 6319, NCLB) further elevated federal involvement in
education, accountability, and the importance of standardized test results. President George W.
Bush signed the NCLB bill into law requiring millions of American students to be tested in math
and reading. The new requirements included in the NCLB act were more punitive for schools not
meeting the requirements for the AYP of students. The AYP requirements established a criteria
with incremental increases in the percentage of students required to achieve AYP with the
expectation that by 2014 100 % of students would achieve AYP.
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The federal government developed new methods of establishing and promoting their
educational goals of teacher and administrator accountability and common standards by initiating
the RTTT federal grant program. In a time when funding of any sort was difficult to obtain,
many states made significant changes to their educational policies and practices to acquire a
portion of the grant funding from the government. The RTTT grant application included six
selection criteria whose inclusion earned points toward the 485 point total. The six selection
criteria were: State Success Factors (125 points), Standards and Assessments (70 points), Data
Systems to Support Instruction (47 points), Great Teachers and Leaders (138 points), Turning
Around the Lowest-Achieving Schools (50 points), and General Selection Criteria (55 points).
Contained in these six areas were 19 components with point values ranging from five points to
65 points. Due to the point values of certain criteria, state grant applications could only be
successful if they contained specific language on how states would implement items on the
federal agenda. Specifically, 42 % of the total points possible were included in only four of the
19 components. The single most important criteria, based on point value, was the articulation of
the State’s educational reform agenda and the guarantee of Local Educational Agency (LEA)
participation. This would ensure that in order to receive funding not only must the state plan
conform to the agenda included in the RTTT but also would require the schools in the state to
implement that agenda as well. Specific policy issues supported by the federal government;
including student achievement in teacher evaluations, charter schools, and Common Core State
Standards (CCSS), comprised the next three highest point totals on the grant application.
Inclusion of all three would be required for a grant to receive sufficient points for approval
(https://www2.ed.gov/programs/racetothetop/executive-summary.pdf). Improving teacher and
principal effectiveness based on performance was assessed at 12 % of the total application. This
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component required performance-based criteria to include student achievement, which was a
major shift in teacher and principal evaluations for most states, including Illinois (U.S.
Department of Education, 2009, p.9).
These pieces of legislation and federal funding initiatives adopted since 2000 have
increased the federal government’s role in educational policy by tying funding directly to federal
initiatives. This strong connection between funding and programs led to the implementation of
the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and requirements of the waiver to NCLB in Illinois
and the local school districts.
When the RTTT grant application from the state of Illinois was written in 2010, it
contained two key shifts in state educational policy. The first was the adoption of the CCSS, and
the second was the passage of PERA. The inclusion of these two policy shifts ensured the state
would align itself with the federal policy position of high level curricular standards and
accountability for educators and administrators. Local districts across Illinois were required to
implement both. These two policy shifts established a set of curricular standards that would
guide instruction and assessment (Porter, McMaken, Hwang, & Yang, 2011) and a set of state
mandates, which would drive the evaluation process. As previously stated, one of the key
aspects of the PERA legislation is the required use of student performance data as part of the
principal evaluation system. With student achievement now a significant component of principal
evaluation, the importance of being able to impact student achievement was elevated.
In December of 2015, President Obama signed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA),
which is the most recent reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (1965).
The new regulations included in the ESSA require accountability using multiple measures like
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student academic achievement, school quality, and student growth. The most notable shift
included in the ESSA was providing states the flexibility to create their own vision and plan to
show how they would meet the accountability requirements. In 2017, the Illinois State Board of
Education submitted the State Template for the Consolidated State Plan Under the Every Student
Succeeds Act (https://www.isbe.net/Documents/ESSAStatePlanforIllinois.pdf) showing how
Illinois planned to meet the requirements of the ESSA. Illinois’ plan detailed how schools in the
state would meet the ESSA requirements of academic proficiency, academic growth (Grades 3
through 8), graduation rate (High School), English language proficiency (Grades 3 through 12),
and one or more student quality or student success indicators. Based on PERA, the accountability
for including student performance in administrative evaluations is still a requirement in Illinois.

Change Theory

For a principal to impact school climate in an effort to improve student achievement, he
or she may need to change the current climate existing in the building. For this to occur, an
understanding of how to implement those needed changes is important. Change theory originated
in the field of social science with the work of Kurt Lewin (1951) and his three-step change
model. The three steps of change in Lewin’s model are to Unfreeze the existing situation, create
Movement toward the desired behavior, and Refreeze the new behavior. The first action taken by
the leader is to unfreeze the current undesirable behavior and beliefs. Unfreezing is needed to
change the status quo. The undesirable behavior, policies, or procedures are identified, and the
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need for change is communicated to followers. Once the undesirable behavior is identified and
the need for change established, the leader introduces the new behaviors, thoughts, or
procedures. The second step, Movement, is when the actual change is implemented. This step
can include input from the followers on how to implement the specific desired changes.
Typically, additional communication and modeling are provided by the leader and key
individuals in the organization to demonstrate the expected changes. Once introduced and put
into practice by the followers, these new norms are refrozen to become the new patterns of
behavior. Refreezing is achieved by consistent reinforcement of the new practices and continued
modeling by the leader and other key individuals in the organization. The Refreezing stage is
critical because employees often default back to the original undesirable behavior if the new
behaviors are not refrozen.
In addition to Lewin, several other researchers have addressed the topic of change. Soon
after Lewin published his work, Lippitt, Watson, and Westley (1958) expanded on Lewin’s
three-step process of change by developing a seven-step process. Lippett and colleagues’ work
focused more on the change agent rather than the change itself. Lippitt and colleagues’ seven
steps are:
1. Diagnose the problem.
2. Assess the motivation and capacity for change.
3. Assess the resources and motivation of the change agent. This includes the change
agent’s commitment to change, power, and stamina.
4. Choose progressive change objects. In this step, action plans are developed and
strategies are established.
5. The role of the change agents should be selected and clearly understood by all parties so
that expectations are clear. Examples of roles are: cheerleader, facilitator, and expert.
6. Maintain the change. Communication, feedback, and group coordination are essential
elements in this step of the change process.
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7. Gradually terminate from the helping relationship. The change agent should gradually
withdraw from their role over time. This will occur when the change becomes part of the
organizational culture. (Lippitt, Watson, & Westley, pp. 58-59)
In 2005, Kotter and Rathgeber provided an eight-step process for successful change.
Kotter and Rathgeber’s work dealt directly with change in business organizations, but their work
has been applied in the education field as well. The eight steps in Kotter and Rathgeber’s process
of successful change are to create a sense of urgency, pull together the guiding team, develop the
change vision and strategy, communicate for understanding and buy in, empower others to act,
produce short-term wins, don’t let up, and create a new culture.
In his book, The Six Secrets of Change: What the Best Leaders Do to Help Their
Organizations Survive and Thrive written in 2008, Michael Fullan described six steps to
implement in the change process. The six steps are to love your employees, to connect peers
with a purpose, that capacity building prevails, learning is the work, transparency rules, and
systems learn. Recently, Fullan co-authored with Kirtman (2015) Leadership: Key
Competencies for Whole System Change, the authors describe seven competencies school

leaders should use to create whole system change in the school setting. The seven competencies
are when the leader challenges the status quo, builds trust through clear communication and
expectations, creates a commonly owned plan for success, focuses on team over self, has a high
sense of urgency for change and sustainable results in improving student achievement, has a
commitment to continuous improvement for him or herself and the organization, and builds
external networks and partnerships.
Hargreaves and Shirley, who wrote The Fourth Way: The Inspiring Future for
Educational Change (2009), also contributed to the idea of change and change theory. The
authors identified several aspects of change including pillars of purpose, principles of
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professionalism, and catalysts of coherence. The six pillars of purpose and partnership are an
inspiring and inclusive vision, public engagement, no achievement without investment, corporate
educational responsibility, students as partners in change, and mindful learning and teaching.
The three principles of professionalism that drive change are high quality teachers, positive and
powerful professional associations, and lively learning communities. The four catalysts of
coherence are sustainable leadership, integrating networks, responsibility before accountability,
and differentiation and diversity.
Lewin’s three-step change theory (1951) is a theory that has received both criticism
(Kanter, et al., 1992) and support (Argyris, et al., 1985; Hendry, 1996; Schein, 1999; Elrod &
Tippett, 2002; Burnes, 2004) over the past several decades. Many theorists including Lippitt et
al., 1958; Kotter and Rathgeber, 2005; and Fullan, 2008 have established their own theories in
regard to the change process, but as Hendry stated, “Scratch any account of creating and
managing change and the idea that change is a three-stage process which necessarily begins with
a process of unfreezing will not be far below the surface” (p. 624). This quote connects the work
of the more recent researchers listed above to the original work of Lewin. Due to this and its
direct nature, Lewin’s three-step Change Theory will be the specific change theory utilized in
this work.
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School Climate

School Climate and School Culture

This dissertation focuses specifically on the connection between principal behaviors and
school climate with the hope of finding what types of behaviors the principal should exhibit to
make changes in the school climate. With this goal in mind, research on the importance of school
climate as well as various aspects of school climate will be examined.
For years, school climate and school culture were used interchangeably, but Gruenert and
Whitaker (2015) stressed the importance of understanding the differences in the two terms.
School climate refers to perceptions of a school, so it is short term and can be changed fairly
easily. Gruenert and Whitaker described it as, “The way we feel around here” (p. 10). School
climate represents the mood of the school. It is an attitude, and it is the first thing that is
impacted when positive change is introduced.
School culture, on the other hand, takes several years to change. It represents the values
and beliefs of the organization. School culture determines if improvement will be successful.
Gruenert and Whitaker (2015) described it as, “The way we do things around here” (p. 10).
School culture represents the personality of the school. In order to change the culture of the
school, changes must be made to the climate of the school. The changes in the school climate
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must be maintained and refrozen for a period of time, which could take years, before the culture
of the school is changed.
This study focuses on school climate because starting the permanent change process
requires that changes must be made to the school climate before the culture eventually changes.
Many definitions have been given for school climate. Cohen and colleagues (2009) stated that
school climate “refers to the quality and character of school life. It is based on patterns of
people’s experiences of school life and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships,
teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures” (p. 182). The National School
Climate Center provides a very similar definition, but expands on the Cohen and colleagues’
definition by defining school climate as:
School climate refers to the quality and character of school life. It is based on patterns of
school life experiences and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships,
teaching, learning and leadership practices, and organizational structures. A sustainable,
positive school climate fosters youth development and learning necessary for a
productive, contributing, and satisfying life in a democratic society.
(http://schoolclimate.org/climate/)

For the purposes of this study, I use Hoy, Tarter, and Kottkamp’s (1991) definition:
“School climate is the relatively enduring quality of the school environment that is experienced
by participants, affects their behavior, and is based on their collective perception of behavior in
schools” (p. 8).
As principals work to make changes in their schools, those changes will initially be made
to the school climate. It is only after those changes have been successfully refrozen at the school
for years that they represent changes in the school culture.
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School Climate from a Historical Perspective

The phenomena of school climate has been recognized and studied for over 100 years
(Perry, 1908). Much of the original research focused on the business world and the climate at the
college level. School climate research in the business setting initially dealt with organizational
aspects and from the school setting focused on school effectiveness (Creemers & Reezigt, 1999;
Miller & Fredericks, 1990). Three theoretical frameworks of school climate guided researchers
throughout the 1960s and 1970s. The first was the Input-Output Theory, which viewed climate as
a byproduct of simple inputs and outputs. Early researchers in this area included Coleman et al.
(1966) and Mayeske et al. (1972). The focus of this theory was more on the financial aspects of a
school or business. Inputs such as time, money, and materials are provided to achieve the desired
output, achievement or productivity. If the desired level of output is not being reached, the inputs
are increased. More money, more time, and more emphasis are given to the issue and the
expectation is that the desired outcome would be attained. Changes are not made in how skills or
ideas are taught, simply in how resources are allocated.
Coleman and colleagues (1966) published Equality of Educational Opportunity for the
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. This work examined the disparity between
student achievement and motivation for various ethnic populations and regional school locations.
The researchers compared the inputs of educational opportunities provided by finances, facilities,
and staffing then compared the outputs of student achievement and student motivation for
various ethnic groups (Black, Puerto Rican, Mexican-American, Oriental-American, American
Indian, and White) as well as different regional locations of schools in the United States. The
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work of Coleman and colleagues focused on how the outputs of student achievement and
motivation impacted the individual student.
Mayeske and colleagues (1972) utilized the same data referenced by Coleman and
colleagues (1966), but their focus was the impact on schools, not individual students, when they
wrote A Study of Our Nation’s Schools. Mayeske and colleagues’ study was conducted by the
Office of Program Planning and Evaluation of the U.S. Office of Education, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. The inputs examined in this study were facilities, programs and
policies, and school personnel expenditures. The outputs examined were the same as those
examined by Coleman et al., which were student attitudes and motivations, and student
achievement. While Mayeske et al., had similar findings regarding disparities, the work of
Mayeske and colleagues stated that additional research needed to be conducted based on the
sociological differences in the students and their backgrounds.
Building off the school climate work in the 1960s and 1970s, the second theoretical
framework, sociological theory (Anderson, 1982; Brookover & Erickson, 1975), was developed
as a way to look beyond just the economy of an organization. Sociological theory focused on the
individuals in the organization and viewed schools as a system comprised of social relationships.
These relationships could be family, teachers, students, and/or peers. Researchers looked at these
social relationships as the cause of changes in the school setting. According to sociological
theory, differences in schools and individual student performance are attributed to differences in
the various social relationships.
One historical example of social relationships and their impact on student performance
was provided by Brookover and Erickson (1975) and dealt with the difference in mathematic
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achievement by male and female students. Social norms at the time were that male students were
more capable at successfully completing mathematics, while female students would perform at a
lower level. Another example of social relationships and their impact on schools provided by
Brookover and Erickson, which is still being researched (Clute, 2014), dealt with parental
involvement in schools. This relationship is one that has been shown to positively impact student
social emotional health as well as academic performance. Parental involvement is a relationship
more common in some schools than others. Sociological theory remains the prevalent theory in
research on school climate.
The third framework of school climate research is ecological theory. Ecological theory
attempts to combine the social aspects of sociological theory with the economic aspects of the
input-output theory. The purpose is to consider “the functioning of the entire system” (Goodlad,
1975 p. 203). Ecological theory has primarily been used to research individual classrooms and
non-school institutions (Anderson, 1982). While the theoretical frameworks of school climate are
agreed upon by most researchers, there is not a universally agreed upon definition for school
climate.

Definitions and Components of School Climate

There are numerous definitions and components of school climate, which has been
problematic for researchers seeking to study it. The various definitions and components make it
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difficult to compare studies and combine research findings. Following are some of the ways
researchers have defined school climate.
Tagiuri (1968) developed a taxonomy combining aspects of input-output theory,
sociological theory, and ecological theory. Tagiuri’s taxonomy described the environmental
aspects of an organization as being a combination of climate and atmosphere. The environment
includes four aspects: Ecology, Milieu, Social System, and Culture. Ecology includes the
physical and material aspects of the organization. Milieu includes the characteristics of people
and groups, and Social System is comprised of the relationships of the individuals or groups.
Culture deals with the beliefs, values, and structures within the organization.
Lehr and Christenson (2002) expanded on the four areas of Tagiuri’s (1968) taxonomy by
providing more complete definitions of Ecology, Milieu, Social Systems, and Culture. According
to Lehr and Christenson, Ecology focuses on the physical and material variables in the school
that are external to participants such as building characteristics likecleanliness, lighting,
equipment, school size, and classroom size. Milieu focuses on the variables that represent
characteristics of individuals in the school like teacher characteristics such as number of years
teaching, satisfaction, and teacher morale, also student body characteristics such as demographic
information, and student morale. Social System focuses on the variables that concern patterns or
rules, both formal and informal, of operating and interacting in the school such as administrative
organization, instructional programming, ability grouping, administrator-teacher rapport, teacher
shared decision making, communication, teacher-student relationships, student shared decision
making, opportunity for student participation, teacher-teacher relationship, and communityschool relationships. While Culture focuses on the variables that reflect norms, belief systems,
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and values of various groups within the school such as teacher commitment, peer norms,
cooperative emphasis, expectations, degree of consistency, consensus, and clear goals. (Lehr &
Christenson, p. 930).
As school climate was researched more extensively, researchers identified other aspects
of school climate that created additional areas for research. Haynes, Emmons and Ben-Avie
(1997) listed 15 components of positive school climate: achievement motivation, collaborative
decision making, equity and fairness, general school climate, order and discipline, parent
involvement, school-community relations, staff dedication to student learning, staff expectations,
leadership, school building, sharing of resources, caring and sensitivity, student interpersonal
relations, and student-teacher relations. Around the same time, Freiberg (1999) suggested 10
essential aspects that shape a school: environment, structure, safety, teaching and learning,
school community, morale, peer norms, school-home-community partnerships, and learning
community.
More recently, researchers have begun to group individual aspects of school climate into
categories. Cohen et al. (2009) utilized five categories. Those categories and their clarifying
definitions are: Safety (physical and social emotional), Teaching and Learning (quality of
instruction; social, emotional, and ethical learning; professional development; and leadership),
Relationships (respect for diversity; school community and collaboration; morale; and
connectedness) and Environmental-Structural. In 2012, Thapa, Cohen, Higgins-D’Alessandro,
and Guffey attempted to summarize school climate research. In Thapa and colleagues’ study,
they summarized previous research using the four categories identified by Cohen et al. with the
addition of how school improvement initiatives are impacted by school climate.
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In addition to the variety of suggested components of school climate, researchers have
posited numerous definitions or descriptions of school climate. Halpin and Croft (1963) stated,
“Personality is to the individual what ‘climate’ is to the organization” (p. 1). Hoy and Miskel
(2005) defined school climate as “the set of internal characteristics that distinguish one school
from another and influence the behaviors of each school’s members” (p. 185). The webpage for
the National School Climate Center provided this definition:
School climate refers to the quality and character of school life. It is based on patterns of
school life experiences and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships,
teaching, learning and leadership practices, and organizational structures. A sustainable,
positive school climate fosters youth development and learning necessary for a
productive, contributing, and satisfying life in a democratic society.
(http://schoolclimate.org/climate/)

For the purposes of this study, school climate is defined as stated by Hoy and colleagues
(1991) “School climate is the relatively enduring quality of the school environment that is
experienced by participants, affects their behavior, and is based on their collective perception of
behavior in schools” (p. 8).

Non-academic Impacts of School Climate

School climate research has shown numerous positive outcomes outside of the academic
benefits presented in the next section. These outcomes include increases in positive perceptions
of safety, environment, and relationships. Specific impacts of a positive school climate include
that it has been shown to:
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1. Increase student attendance (Ellett & Walberg, 1979; Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 1989).
2. Reduce suspension rates (Lee, Cornell, Gregory, & Fan, 2011).
3. Reduce dropout rates (Dynarski et al., 2008).
4. Lessen the frequency and severity of sexual harassment (Attar-Schwartz, 2009).
5. Reduce incidences of bullying behavior (Birkett, Espelage, & Koenig, 2009; Bradshaw,
Sawyer, & O’Brennan, 2009; Kosciw & Diaz, 2006; Meyer-Adams & Conner, 2008;
Yoneyama & Rigby, 2006).
In addition, students have also had improved emotional experiences in schools with
positive school climates. Positive impacts have been shown in the areas of:
1. Personal growth and satisfaction (Bailey, 1979; Cox, 1978; Conyne, 1975).
2. Individual student well-being including improved self-esteem, increased optimism, and
higher student aspirations (Brand, Felner, Seitsinger, Burns, & Bolton, 2008; Plucker,
1998).
3. Higher levels of respect and cooperative learning (Finnan, Schnepel, & Anderson, 2003;
Ghaith, 2003).
4. Reduced aggressive and violent behavior (Gregory et al., 2010).
5. Correlate to lower levels of drug usage by students (LaRusso, Romer, & Selman, 2008).
6. Reduced anti-social behavior in general (Aveyard et al., 2004; Battistich, Schaps, &
Wilson, 2004; Brand et al., 2008; Sprott, 2004).
The benefits of a positive school climate have been shown to impact staff members as well.
Research has shown positive school climate:
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1. Reduces teacher burnout (Grayson & Alvarez, 2008).
2. Contributes to increased job satisfaction and teacher retention (Boe, Cook, & Sunderland,
2008).
3. Improves teacher productivity (Conley & Muncey, 1999; Grayson & Alvarez, 2008).

School Climate and Student Academic Achievement

The teaching and learning component of school climate is directly related to this study,
and will be addressed in this section providing more detail in regard to seven research studies
specific to student achievement and school climate. Johnson and Stevens (2006) studied 59
elementary schools in a city in the Southwestern United States looking for a relationship between
school climate and student academic achievement. These schools contained a large Hispanic
population. To gather data regarding school climate, Johnson and Stevens used the School-Level
Environment Questionnaire. Student achievement data was collected from the Terra Nova
Survey Plus standardized achievement test in regard to fourth grade reading, math, language,
social studies, and science scores.
Johnson and Stevens (2006) utilized structural equation modeling to examine the
relationship between school climate and academic achievement. They found a positive
statistically significant relationship between the teachers’ perception of school climate and
student achievement. The researchers also looked at the mediating impact of socioeconomic
status on this relationship. Johnson and Stevens found schools with higher socioeconomic levels
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had a higher relationship between school climate and student achievement, while schools with
lower socioeconomic levels had a smaller relationship between school climate and student
achievement. Johnson and Stevens determined that even after applying the mediating impact of
socioeconomic levels there was still a statistically significant relationship between school climate
and student achievement.
In another study, Bulach, Malone, and Castleman (1995) also focused on the elementary
level in their research. In the Bulach et al. study, information was collected from 611 elementary
teachers and principals from 27 schools in Western Kentucky. These schools ranged in size from
93 to 700 students. The study used the Tennessee School Climate Inventory (TSCI) to measure
school climate in seven sub-score areas: Order, Leadership, Environment, Involvement,
Instruction, Expectations, and Collaboration. The TSCI is reliable as shown by a Cronbach alpha
average of .80. The unit of measure of the TSCI for the study was each individual school. The
California Test of Basic Skills results were used as the measure of student achievement. Based
on the calculations, a mean climate score of 25.3 with a standard deviation of 2.32 was found and
the mean student achievement score of 59.54 with a standard deviation of .46 was calculated. A
positive correlation of .517 significant at the .01 level was found. Based on these results Bulach
and colleagues determined a strong correlation existed between school climate and student
achievement.
Another group of researchers, Hoy and Hannum (1997), looked at the relationship
between school climate and academic achievement but focused their study on the middle school
level. Hoy and Hannum looked at data from 86 middle schools from 15 different counties in
New Jersey. To be included in the study, a school needed at least 15 faculty members. The
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researchers looked at various configurations of grade levels but all with grade levels in the range
from fifth to eighth grade. To gather information regarding school climate, the researchers
administered the Organizational Health Inventory for middle schools (OHI-RM). This inventory
provided information on the perceptions of teachers regarding relationships between teachers and
students, teachers and administrators, teachers and each other, and the school and community.
The OHI-RM is comprised of six sub-scores all showing strong reliability coefficients. The subscore of Academic Emphasis has a reliability coefficient of 0.94, Teacher Affiliation reliability
coefficient is 0.94, Principal Influence is 0.92, Collegial Leadership at 0.94, Resource Support at
0.96, and Institutional Integrity has a reliability coefficient of 0.93. Hoy and Hannum assessed
the socioeconomic status of the schools with data from the state district factor groups that
separated schools into low, middle, and high categories of socioeconomic status. The schools
divided up fairly evenly with 28% of the schools qualifying in the lowest category, 37% in the
middle category, and 35% in the highest category. To measure academic performance the
researchers used the New Jersey Eighth Grade Early Warning Test. This test includes
information regarding reading, math, and writing. The reliability factors of the New Jersey
Eighth Grade Early Warning Test are 0.84 for reading, 0.89 for math, and 0.92 for writing.
Student academic data for the 86 middle schools was obtained from the New Jersey State
Department of Education.
Hoy and Hannum (1997) calculated the correlations of the health, or climate, of the
schools utilizing the OHI-RM with the student academic achievement in math, reading, and
writing. They found the overall school health was positively correlated with the student
performance in mathematics (r = 0.61), reading (r = 0.58), and writing (r = 0.55). Based on these
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significant correlations, Hoy and Hannum summized, “Relationships between school health and
student achievement seem fairly robust” (p. 308).
Another group of researchers Osher, Spier, Kendziora, and Cai (2009) examined the
relationship between school climate, student connectedness, and academic achievement. Osher
and colleagues looked at information regarding students from grade five to grade 12, which
encompassed both middle school and high school students. The researchers examined data from
three years 2005, 2006, and 2007 in the state of Alaska. In 2006, the School Climate and
Connectedness Survey (SCCS) was administered to 3,453 staff members and 24,732 students
representing 148 schools. In 2007, the SCCS was taken by 3,315 staff members and 22,411
students in 150 schools.
The student version of the SCCS yields scale scores in the areas of High Expectations,
Respectful Climate, School Safety, School Leadership and Involvement, Peer Climate, Caring
Adults, Community Involvement (for the 2007 scale), Social and Emotional Learning, Student
Delinquent Behaviors, and Student Drug and Alcohol Use. The Cronbach’s alpha scores, which
showed internal consistency, ranged from .59 to .94 in 2006 and .64 to .87 in 2007. The staff
version of the SCCS yields scale scores for School Leadership and Involvement, Staff Attitudes,
Student Involvement, Respectful Climate, School Safety, Parent and Community Involvement,
Student Delinquent Behaviors, and Student Drug and Alcohol Use. The Cronbach’s alpha scores
for the staff version ranged from .65 to .90 in 2006 and .78 to .94 in 2007.
Student achievement was determined as the percent of students achieving proficient or
advanced on the Alaska Department of Education and Early Development’s Standards Based
Assessment for grades three through 10. Scores were recorded for reading, writing, and math. To
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analyze the achievement data, the study used a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
with the dependent variable being the percentage of students scoring at the proficient or
advanced levels. The difference between scores from 2006 to 2007 on the SCCS scale scores
served as covariants. The researchers conducted analyses for reading, writing, and mathematics.
The results showed positive associations between school climate and academic performance in
all three areas of reading, writing, and mathematics. The results also showed that positive
changes in school climate were related to significant gains in student achievement in all three
areas of reading, writing, and mathematics.
Additional research on the relationship between school climate and student achievement
was conducted by Smith (2005), who examined the correlation between school climate and
student achievement at elementary, middle, and high schools in Virginia. Schools from 132
divisions in Virginia were grouped into five clusters using a Hierarchal Cluster method and the
Johnson Max process to stack data points creating five groups of similar schools. The 132
divisions were comprised of 1,829 elementary, middle schools, and high schools. The five
division clusters ranged from six divisions to 56 divisions per cluster.
To measure school climate, Smith (2005) collected data from the Virginia Department of
Education using discipline, crime and violence incidents reports, free and reduced lunch reports,
and truancy reports. Smith rescaled raw data from these reports to represent incidents per 100
students and then calculated climate index scores based on the results from the 132 Virginia
school divisions. The study used academic data from the Virginia Standards of Learning tests for
the year 2002-2003. The Virginia Standards of Learning tests are given to students in grades
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three, five, eight, and 11, with test scores being reported for each of four core subject areas:
English/reading, mathematics, history/social science, and science.
Smith (2005) calculated means and standard deviations for each cluster to compare
academic data and the climate index score of each cluster to the overall scores. The results of the
analysis showed a correlation in division cluster scores for high academic performance and lower
scores reported for discipline, free and reduced lunch numbers, and truancy. There also was a
correlation in division cluster scores between low academic performance and higher scores
reported for discipline, free and reduced lunch numbers, and truancy. Based on these findings,
Smith determined that for this study a positive school climate positively correlated to student
academic achievement.
Other researchers continued to examine the connection between school climate and
academic achievement. In 2009, MacNeil, Prater, and Busch collected data from 29 elementary,
middle, and high schools in a large suburban school district in Southeast Texas. Based on student
performance on the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills, schools were classified as Exemplary,
Recognized, Acceptable, or Low-performing. For this study, the researchers looked at data from
16 Exemplary schools, seven Recognized schools, and six Acceptable schools. None of the 29
schools were classified as Low-performing. MacNeil and colleagues administered the
Organizational Health Inventory to 1,727 teachers and scores were calculated on 10 subtests of
Goal Focus, Communication, Power Equalization, Resource Utilization, Cohesiveness, Morale,
Innovativeness, Autonomy, Adaptation, and Problem Solving. The researchers compared these
subtest scores to the three classifications of schools using a MANOVA.
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The results of the MANOVA showed significant differences between the Exemplary,
Recognized, and Acceptable classifications on all 10 subscales of the Organizational Health
Inventory. On all 10 subscales, students in exemplary schools outscored students from the
recognized schools as measured by the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills. Also, schools with
higher student achievement consistently had higher school climates. Of the 10 subscales, Goal
Focus and Adaptation were the only school climate measures where students from Recognized
schools out-performed students from Acceptable schools. This finding indicated that these two
areas, Goal Focus and Adaptation, are particularly important to the connection between school
climate and achievement.
Another group of researchers, Shindler, Jones, Williams, Taylor, and Cadenas (2016),
examined the correlation between school climate and academic achievement at 21 urban
elementary, middle, and high schools in California. The schools represented communities with a
variety of ethnicities and socio-economic levels. Shindler and colleagues used the Alliance for
the Study of School Climate Assessment Instrument (SCAI) to measure school climate and the
California State Academic Performance Index and the Similar School Rating Scores to gather
information regarding academic achievement.
The results of the study by Shindler et al. (2016) showed a strong relationship between
the quality of the school climate and student academic achievement. Specifically, academic
achievement highly correlated to the mean school climate (r = 0.7). Student achievement
correlated with all SCAI climate and function indicators with the highest correlation coefficient
to classroom discipline practices (r = 0.7). In general, there were high correlation coefficients
between school climate and achievement indicators, and as SCAI scores increased, so did the
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student achievement scores. High student achievement scores did not occur at any schools with
low quality climate scores.
The research connecting positive school climate and student achievement is consistent
across the grade levels and geographic locations studied, regardless of what measures were used
to determine school climate or student academic achievement. These results provide a strong
case for the positive connection between school climate and student academic achievement.

Leadership

Leadership Styles and Theories from a Historical Perspective

Through the years, the beliefs about leadership have changed based on new research and
theories. This literature review will only supply a brief explanation of various leadership theories
and models, because an in-depth study is beyond the scope of this dissertation.

Great Man Theory

In the nineteenth century, Galton’s Great Man theory (Stogdill, 1974; VanWart, 2003)
was the prevalent theory on leadership. The idea of this theory is that only certain people possess
the inherent talents to be great leaders. The prevailing thought was leaders were born, not made.
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Leaders were often identified based on their accomplishments and heroics on the battlefield.
Leadership was limited to certain individuals based on wealth, royalty, or battlefield greatness.
Only those few people were believed to have the needed talents or traits to truly be a leader.

Trait Theory

During the 1920s and 1930s, trait theory became the leadership theory of focus and favor.
Researchers moved beyond the Great Man theory of leadership because too many examples
existed of effective leaders who did not fit the great man profile. Trait theory (Horner, 1997)
prescribes that leaders possess specific traits, which are not possessed by non-leaders. These
traits are physical, social, and personal. These traits were believed to be inherent to leaders. This
theory of leadership focused on what a leader was, or was not, and not how to be an effective
leader.
Trait theory was initially discredited by a meta-analysis conducted by Stogdill in 1948.
In this study, Stogdill examined results from 124 trait studies conducted from 1904 through
1948. As a result of this study Stogdill (1948) concluded, “A person does not become a leader by
virtue of the possession of some combination of traits” (p. 64). Stogdill conducted a second
meta-analysis of trait theory in 1974. In the book Handbook of Leadership: A Survey of Theory
and Research (Stogdill, 1974), Stogdill reviewed the results of 163 trait studies conducted from
1949 through 1970. This review had the advantage of utilizing a greater number of sophisticated
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statistical measurement procedures. The findings of this meta-analysis caused Stogdill to provide
a slightly different conclusion in regard to trait theory.
The reviews by Bird, Jenkins, and Stogdill have been cited as evidence in support of the
view that leadership is entirely situational in origin and that no personal characteristics
are predictive of leadership. This view seems to overemphasize the situational and
underemphasize the personal, nature of leadership. (p. 72)
Based partly on Stogdill’s more recent analysis (1974), trait theory again became a viable
leadership theory (Day & Antonakis, 2012). Researchers believed there were certain traits which
increased the likelihood that a leader would be effective, but these traits did not guarantee the
leader’s success or effectiveness. The importance of the specific traits needed for the leader to be
successful varied depending on the situation (Yukl, 1989).

Democratic, Autocratic, and Laissez-faire Leadership

After researching different aspects of leadership, Lewin and Lippitt (1938) published
work identifying three specific leadership styles, which focus on how the leader and followers
interact. These styles were identified as democratic, autocratic, and laissez-faire. Democratic
leadership style is characterized by participative behaviors, which focus on team-making
decisions. The leader has the final say, but the process is very team oriented. The leader helps
develop the participative skills of employees. Autocratic leadership is characterized by leaderfocused behaviors. The leader has complete control over the decision making process. One of the
main benefits of autocratic leadership is the efficiency involved. Decisions are made quickly
because the leader does not take time to gather input from followers. The final type of leadership
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proposed by Lewin and Lippitt was Laissez-faire, French for “let it be” leadership. Laissez-faire
is exhibited when the leader has little involvement with the group and its decision-making
process. This type of leadership is effective if the group can effectively self-motivate. If the
group does not possess motivation or drive very little is accomplished, and this type of leadership
is ineffective.

Behavioral Theory

Based partly on the first meta-analysis by Stogdill (1948), leadership theory and
leadership research shifted from trait theory toward behavioral theory. Researchers believed that
since there was disagreement on which traits predicted effective leaders and because many
people possessed the identified traits but were not considered leaders, there must have been
another area that identified leaders (Horner, 1997). This belief led to continued research.
Researchers began to look at the behaviors exhibited by leaders as an area of leadership
theory. The premise of behavioral theory is that great leaders are made not born. In the 1950s,
researchers at Ohio State University, directed by Dr. Carroll Shartle, began to examine specific
leadership behaviors. Working in the Ohio State Department of Leadership Studies, Hemphill
(1949) compiled an original list of approximately 1,800 statements related to leadership. These
descriptors were sorted into nine categories. These leadership behaviors were determined to
revolve around the overarching factors of Consideration and Initiation. Consideration is
characterized by supportive interpersonal behaviors, and Initiation is exhibited by task oriented
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and directive behavior. Based on this work, researchers at Ohio State developed the Leadership
Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ), (Stogdill & Coons, 1957). This questionnaire is
still widely used and has been revised four times. The current LBDQ is LBDQ – XII.
Around the same time as the Ohio State study, researchers at the University of Michigan
were also researching behavioral characteristics of leadership. Their study identified three types
of leadership behavior that differentiated between effective and ineffective leadership. These
three types of behavior were classified as Task-Oriented, Relationship-Oriented, and
Participative Leadership. Task-Oriented behavior is characterized by planning and scheduling as
well as guiding subordinates to set goals. Task-Oriented behavior is similar to the idea of
Initiating Structure from the Ohio State studies. Relationship-Oriented behavior is characterized
by consideration, concern for human relationships, and supportive behaviors by the leader. The
types of behaviors identified as Relationship-Oriented correlate with the factor identified at Ohio
State as Consideration. The third area, Participative Leadership, identifies leaders who utilize
group supervision as opposed to individual supervision. In Participative Leadership, subordinates
in the groups are involved in discussion and the decision-making process (Yukl, 1989).

Contingency or Situational Theory

Regardless of whether they looked at leadership traits or behaviors, researchers continued
to find that the situation often impacted the most appropriate and effective action by the leader.
This led researchers to begin studying the situational or contingent aspects of leadership. Fiedler
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(1967) is often credited with the beginning of the Contingency Theory movement. In
Contingency Theory, elements specific to the situation of both the leader and followers impact
the most effective leadership process. No single leadership style is appropriate in all situations.
Osborn, Hunt, and Jauch (2002) wrote, “Leadership and its effectiveness, in large part, are
dependent upon the context. Change the context and leadership changes” (p. 797). Thus, the
behavior of the leader is contingent to the specific situation and may change as the situation
changes.
Fiedler (1967) developed the Least Preferred Co-worker Scale (LPC) to help identify the
position of situational favorability of the leader. Situational favorability is defined as the degree
to which the leader has control and influence in a group. It takes into account the areas of
leader/member relations, task structure, and position power (Northouse, 2013) that improved by
either modifying the leader behavior style or the group task situation.
The LPC is comprised of a series of adjectives describing a co-worker, and the test taker
choses the adjective best describing their view of a co-worker. The scale is designed to identify
the motivational patterns of the leader as either relational or task motivated. If the LPC score is
high the leader is identified as more relational, if the LPC score is low the leader is identified as
task motivated. Both styles can be effective and exhibited by the same leader, depending on the
situation.
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Path-Goal Contingency Theory

A specific contingency theory, developed during this same time period, is the Path-Goal
Contingency Theory (House, 1971; House & Mitchell, 1974). In Path-Goal Contingency Theory,
the focus is analyzing the people being led and the desired goals of those people. The primary
purpose of the leader is to help followers develop the needed behaviors that will allow them to
achieve their desired goals or to produce a path to goal achievement. The leader facilitates this
process by making sure the followers understand the goals, and the leader also attempts to reduce
or eliminate obstacles, that could negatively impact goal achievement. Variables identified in this
process include the nature of the task, the autonomy level of the followers, and the group’s
motivation toward goal achievement. While developing the Path-Goal Theory, House identified
four leadership behaviors: Directive, Achievement Oriented, Supportive, and Participative (Yukl,
1989). These different types of leadership behaviors would be utilized by the leader depending
on the nature of the task, the autonomy level of the followers, and the group’s motivation toward
goal achievement.

Hersey - Blanchard Situational Theory

Another contingency theory, which was initially titled the Life-Cycle Theory of
Leadership but is now called the Hersey - Blanchard Situational Theory, was developed during
the 1980s (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988, Hersey & Blanchard, 1996). This contingency theory
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focused almost exclusively on the maturity level of the group being led. The maturity level
includes both psychological maturity and job maturity. Hersey and Blanchard’s belief was that
the amount of direction and support a leader must provide for satisfactory completion of a task
depended on the maturity level of the group being led. Hersey and Blanchard’s contention was
that there is no best way to influence people, but the influence depends on the readiness level of
the people in the group. Hersey and Blanchard identified four different leadership quadrants. The
quadrants are labeled Telling, Selling, Participation, and Delegation. The maturity level of the
group determines which of these leadership behaviors would be most effective with the group at
that time.
Further clarifying the Hersey - Blanchard Situational Theory (1988), Yukl (1989)
explained that an effective leader should provide developmental interventions to help increase
the level of maturity of the subordinates. As the levels of maturity of the subordinates increase,
the leader should use more relational leadership and less task-oriented leadership. The type of
leadership with the same group could vary as new tasks are introduced to the group.

Vroom and Yetton Normative Decision Model

Adding to the existing research on situational and contingency leadership theories,
Vroom and Yetton (1973) collaborated on situational leadership and introduced the Normative
Decision Model. Later, Vroom worked with Jago (1988) to modify and improve the model. In
both cases, the researchers stated that the leadership style used to address a decision should be
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situational and contingent upon the answer to a series of questions based on the needed amount
and level of participation of subordinates in the decision-making process. Vroom and Jago
identified five leadership styles to be utilized based on the responses to those questions.
The leadership styles developed by Vroom and Jago (1988) include Autocratic Type 1,
Autocratic Type 2, Consultative Type 1, Consultative Type 2, and Group-based Type 2. With
Autocratic Type 1 (AI), leaders make decisions based on information already available at the
time. There is no collaboration, the decision is completely autocratic and made by the leader.
With Autocratic Type 2 (AII), the leader obtains information from the followers and then makes
an authoritative decision without any further input from the followers. The role of the followers
is simply to provide the requested information and not be involved in the final decision. In
Consultative Type 1 (CI), the leader shares problems with appropriate followers individually and
asks for their ideas and suggestions, then makes the final decision alone. In this style, the
followers have an opportunity to individually provide suggestions, but like the previous styles,
the decision is made by the leader. Consultative Type 2 (CII) leadership is very similar to
Consultative Type 1, except the leader receives input and suggestions from a group instead of
from individual members, but the decision is still made alone by the leader. In Group-based Type
2 (GII) leadership, the decision is a completely collaborative process. The leader not only
involves others in the decision-making process, but the final decision is decided by the group and
not by the leader.
In order to determine which level of input from the followers to include in the decisionmaking process, Vroom and Yetton (1973) developed seven Yes or No questions. Each answer
directs the decision-maker to a different area of the flowchart eventually determining which of
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the above styles would be the most appropriate decision-making style for that situation. The
questions are listed in the chart below with the answer to each question ultimately leading to
which of the five leadership styles to use. This process is detailed in Figure 1.

This Figure is Vroom – Yetton – Jago’s Decision Model retrieved from
https://www.mindtools.com/media/Diagrams/Vroom.gif
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By answering the questions listed in the decision tree, the leader chooses the appropriate
leadership style to utilize based on the nature of the problem and the needed participation of the
followers.
In 1988, Vroom and Jago modified the earlier version of the Normative Decision Model.
The new model directs the leader to prioritize the different criteria and reduce the number of
appropriate choices to a single procedure, which the leader would then implement. The new
model adds a concern for the development of the subordinates as part of the process. The new
model also allows the leader to choose answers beside Yes or No, which increased the
complexity of the chart to the point software was recommended to help the leader in the
decision-making process.
Yukl (1989) attempted to add clarity to the decision-making process by identifying five
areas each impacting the effectiveness of the decision. He stated the effectiveness of the decision
is impacted by the amount of needed information available to the leader and subordinates, the
likelihood the subordinates will accept a top-down decision, the likelihood the subordinates will
participate in the process if given the opportunity to do so, the amount of disagreement between
subordinates, and the extent the problem is unstructured and will require creative problemsolving strategies.
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Transactional and Transformational Leadership

James Burns greatly impacted the study of leadership and research related to leadership.
In 1978, Burns published the influential book Leadership. This book introduced transactional
leadership and transformational leadership. From Burns’ ideas, transformational leadership
became, and is still considered by many, the most comprehensive leadership theory. Additional
work was done on transactional and transformational leadership by Bass (1985), who focused
primarily on expanding the information regarding transformational leadership.
The theoretical foundation of transactional leadership is based on the idea that leadership
is a mutually satisfactory exchange between the leader and follower. In transactional leadership,
the leader does not focus on the needs of the followers or focus on their development
(Northouse, 2010) but instead provides the followers with various desirable items such as
financial considerations, flexible schedule, and other wanted items in exchange for what the
leader wants, which is typically task completion and performance. The leader’s focus is on
compromise and control, and at times, the leader can become inflexible, detached, or
manipulative. Transactional leaders tend to display conservative behaviors and influence
followers by giving directions, controlling processes, and utilizing rewards and punishments
(Burns, 1978).
The perception of the fairness of the exchange is critical to the followers, and the leader
frequently needs to fulfill the followers’ expectations to be successful. True transactional
leadership can be considered a temporary situation because once the transaction is completed
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there is nothing that holds the two parties together because a relationship is not developed
beyond what is required for the transaction (Richard, 2006). While transactional leadership is
effective in certain situations, it was described by Bass (1985) as being theoretically less
effective than transformational leadership.
At the same time Burns (1978) introduced transactional leadership, he also identified
transformational leadership. Transformational leadership focuses on the relational aspect
between leader and follower and deepening the relationship to include a collective higher
purpose. Bass (1985) expanded on the original work of Burns and applied the concepts of
transformational leadership to organizational management.
According to Bass (1985), transformational leadership focuses on the needs of the
follower more so than the needs of the leader. This process includes building a climate of trust
and respect. The purpose is to increase the moral motivation of both leader and follower to
transcend personal interests in order to achieve a collective vision.
Bass (1985) identified four dimensions of transformational leadership, which are
Idealized Influence, Inspiration, Intellectual Stimulation, and Individual Consideration.
Idealized Influence deals with establishing a clear mission and vision. The transformational
leader accomplishes this by instilling pride in the process and leading with high moral standards.
Inspiration leaders build through activities that communicate high expectations for all involved
as well as keeping followers motivated by adding meaning to the organizational goals. Leaders
accomplish Intellectual Stimulation by encouraging new and better methods to creatively solve
problems and promote the acquisition of knowledge. Lastly, Bass characterized Individual
Consideration as actions which show a personal interest by the leader in the follower. Bass and
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Avolio (1990) developed the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire to measure these four
dimensions of transformational leadership. Another measure of transformational leadership is the
Leadership Practices Inventory designed by Kouzes and Posner (1993).
Leithwood, Jantzi, and Steinbach (1999) identified nine functions of transformational
leadership, which they grouped into three areas: Mission Centered, Performance Centered, and
Culture Centered. Mission Centered functions include developing a shared vision and building
agreement regarding the school priorities and goals. The functions identified as Performance
Centered, are establishing high expectations for performance, supporting the individuals as
needed, and intellectually stimulating the followers. The researchers described Culture Centered
functions as those strengthening the school culture, modeling the values of the organization,
creating structures that allow follower participation in the decision-making process, and building
a culture of collaboration.
In the book Leadership in Organizations, Yukl (1989) described transformational leaders
as those who work with their followers to collectively achieve higher levels of morality and
motivation. Transformational leaders often view themselves as risk-taking change-agents who
believe in their people and care about their follower’s individual needs.

Instructional Leadership

Instructional leadership began in the 1980s, and was researched a great deal at that time
but then decreased in popularity among leadership theorists. In the early 2000s, instructional
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leadership again increased in popularity and was heavily researched. Philip Hallinger (2007)
stated, “Two of the foremost models, as measured by the number of empirical studies, are
instructional leadership and transformational leadership” (p.2). Hallinger described the
importance of instructional leadership in the 1980s being eclipsed by transformational leadership
in the 1990s. With the pressure applied during the policy environment of the early 2000s,
Hallinger stated instructional leadership took the forefront in educational leadership research
once again.
In their book School Leadership that Works, Marzano and colleagues (2005) stated,
“Perhaps the most popular theme in educational leadership over the last two decades has been
instructional leadership” (p. 18). Many different researchers have commented on the widespread
study of instructional leadership. Leithwood et al., (1999) noted that at that time period,
instructional leadership was one of the most frequently mentioned educational leadership
concepts in North America. Hoy and Miskel (2005) defined instructional leadership as a type of
leadership emphasizing the improvement of teaching and learning. Blasé and Blasé (1998) wrote
that instructional leadership includes a combination of supervision, staff development, and
curriculum development.
In their study, Smith and Andrews (1989) identified four components of instructional
leadership: Resource Provider, being an Instructional Resource, a Communicator, and a Visible
Presence. As a Resource Provider, the principal makes sure staff have a sufficient budget,
adequate facilities, and needed resources. As an Instructional Resource, the principal prioritizes
instructional concerns, models desired instructional behaviors, and facilitates and participates in
professional development. In the role of Communicator, the principal clearly states the
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educational goals to the staff. An instructional leader achieves Visible Presence by regular
classroom visitation and being readily available to staff members.
Much of the research and review of available research regarding instructional leadership
resulted in the development of lists of behaviors or responsibilities of effective instructional
leaders. Sheppard (1996) identified 10 instructional leadership principal behaviors connected to
teachers’ growth and performance. Those ten identified behaviors are: framing school goals,
communicating school goals, supervising and evaluating instruction, coordinating the
curriculum, monitoring student progress, protecting instructional time, maintaining high
visibility, providing incentives for teachers, promoting professional development, and providing
incentives for learning. According to Sheppard, maintaining high visibility and promoting
professional development are the most important behaviors of principals at the elementary level,
while framing school goals and promoting professional development are the most important at
the high school level.
Cotton (2003) published the results of a narrative review of literature and identified 25
categories of principal behaviors that have a positive impact on student achievement. In a
different meta-analysis of research, Marzano and colleagues (2005) identified 21 responsibilities
of the school leader. The 25 characteristics identified by Cotton and the 21 responsibilities
identified by Marzano and colleagues are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Principal Behaviors and Responsibilities
Principal behaviors identified by Cotton (2003)
Safe and orderly environment
Vision and goals focused on high levels of
student learning
High expectations for student learning
Self-confidence, responsibility, and perseverance
Visibility and accessibility

Positive and supportive climate
Emotional and interpersonal support
Parent and community outreach and involvement
Rituals, ceremonies, and other symbolic actions
Shared leadership, decision making, and staff
empowerment
Collaboration
Instructional leadership
Ongoing pursuit of high levels of student learning
Norm of continuous improvement
Discussion of instructional issues
Classroom observation and feedback to teachers
Support of teachers’ autonomy
Support of risk taking
Professional development opportunities and
resources
Recognition of student and staff achievement
Monitoring student progress and sharing findings
Use of student progress for program improvement
Protecting instructional time
Role modeling

Principal responsibilities identified by Marzano
And colleagues (2005)
Discipline to protect teachers from distractions
Establishes clear goals and keeps the goals in the
forefront
Recognizes and rewards individual
accomplishments
Establishes strong lines of communication with
staff and students
Visible with quality contact and interactions with
teachers and students
Fosters a sense of community and cooperation
Inspires and leads new and challenging innovations
Communicates and operates from strong ideals and
beliefs about schooling
Intellectual stimulation of staff with current
theories and practices
Involves teachers in the design and implementation
of important decisions
Involvement in curriculum, instruction, and
assessment
Knowledge of curriculum, instruction, and
assessment
Monitors the effectiveness of school practices and
their impact on student learning
Change agent challenging the status quo
Establishes a set of standard operating procedures
and routines
Is an advocate and spokesperson for the school to
all stakeholders
Demonstrates an awareness of the personal aspects
of teachers and staff
Situational awareness
Provides materials and professional development
Affirmation of school accomplishments
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Servant Leadership

Over the past three decades, transformational leadership, instructional leadership, or a
combination of the two have dominated educational leadership research (Hallinger, 2007;
Marzano et al., 2005; Leithwood et al., 1999), yet other styles of educational leadership also
received attention from researchers. One of these additional leadership styles is servant
leadership. Servant leadership was introduced by Robert Greenleaf in his essay titled The Servant
as Leader, written in 1970. In that essay, Greenleaf provided the following description of a
servant leader,
The Servant-Leader is servant first. It begins with the natural feeling that one wants to
serve. Then conscious choice brings one to aspire to lead. The difference manifests itself
in the care taken by the servant: - first, to make sure that other people’s highest priority
needs are being served. The best test is: do those served grow as persons; do they, while
being served, become healthier, wiser, freer, more autonomous, more likely themselves to
become servants? And what is the effect on the least privileged in society; will they
benefit, or at least, not be further deprived? (p.7)

Greenleaf believed the purpose of the servant leader is to make sure that the needs of others are
the top priority of the leader, that the followers are becoming servant leaders themselves, and
that the needs of the least privileged are being met. Based on further research regarding servant
leadership, Spears (1998) identified ten characteristics possessed by servant leaders. Those
characteristics are listed and described in Table 2.
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Table 2. Servant Leadership Characteristics and Descriptors
Servant Leader Characteristic
Listening
Empathy
Healing
Awareness
Persuasion
Conceptualization
Foresight
Stewardship
Commitment to the growth of others
Building Community

Characteristic Description
The commitment to listen to others, reflect, and
listen to what is said and what is not said.
Understand and empathize with others, be
supportive, and display a caring attitude.
Assumes responsibility for the health of the
organization.
Exhibits self-awareness and is open to learning.
Attempts to convince not coerce others, is
consistent and fair.
Visualizes goals for the organization and
proactively involves others.
Foresees possible solutions and outcomes.
Cares for the greater good of society.
Nurtures others in their growth process.
Guides the school community to be involved and
contribute to the community at large.

Along with servant leadership, moral or ethical leadership and communitarian leadership
were also being examined and researched. Servant leadership, moral or ethical leadership, and
communitarian leadership all have several common attributes. Sergiovanni (2007) made a
connection between servant leadership, moral or ethical leadership, and communitarian
leadership when he stated:
Such ideas as servant leadership bring with them a different kind of strength – one based
on moral authority. When one places one’s leadership practice in service to ideas, and to
others who also seek to serve these ideas, issues of leadership role and of leadership style
become far less important. It matters less who is providing the leadership, and it matters
even less whether the style of leadership is directive or not, involves others or not, and so
on. These are issues of process; what matter are issues of substance. What are we about?
Why? Are students being served? Is the school learning community being served? What
are our obligations to this community? With these questions in mind, how can we best get
the job done? (pp. 53-54)
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Sergiovanni (2007) included the moral and ethical aspects of leadership when looking at
the responsibilities of the leader. The act of being a leader includes more than being concerned
about the organization or its effectiveness, it includes a moral component that holds the leader to
a higher standard. Sergiovanni believed the leader has a moral or ethical obligation when making
decisions and putting plans into place. In Sergiovanni’s work on communitarian leadership, he
stated the belief that the leader also has a responsibility to make sure the needs of the greater
community are being addressed and not just the needs within the organization.

Principal Leadership Research

The impact of a school leader is an area that has received a great deal of attention in
recent years. When Marzano and colleagues (2005) began their meta-analysis of school
leadership, they started with over 5,000 studies involving leadership from the previous 35-year
period. Chappelear and Price (2012) determined that principals who monitored student progress
improved student performance. Brockmeier, Starr, Green, Pate, and Leech (2013) examined
principal leadership and found the only correlation to increased student performance is the
principal’s tenure and stability in a school. Ross and Gray (2006) performed their study on
Canadian schools and found student achievement was higher because the leader impacted teacher
efficacy, teacher commitment to the school mission, a positive school community, and strong
school-community partnerships with no direct connection to principal leadership behaviors.
Researchers all over the world have studied principal leadership and student achievement, but the
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focus of this dissertation is on schools within the United States. Therefore, studies conducted
exclusively outside of the United States may be mentioned but not analyzed.

Principal Leadership, School Climate, and Student Achievement

Numerous researchers have examined some combination of principal leadership, school
climate, and student achievement, and in this section of the literature review I will examine the
results of those studies.
Andrews and Soder (1987) examined the connection between principal leadership and
student achievement from 33 elementary schools in Seattle. The researchers only included the
achievement results from students enrolled in the same school for the 1982-1983 and 1983-1984
school years. To measure achievement, Andrews and Soder used the total reading and total math
two-year gain in the individual student norm curve equivalents on the California Achievement
Test. To measure leadership, the researchers administered a leadership questionnaire to all the
instructional staff in the 33 elementary schools. The questionnaire was designed to measure 18
interactions between the principal and the staff in the areas of principal as resource provider,
principal as an instructional resource, principal as communicator, and the visibility of the
principal. Based on the results of the questionnaire, Andrews and Soder divided the schools into
three groups with eleven schools in each group: strong leaders, average leaders, and weak
leaders. The researchers used principal leadership as the independent variable and student
achievement as the dependent variable for an analysis of variance. Based on these results,
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Andrews and Soder found the strong leader group had the highest gains in achievement, and the
weak leader group had the lowest gains in student achievement across ethnicity and socioeconomic status of the students as determined by free and reduced lunch percentages. Andrews
and Soder determined the strength of the leader directly impacted the achievement of the
students. The researchers did caution, “Clearly, additional studies are needed to validate our
assumptions” (p. 11).
Bulach and colleagues (1994) added to the research of principal leadership and student
achievement by including the possible impact on school climate. The researchers worked with 20
elementary schools in Kentucky. The study included information from 20 principals, 506
teachers, and 2,834 third and fifth grade students. To measure leadership, Bulach and colleagues
used the Leadership Behavioral Matrix. This instrument is a 26-item Likert-type instrument
measuring four categories of principal behavior: Promoter, Supporter, Controller, and Analyzer.
The test-retest reliability of the instrument is .86. To assess school climate, Bulach et al. used the
Tennessee School Climate Inventory. This is a 60-item Likert-type measure that produced scores
in seven subtests: Order, Leadership, Environment, Involvement, Instruction, Expectations, and
Collaboration. The test-retest reliability of the subtests range from .54 to .88. Bulach and
colleagues also utilized the Group Openness and Trust Scale. This is a 25-item Likert-type scale
measuring Trust and Openness with Alpha coefficients of .89 for Trust and .77 for Openness.
Student achievement was measured by using the California Test of Basic Skills for grades three
and five.
The researchers computed an analysis of variance to determine connections between
various variables in the study. Bulach and colleagues (1994) found no statistically significant
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differences in school climate as compared to principal leadership. The researchers also computed
an analysis of variance for people-oriented principals and task-oriented principals on school
climate and found results that were not statistically significant. The researchers computed a third
analysis of variance using principals as introverts verses extroverts and school climate, but again,
no statistically significant results were discovered. These analyses led the researchers to
determine no significant differences in school climate were attributed to principal leadership
style. Additionally, the researchers computed an analyses of variance for each of the nine
subscales for school climate and leadership style. The only subscale with a significant result was
the subscale of Involvement. This subscale related to the involvement of parents and the
community with the school. In respect to the impact of leadership styles and student
achievement, Bulach and colleagues found no statistically significant differences in student
achievement based on principal leadership styles. Based on this analysis, their research found no
correlation between principal leadership and student achievement and only a connection in
regard to Involvement between school climate and principal leadership style.
Kelly et al. (2005) also examined the relationship between a principal’s leadership style
and school climate. The researchers gathered data in 31 small elementary schools from rural
settings. Each school was staffed by one full-time principal with no assistant principal or dean.
All of the schools had between 100 and 650 students. To measure leadership, Kelly and
colleagues administered the Leader Behavior Analysis II (LBAII). Respondents chose from four
leadership styles in 20 different situations. The researchers generated two scores, one for Leader
Effectiveness and one for Flexibility. In six other studies utilizing the LBAII, the reliability
coefficients ranged from .54 to .86 with a median of .74. The principal and one teacher from
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each school were administered the LBAII. To measure school climate the Staff Development and
School Climate Assessment Questionnaire (SDSCAQ) was given to four teachers from each of
the 31 schools. The SDSCAQ is a Likert-type measure that provides six scale scores:
Communications, Innovativeness, Advocacy, Decision-Making, Evaluation, and Attitudes
toward Staff Development. Reliability of the instrument is measured with Cronbach alphas, all of
which are greater than .80. Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated between the
two subscales of the LBAII and the six scale scores of the SDSCAQ.
Kelly and colleagues (2005) found a statistically significant positive relationship between
Leader Effectiveness, and all six climate scores suggesting a direct link between Leader
Effectiveness and school climate. The correlation between Leader Flexibility and school climate
showed all negative correlations, this suggests the higher the teacher perception of the flexibility
of the leader, the lower the feelings of teacher advocacy and teacher feelings of less effective
communication. An additional examination of the data showed no correlation between the
principals’ self-rating of their leadership and the teachers’ perception of the principals’
leadership. The findings of Kelly et al. suggest a direct link between principal leadership
effectiveness and school climate.
The same year, O’Donnell and White (2005) investigated the relationship between a
principal’s leadership and student achievement. O’Donnell and White randomly selected 75
public middle schools in Pennsylvania. Each selected school had the same principal for at least
two years. In addition to leadership and achievement, socio-economic status was a secondary
variable of interest. To measure leadership, O’Donnell and White chose the Principal
Instructional Management Rating Scale. This scale was administered to all 75 principals and five
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teachers from each school. The rating scale is comprised of three dimensions: Defining School
Mission, Managing Instructional Programs, and Promoting the School Learning Climate. To
measure student achievement, O’Donnell and White used achievement data from the
Pennsylvania System of School Assessment results from eighth grade reading and math.
O’Donnell and White (2005) found that a predictor of student achievement was teachers
having the perception that their principal’s instructional behaviors focused on improving the
school learning climate. O’Donnell and White used both univariate forward selection regression
analysis and zero-order Pearson correlation coefficients to find that the teacher ratings of
Promoting School Learning Climate had the highest association with improved performance in
both reading and math achievement. Examination of the principals’ self-ratings and student
achievement showed no significant effects on math or reading achievement. The secondary
variable of socio-economic status showed consistently lower levels of achievement as the socioeconomic status lowered. O’Donnell and White summarized their study by stating, “This study
found that principals who emphasize the improvement of their school learning climate might be
helping to improve their students’ ability to achieve at higher levels” (p. 67).
Williams (2009) expanded the body of research by examining principal leadership,
student achievement, and school climate. Williams performed a study in 81 elementary schools
in Georgia. The study assessed achievement by using the Georgia Criterion-Referenced
Competency Test fourth grade reading scores from the 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 school years.
Leadership and climate were measured with an instrument developed by the school district to
measure six competencies: Instructional Leadership, Interpersonal Skills, Making Decisions,
Planning and Organization, Teacher Evaluation Program, and School Climate. The reliability
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coefficients were determined using Cronbach’s Alpha, and for all six competencies the
coefficients ranged from .93 to .98. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were used
to determine the strength of relationships between variables, and a structural equation model was
used to examine the direct effect of leadership on achievement and leadership on school climate.
Williams (2009) found that only the competency of Planning and Organization was
positively and significantly related to student achievement, but even this relationship had a weak
correlation coefficient. When comparing school climate and leadership, Williams discovered a
significant relationship at the .05 level between all leadership competencies and school climate:
Instructional Leadership (r = .76), Interpersonal Skills (r = .74), Decision-Making (r = .72),
Planning and Organization (r = .73), and Evaluation Implementation (r = .65). These results
showed no significant link between leadership and achievement but a significant relationship
between principal leadership and school climate.
In another study also examining leadership, school climate, and student achievement,
Braun and colleagues (2011) studied 88 elementary and middle schools in Rhode Island. To be
included in the study, the principal had to have been at the school for at least three years. To
assess leadership preparation, the researchers used the School Leadership Preparation
Questionnaire given to each principal. This measure assesses the self-rated leadership behaviors
for deep change and was used in the analysis as one dimension with a reliability of .95. The
study employed the School Leadership Study Questionnaire to examine leadership. This measure
produces sub-scores in five areas: Knowledge of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment (r =
.81), Change Agent (r = .79), Ideals and Beliefs (r = .79), Monitoring and Evaluation (r = .84),
and Intellectual Stimulation (r = .81). To gather data on student achievement, the researchers
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used the Rhode Island Department of Education databases to find the mean of the proficiency
scores on the 2006-2007 New England Common Assessment Program exams for English
language arts.
Braun and colleagues (2011) computed Pearson correlations for each variable compared
to every other variable in the regression analysis. The researchers’ findings showed no
significant contribution to English language arts scores as compared to the self-rated leadership
behaviors. The researchers did find a significant increase in the school learning environment as
compared to the self-rated leadership behaviors. These results showed no significant relationship
between the leadership behaviors of the principal and student achievement.
Quin et al. (2015) also researched the same three topics, leadership, school climate, and
student achievement. Quin and colleagues looked at data from 31 elementary, middle, and high
schools in Southwest Mississippi. They gathered leadership information using the Leadership
Practices Inventory. This inventory is comprised of 30 questions using a ten-point Likert-scale.
Five subscale scores are provided: Modeling the Way, Inspiring a Shared Vision, Challenging
the Process, Enabling Others to Act, and Encouraging the Heart. The internal reliability of the
subscales ranges from .85 to .92. To measure school culture, 216 teachers responded to the
School Culture Survey. This survey contains 35 questions on a five-point Likert-scale. Six
subscale factors are measured: Collaborative Leadership, Teacher Collaboration, Professional
Development, Collegial Support, Unity of Purpose, and Learning Partnerships. The internal
reliability of this instrument is .96. The study measured student achievement by obtaining data
from the Mississippi Department of Education for the 2011-2012 school year.
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By performing a multiple regression analysis between the six school culture factors and
student achievement, Quin and colleagues (2015) showed a statistically significant association
between school culture and student achievement, especially strong in the subscale of Learning
Partnerships and student achievement. The researchers used a second multiple regression
analysis to compare leadership practices and student achievement. This analysis showed no
significant correlations with leadership practice as a predictor of student achievement. The third
multivariate multiple regression analysis examined the relationship between leadership and
school culture. This analysis indicated a significant relationship between leadership and school
climate, especially high in the subscales of Inspiring a Shared Vision and Enabling Others to
Act. Based on this data, Quin et al. determined there to be a statistically significant correlation
between school climate and student achievement and between transformational leadership
practices and school climate. The researchers also determined there was no statistically
significant relationship between leadership practices and student achievement.

Principal Leadership, School Climate, and Student Achievement Meta-Analyses

This section will review meta-analyses of what researchers have determined based on the
relationships between leadership, school climate, and student achievement. This connection has
been the subject of a great deal of research, and analyses have been completed that synthesize the
work of those researchers (Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Witziers et al., 2003; Bell et al., 2003;
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Cotton, 2003; Marzano et al., 2005; Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe, 2008). I will review the findings
of each of these studies in this section.
Hallinger and Heck (1996) performed a meta-analysis to review the principal’s role in
school effectiveness. Hallinger and Heck looked at research conducted between 1980 and 1996.
The researchers began by performing electronic searches of the Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC) and the Current Journals in Education (CJIE). In addition to ERIC
and CJIE searches, the researchers examined journal articles, dissertations, and papers presented
at peer-reviewed conferences. Hallinger and Heck used two criteria to determine what studies
would be included in the final analysis. The first criteria was that the studies were designed to
examine the effects of the principal’s leadership beliefs and behaviors, and the study must have
measured principal leadership as an independent variable. The second criteria was an explicit
measure of school performance, usually student achievement, as the dependent variable. The
researchers included reports from inside and outside of the United States. The meta-analysis
included eleven reports from Canada, Singapore, England, the Netherlands, the Marshall Islands,
Israel, and Hong Kong.
Utilizing these criteria, they identified and included 40 studies. These studies included 23
reports published in blind-refereed journals, eight papers from peer reviewed conferences, six
dissertations, two book chapters, and one synthesis from previous studies conducted by Hallinger
and Heck (1996). The researchers divided the 40 studies into different groups based on five
theoretical research models: Model A, the Direct-Effect Model; Model A-1, the Direct-Effects
with Antecedent Effects Model; Model B, the Mediated-Effects Model; Model B-1, the
Mediated-Effects with Antecedent Effects Model; and Model C, the Reciprocal-Effects Model.
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In Model A, the Direct-Effects Model, the effects of the leader occur mainly without any
intervening variables or influences. In those studies the researchers did not statistically control
for the effects of any mediating variables. In Model A-1, the Direct-Effects with Antecedent
Variables Model, the researchers employed the direct-effect approach used in Model A, but the
researchers accounted for other impacts such as the principal’s personal characteristics or the
school’s environment. In Model B, the Mediated-Effects Without Antecedent Variables Model,
the researchers looked at the principal’s leadership as something which occurred indirectly by
the efforts to influence others who had more direct contact with the students. In Model B-1, the
Mediated-Effects with Antecedent Variables Model, the researchers looked at the principal’s role
in the effectiveness of the school in regard to interactions across several levels of the school
organization. The researchers also looked specifically at determining the effects of the
principal’s leadership. The final model, Model C the Reciprocal-Effects Model, included studies
that looked at the relationship between the principal and the features of the school and school
environment. They viewed that relationship as being adaptive because of the changes in behavior
and thinking over time.
Utilizing Model A, Hallinger and Heck (1996) found 13 studies using the Direct-Effects
Without Antecedent Variables model. These studies examined the principal’s leadership and
student achievement with no other impacting features. Based on the findings of these 13 studies,
the principal’s leadership had either no effect or weak effects on student achievement. In the nine
studies determined to use Model A-1, the Direct Effects with Antecedent Variables Model,
Hallinger and Heck found that six of the nine studies showed either relatively weak or no effects
of principal leadership on school achievement. Looking at these two models, Hallinger and Heck
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stated, “The detection of direct effects of principal leadership on student achievement is difficult
to assess in any valid fashion using these research designs” (p. 24).
Hallinger and Heck (1996) reviewed five studies that utilized Model B, the MediatedEffects without Antecedent Variables Model. The findings of those studies suggested principal
leadership may indirectly affect school outcomes including student achievement. The largest
group, comprised of 15 Model B-1 studies, the Mediated-Effects with Antecedent Variables, had
the most sophisticated research designs. The results of those 15 studies also tended to be the
most recent in the timeframe included in their study. In 11 of the 15 studies, the analysis found
some statistically significant effects of principal leadership on school processes, and therefore,
indirectly on student achievement. While the impact on achievement varied, it was never
determined to be a large impact. Of the 40 studies included in their analysis, none utilized Model
C, the Reciprocal-Effects Model.
Summarizing their findings, Hallinger and Heck (1996) determined the effects of
principal leadership on student achievement in the 22 studies using Models A and A-1 were
either non-existent, weak, or had validity concerns. The 20 studies using Models B and B-1 more
frequently produced positive findings and indirectly had statistically significant impacts on
student achievement. Based on those findings, Hallinger and Heck suggested that researchers
should, “Focus greater attention on uncovering the relationship between principal leadership and
those mediating variables that we now believe influence student achievement” (pp. 35-36).
Educational Leadership and Student Achievement: The Elusive Search for an
Association, conducted by Witziers et al. (2003) continued the search for a connection between
educational leadership and student achievement. In this meta-analysis, Witziers and colleagues
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examined to what extent educational leadership directly affects student achievement. Their study
used a quantitative meta-analytical approach to estimate the effect size of educational leadership
on student achievement. All of the studies included in their analysis were originally conducted
using the direct effect model.
To begin their search, Witziers and colleagues (2003) performed an electronic search of
ERIC, School Organization and Management Abstracts, Educational Administration Abstracts,
and the Sociology of Education Abstracts. They also looked at relevant peer reviewed journals
such as the Journal of School Effectiveness and School Improvement, School Leadership
Management, and the Journal of Educational Administration, which were not covered by those
databases. Witziers et al. applied two criteria to the research studies in order to be more selective
in their search. The study must have been expressly designed to examine educational leadership,
and it must have included explicit and valid measures of student achievement. These criteria
reduced the list to 37 studies. Witziers and colleagues then analyzed data from their study of the
International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement on reading literacy
from 25 countries and included that information in their analysis.
Witziers and colleagues (2003) performed three different meta-analyses of the 37 studies
in their data pool. First, they did an analysis of the entire data pool. The second analysis was on
the studies containing only one measure of educational leadership. The final analysis was a series
of small meta-analyses each looking at one sub-dimension of educational leadership. The study
used the Principal Instructional Management Rating Scale (PIMRS) as a framework for the
analysis. They estimated effect sizes for seven different leadership behaviors: defining and
communicating the mission, supervising and evaluating the curriculum, monitoring student
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progress, coordinating and managing curriculum, visibility, promoting school improvement and
professional development, and achievement orientation. Witziers et al. used Fisher’s Z
transformation of the correlation coefficient to measure the effect of educational leadership.
The first meta-analysis, which analyzed all 37 studies, suggested that educational
leadership does have a positive effect on student achievement, but the effects were very small,
with Zr = 0.02 for all studies and Zr = 0.04 not including the 25 IEA cases. Additional analysis
of the data showed school leadership effects to be present at the elementary level but absent at
the secondary level. The second meta-analysis of the studies involving educational leadership as
one-dimensional did not show a positive relationship between educational leadership and student
outcomes. This effect size was close to zero at only 0.01.
The final meta-analyses looked at specific behaviors and showed the effect sizes to be
generally small. Some of the behaviors did have a significant positive relationship with student
achievement. Those behaviors and the corresponding Z scores were supervision and evaluation
(Zr = 0.020), monitoring student progress (Zr = 0.07), and the highest score for defining and
communicating the mission (Zr = 0.19), but this score reduced to Zr = 0.08 when the outlier
scores were removed making it lose much of its relevance. These scores showed that while there
is evidence to support educational leadership matters for student achievement its direct
contribution is small.
Witziers and colleagues (2003) summarized the results saying that their meta-analysis
showed direct effects produced results described as small effects. The study also showed there
was no evidence of a direct effect at the secondary level. Witziers and colleagues’ results show
an indirect effect fit the data better than a direct effect model, and among those indirect effect
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variables is school climate. Their study showed the direct connection between educational
leadership and student achievement is weak, and they recommend additional research examining
the indirect effect model.
At the same time that Witziers et al., (2003) published the results of their meta-analysis
on leadership and student achievement, another group of researchers also published their results.
Bell and colleagues (2003) published the results of a meta-analysis they conducted, which
examined the effect of head-teachers on student outcomes. While the majority of research
included in this study was conducted outside of the United States, it does include some studies
conducted within the United States, so it is being included in the research review. To begin their
process, the researchers electronically searched databases and educational research registers. Bell
and colleagues then manually searched for appropriate studies in Educational Management
Abstracts, reports, and their personal contacts.
In their global-scale search regarding the leadership of head-teachers (United Kingdom)
and principals, Bell et al. (2003) used specific criteria to better see the administrator’s effect on
student achievement. The studies needed to be in English and based on primary research that
contained specific references to student outcome measures. Additionally, the research needed to
be after 1988, when the Education Reform Act for England became law.
These criteria were applied to the abstracts of over 5,000 research studies identified and
then to the full text of the studies. This process reduced the number of studies under
consideration to eight. Three reviewers independently reviewed each article to glean data. Two
of the studies were descriptive, and the other six were outcome evaluations. The two descriptive
studies were British with one conducted at the elementary level and the other at a special school.
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The six outcome evaluations included four studies at the primary level, one each from Hong
Kong, Canada, the Netherlands, and Australia, and the other two were secondary studies one
from the United States and one from Australia. Four of the studies were reported in journals and
the other four in books.
Bell and colleagues (2003) found little or no relationship identified between the
principals’ instructional management and student outcomes. Specifically, the studies reported
little or no correlation between head-teacher or principal leadership and student achievement in
math, language, and information processing. However, promoting a positive school climate was
significantly related to student achievement, and there was evidence of an indirect effect on
student achievement. Bell and colleagues (2003) stated, “Overall, the evidence points towards
head-teachers having some effect on student outcome. How this comes about is complex,
indirect and mediated through various agents” (p. 24). They also stated, “First, the findings
broadly confirm the conclusion of the review by Hallinger and Heck (1999) that there is some
evidence to support the view that leadership does affect student outcomes, albeit indirectly” (p.
25). These two statements summarize their finding that the leader’s impact on student
achievement was indirect.
Also in 2003, the results of an analysis by Cotton were published posthumously. In this
research, Cotton examined principals’ behaviors in relation to one or more student outcomes.
The analysis examined 81 studies including 49 primary documents, 23 reviews and summaries,
four textbook analyses, and five works that were both studies and reviews. All but seven of the
studies were from the United States, and 25 of the works were from the elementary level, nine
from middle school or high school, and 35 from mixed levels of elementary through high school.
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In this analysis, Cotton identified 25 principal behaviors, which were listed previously in Table
1. Cotton found an indirect impact of principal behavior on student achievement, and this impact
was mediated through teachers and others. Cotton stated, “The principal does not affect student
performance single-handedly, of course, or even directly” (p. 74). This finding supported the
previous findings by Hallinger and Heck (1996), Witziers and colleagues (2003), and Bell and
colleagues (2003).
Shortly after the works of Witziers et al. (2003), Bell et al. (2003), and Cotton (2003)
Marzano and colleagues (2005) published the results of their meta-analysis. Marzano and
colleagues identified over 5,000 articles and studies by using ERIC, Psych Lit, and dissertation
abstracts related to leadership and student achievement. The search applied the conditions that
the studies must have included students from the range of Kindergarten to twelfth grade, have
been done in relation to schools in the United States or similar countries, contain research that
examined a direct or indirect relationship between principal leadership and student achievement,
measured student achievement by standardized achievement tests, state tests, or composite
indices, and have reported effects size or where effect sizes could be computed. The final pool
of studies with these criteria was a total of 69. The initial pool contained studies conducted
between 1970 and 2005; however, the reduced pool of 69 studies dated between 1978 and 2001.
Of these studies, 39 focused on elementary schools, eight were Kindergarten through eighth
grade buildings, six were middle schools, nine were high schools and six were Kindergarten
through twelfth grade schools. Of the 69 studies, 55 were unpublished doctoral dissertations.
Marzano and colleagues (2005) identified 21 leadership responsibilities, which were
listed previously in Table 1. The results of their study showed a much higher correlation between
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principal leadership and student achievement than previous meta-analyses. The correlational
average found by Marzano et al. is 0.25, which shows a strong correlation between principal
leadership and student achievement. By comparison, the correlation of Witziers and colleagues
(2003) was 0.02, or almost no correlation. Marzano et al. list several possible explanations for
why their results were so different than Witziers et al.. One suggestion is the Marzano and
colleagues’ study looked only at studies within the United States, and studies within the United
States typically show higher correlations than studies conducted in other countries. By
comparison, applying this condition to the studies examined by Witziers and colleagues, would
cause their correlation of 0.02 to rise to 0.11. Another possible explanation for their results is that
they excluded outlier scores having extremely low correlations. Marzano et al. did not provide a
mathematical difference had they not excluded the lower correlation reporting studies, but
instead suggested the correlation of 0.25 would have been lower if they had included the studies
reporting very low correlations.
In a later study, Robinson et al. (2008) gave two additional suggestions why the results
found by Marzano and colleagues (2005) were so much higher than those of Witziers and
colleagues (2003). Robinson et al. mentioned the large number of unpublished doctoral
dissertations in the studies utilized by Marzano et al. that were not subject to the peer review
process of published works, so those results could be considered more suspect. Robinson and
colleagues also suggested that another reason for Marzano and colleagues’ higher correlations
could be because the work by Marzano et al. included studies that showed an indirect correlation
between principal leadership and student achievement, but Witziers et al. analyzed only results
from studies with direct correlations. Despite the multiple possibilities regarding the limiting
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factors of the results in the study by Marzano et al., they did address the risk of over-simplifying
their results. Marzano and colleagues warned against making too broad an interpretation of their
research by stating: “We should first caution that reducing the findings of a meta-analysis,
particularly one that claims to be as comprehensive as ours, to a single correlation is at best an
oversimplification of the findings” (p. 10).
In the meta-analysis by Robinson et al. (2008), the researchers looked at the findings
from 27 studies to determine the impact of different types of leadership on students’ academic
and non-academic performance. Robinson and colleagues began with a search of international
literature for studies in English, that examined the links between school leadership and students’
academic and non-academic outcomes. They searched the tables of contents and abstracts of
educational journals and screened reference lists of relevant articles, technical reports, and
chapters in international journals. Their search excluded unpublished theses and non-peer
reviewed conference papers from the studies used in their meta-analysis.
Of the 27 studies remaining, 18 were from the United States, two from Canada, and one
each from Australia, England, Hong Kong, Israel, the Netherlands, New Zealand, and Singapore.
The original studies were all conducted between 1978 and 2006. Of the studies, 16 used
elementary age students, four had high school age students, and seven were mixed-level studies.
In their first analysis, Robinson and colleagues (2008) looked at results based on instructional
leadership, transformational leadership, and mixed leadership. They converted the measures for
the relationship between types of leadership and student outcomes to Z scores and calculated the
mean effect sizes. The results were varied, with the studies involving transformational leadership
producing the lowest effect size of 0.11 or a weak to small impact. The mixed leadership studies
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produced an effect size of 0.30 but had a wide range of effect sizes ranging from -0.20 to 0.56.
The results for the studies using instructional leadership showed an effect size of 0.42 with
approximately half of those studies showing a weak or small impact and the other half showing a
moderate to large impact. Their research “suggests that the impact of instructional leadership on
student outcomes is notably greater than that of transformational leadership” (p. 658).

Research Questions

Since the passage of legislation such as NCLB, PERA, ESSA, and funding from RTTT,
principals are held more accountable for student growth and academic achievement. Research
regarding a principal’s ability to directly influence student achievement is inconclusive (Witziers
et al., 2003); however, research has shown a strong connection between positive school climate
and student achievement (Cohen et al., 2009; DuFour et al., 2008; Roach & Kratochwill, 2004;
Roy, 2005). If different leadership behaviors correlate with an improved school climate, this
connection could provide an avenue for principals to improve student achievement. If a
connection exists, it could help guide principals in implementing change in the existing school
climate in order to impact student achievement. With this goal in mind, there are five research
questions that will guide my study.
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Research Question 1

What is the association between a principal’s leadership behaviors and building climate?
Hypothesis 1a: There will be specific principal leadership behaviors that correlate with
school climate, some positively and some negatively.
Hypothesis 1b: Principal leadership behaviors which are directive, restrictive, or show a
focus on production will have a negative impact on school climate.
Hypothesis 1c: Principal leadership behaviors that are supportive, allow for tolerance and
freedom, or show consideration will have a positive impact on school climate.
Researchers have established numerous connections between principal leadership and
positive school climate. Williams (2009) found the principal’s leadership skills such as
instructional leadership, evaluation implementation, facilities planning, and student behavior
expectations are all significantly related to a positive school climate. Quin and colleagues (2015)
found a significant relationship between a principal’s transformational leadership style and a
positive school climate. Kelly et al. (2005) found principals with high effectiveness scores on the
Leader Behavior Analysis scale had statistically significant positive relationships with all six
scale scores of the Staff Development and School Climate Assessment Questionnaire and
therefore positively impacting school climate. While all of these studies dealt with principal
leadership and school climate, they were not designed to examine principal leadership behaviors
and school climate. Williams examined principal leadership skills, Quin et al. examined
transformational leadership style, and Kelly et al. looked at principal effectiveness.
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Other research has found negative impacts between the principal and various aspects of a
school. Heller, Clay, and Perkins (1993), Hunter-Boykin, Evans, and Evans (1995), Bogler
(2001), and Amoroso (2002) all found that principal leadership which is controlling or directive
have a negative impact on teacher morale, job commitment, and/or job satisfaction. Similar to
the studies that establish a positive connection between leadership and the school, these studies
were not designed to look at principal behaviors in relationship to school climate. Heller and
colleagues dealt with the principal’s leadership style and teacher job satisfaction. HunterBoykins and colleagues looked at the relationship between administrative leadership styles and
teacher morale. Bogler examined a principal’s leadership style and teacher job satisfaction.
Lastly, Amoroso examined the connection between transformational leadership and teacher
commitment and job satisfaction.

Research Question 2

How does teacher experience level relate to their perceptions of their school’s climate?
Hypothesis 2: Novice or beginning teachers will rate school climate more favorably than
experienced or veteran teachers.
The impact of teacher experience level on their perception of school climate is one aspect
of this study that has not received a great deal of research, and there are differing findings in the
research available. Koth, Bradshaw, and Leaf (2008), as well as, Hoy and Woolfolk (1993)
found that younger teachers have a less favorable rating of school climate because they did not
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always feel supported. Kallis (1980) found the opposite to be true and concluded that the teacher
perception of school climate became more negative with more years of experience. Mitchell,
Bradshaw, and Leaf (2010) found that teachers who are 40 to 51 years of age rated school
climate significantly higher than those 30-years-old and younger. Because of the mixed results of
previous research, I have included this question as an exploratory question.

Research Question 3

How does teacher gender relate to their perceptions of their school’s climate?
Hypothesis 3: Female teachers will rate school climate more favorably than male
teachers.
I also have included this question as an exploratory question due to lack of significant
research and disagreement between researchers to date. Bevans, Bradshaw, Miech, and Leaf
(2007) found that male teachers had a less favorable perception of school climate than female
teachers. Conversely, Klassen and Chiu (2010) found that because female teachers had greater
classroom stress, greater workload stress, and lower job satisfaction they had a less favorable
perception of school climate than male teachers.
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Research Question 4

How does teacher experience level relate to their perceptions of their principal’s leadership
behavior?
Hypothesis 4a: Novice teachers will place higher importance on principal behaviors
which are supportive and model expected behaviors.
Hypothesis 4b: Experienced teachers will place higher importance on principal behaviors
which show a shared purpose and inspiration.
There has not been a significant amount of research specifically examining the
connection between a teacher’s experience level and principal leadership behavior, so I have
included this question as exploratory as well. In the studies that have addressed this connection,
Walker and Slear (2011) found teacher efficacy is significantly affected by principal behaviors
based on the years of experience of the teacher. Novice teachers were most impacted by the
principal’s support and modeling while experienced teachers were most impacted by the
principal’s inspiration and purpose. Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2007) found that experienced or
career teachers had a much higher level of interpersonal relationship and support from
administrators than the beginning or novice teachers.

Research Question 5

How does teacher gender correlate to their perceptions of their principal’s leadership behavior?
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Hypothesis 5a: Female staff members will place higher importance on principal
behaviors that fall in the consideration subscale.
Hypothesis 5b: Male staff members will place higher importance on principal behaviors
which fall in the tolerance of freedom subscale.
Similar to principal leadership behaviors and teacher experience, the connection between
principal leadership behaviors and teacher gender has not received a great deal of direct research,
so this question has been included as an exploratory question. Lee, Smith, and Cioci (1993)
found that female teachers who have a female leader felt more empowered while male teachers
with a female leader felt less empowered. Walker and Slear (2011) found male teachers were
more impacted by principals who inspire a group purpose while female teachers were more
impacted by principals who have strong modeling behavior, establish strong lines of
communication, and are concerned with the teacher’s well-being.

CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Introduction

This is a quantitative cross-sectional study designed to explore associations between
teachers’ perception of their principal’s leadership behaviors and teachers’ perception of school
climate. The results of this study will add to the current research on school leadership and could
aide in the development of better principal hiring practices, as well as, provide information to
institutions of higher education, impacting their administrator preparation programs. Further, the
results will provide information to principals as they attempt to improve the school climate in
their buildings.
Participants

Study participants were certified staff members from the elementary, middle, and high
schools in a large suburban public school district in Northern Illinois. At the time of this study,
the district was comprised of 17 elementary schools, seven middle schools, and four high schools
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staffed by 1,596 certified teachers serving 27,877 students. The student population in the district
is diverse in both ethnicity and socio-economic status.

Research Design

The research design for this study was a quantitative cross-sectional study that was
correlational in nature. A correlational design was selected to determine if there are relationships
between the principal’s leadership behavior and the school climate. The participants in this study
were requested to complete an online survey, which was designed to measure the teachers’
perceptions of their principal’s leadership behaviors and the school climate in their school.

Measures

The Leadership Behavior Description Questionnaire – Form XII

To measure teachers’ perceptions of their principal’s leadership behaviors the Leadership
Behavior Description Questionnaire – Form XII (LBDQ – XII, Stogdill, 1963) was used. The
original LBDQ was developed by Hemphill in 1945 and was designed to obtain the description
of a supervisor by those he or she supervises. The original measure contained two subscales,
Consideration and Initiation. Stogdill (1963) believed something as complex as leadership
behavior could not be adequately described using two subscales, and with this belief in mind,
Stogdill revised the original LBDQ. In the revision process, Stogdill wrote questions for each of
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the 12 proposed subscales. The measure was given to a group and their responses were analyzed.
The questions were then modified as needed, the test was given again, and then reanalyzed. The
original LBDQ had four revisions in the development of the current form, the LBDQ – XII. The
subscales and their descriptions for the LBDQ – XII are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Subscales and Descriptors of the LBDQ – XII
Subscale

Description

Representation

Speaks and acts as the representative of the group.

Demand Reconciliation
Tolerance of Uncertainty
Persuasiveness
Initiation of Structure
Tolerance of Freedom
Role Assumption

Reconciles conflicting demands and reduces disorder to the system.
Is able to tolerate uncertainty and postponement without anxiety or upset.
Uses persuasion and argument effectively; exhibits strong convictions.
Clearly defines own role and lets followers know what is expected.
Allows followers scope for initiative, decision, and action.
Actively exercises the leadership role rather than surrendering leadership to
others.
Regards the comfort, well-being, status, and contributions of followers.
Applies pressure for productive output.
Exhibits foresight and ability to predict outcome accurately.
Maintains a closely-knit organization; resolves inter-member conflicts.

Consideration
Production Emphasis
Predictive Accuracy
Integration
Superior Orientation

Maintains cordial relationships with superiors; has influence with them; is
striving for higher status

There are no norms calculated for the LBDQ – XII, and it was designed to be used as a
research tool. The subscale reliabilities were calculated using a modified Kuder – Richardson
formula. One of the modifications from the original LBDQ is that each item was correlated with
the other items in the subscale and not with the entire subscale including that item. This
modification yielded a more conservative estimate of the subscale reliability.
During the development and revision process of the LBDQ – XII, various versions of the
test were given to the following groups: Army Division, Highway Patrol, Aircraft Executives,
Ministers, Community Leaders, Corporate Presidents, Labor Presidents, College Presidents, and
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Senators (Stogdill, 1963). The test-retest reliability was calculated for the various subscales and
were fairly consistent between groups. Three of the subscale reliability measures included one or
two groups whose reliability coefficient was substantially different than for the other tested
groups. For Tolerance Uncertainty, the coefficient for Army Division was .58, for Highway
Patrol .66, but all other groups ranged from .79 to .84. For Role Assumption, the coefficient for
Corporation Presidents was .57 and all other groups ranged from .75 to .86. In the subscale of
Consideration, the reliability coefficient for Senators was .38 and all other groups ranged from
.76 to .87. The LBDQ – XII does not have overall subscale reliabilities, the subscale reliabilities
were only calculated for each individual group involved in the testing during the revision
process.
The LBDQ – XII is a 100-question Likert-type scale with answer choices A, B, C, D, or
E. Choice A represents Always, B – Often, C – Occasionally, D – Seldom, and E – Never. When
scoring, A = 5, B = 4, C = 3, D = 2, and E = 1. There are twenty items, which are starred in Table
4, that are scored in reverse order with A = 1, B = 2, C = 3, D = 4, and E = 5. The questions that
comprise each subscale and reliability ranges are listed in Table 4.
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Table 4. LBDQ - XII Items, Subscales, and Reliabilities

Subscale

Question
Number

Wording

1

Acts as the spokesperson of the group

Representation

11

Publicizes the activities of the group

Alpha = .54-.85

21

Speaks as the representative of the group

31

Speaks for the group when visitors are present

41

Represents the group at outside meetings

51

Handles complex problems efficiently

Demand

61*

Gets swamped by details

Reconciliation

71*

Gets things all tangled up

Alpha = .58-.81

81

Can reduce a madhouse to system and order

91*

Gets confused when too many demands are made of him/her

2
12*

Waits patiently for the results of a decision
Becomes anxious when he/she cannot find out what is coming next

Tolerance of

22

Accepts defeat in stride

Uncertainty

32

Accepts delays without becoming upset

Alpha = .58-.85

42*

Becomes anxious when waiting for new developments

52

Is able to tolerate postponement and uncertainty

62*

Can wait just so long, then blows up

72

Remains calm when uncertain about coming events

82

Is able to delay action until the proper time occurs

92*

Worries about the outcome of any new procedure

Persuasiveness
Alpha = .69-.85

3

Makes pep talks to stimulate the group

13

His/her arguments are convincing

23

Argues persuasively for his/her point of view

33

Is a very persuasive talker

43

Is very skillful in an argument

53*

Is not a very convincing talker

63

Speaks from a strong inner conviction

73

Is an inspiring talker

83

Persuades others that his/her ideas are to their advantage

93

Can inspire enthusiasm for a project

4

Lets group members know what is expected of them

14

Encourages the use of uniform procedures

Initiating

24

Tries out his/her ideas in the group

Structure

34

Makes his/her ideas clear to the group
Decides what shall be done and how it shall be done
(Continuted of following page)
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Alpha = .64-.80

44

Assigns group members to particular tasks

64

Makes sure that his/her part in the group is understood by the group members

74

Schedules the work to be done

84

Maintains definite standards of performance

94

Asks that group members follow standard rules and regulations

5

Allows the members complete freedom in their work

15
25

Permits the members to use their own judgment in solving problems
Encourages initiative in the group members

Tolerance of
Freedom

35

Lets the members do their work the way they think best

Alpha = .58-.86

45

Assigns a task, then lets the members handle it

55

Turns the members loose on a job, and lets them go to it

65*
75

Is reluctant to allow the members any freedom of action
Allows the group a high degree of initiative

85

Trusts members to exercise good judgment

95

Permits the group to set its own pace

6*

Is hesitant about taking initiative in the group

16*

Fails to take necessary actions

Role

26*
36*

Lets other persons take away his/her leadership in the group
Lets some members take advantage of him/her

Assumption

46*

Is the leader of the group in name only

Alpha = .57-.86

56*

Backs down when he/she ought to stand firm

66*

Lets some members have authority that he/she should keep

76

Takes full charge when emergencies arise

86

Overcomes attempts made to challenge his/her leadership

96

Is easily recognized as the leader of the group

7

Is friendly and approachable

17
27

Does little things to make it pleasant to be a member of the group
Puts suggestions made by the group into operation

37

Treats all group members as his/her equal

Consideration
Alpha = .76-.87

47

Gives advance notice of changes

57*

Keeps to himself/herself

67

Looks out for the personal welfare of group members

77

Is willing to make changes

87*

Refuses to explain his/her actions

97*

Acts without consulting the group
(Continued on following page)
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8

Encourages overtime work

18

Stresses being ahead of competing groups

28

Needles members for greater effort

Production

38

Keeps the work moving at a rapid pace

Emphasis

48

Pushes for increased production

Alpha = .59-.79

58

Asks the members to work harder

68*

Permits the members to take it easy in their work

78

Drives hard when there is a job to be done

88

Urges the group to beat its previous record

98

Keeps the group working up to capacity

9

Makes accurate decisions

Predictive

29

Seems able to predict what is coming next

Accuracy

49

Things usually turn out as he/she predicts

Alpha = .62-.91

59

Is accurate in predicting the trends of events

89

Anticipates problems and plans for them

19

Keeps the group working together as a team

Integration

39

Settles conflicts when they occur in the group

Alpha = .73-.79

69

Sees to it that the work of the group is coordinated

79

Helps group members settle their differences

99

Maintains a closely knit group

10

Gets along well with the people above him/her

20

Keeps the group in good standing with higher authority

30

Is working hard for promotion

40
50

His/her superiors act favorably on most of his/her suggestions
Enjoys the privileges of his/her position

60
70

Gets his/her superiors to act for the welfare of the group members
His/her word carries weight with superiors

80

Gets what he/she asks for from his/her superiors

90

Is working his/her way to the top

100

Maintains cordial relations with superiors

Superior
Orientation
Alpha = .60-.81

After the development of the LBDQ – XII, it became the most widely used in the
research of leadership behavior (Northouse, 2016). In their research, Schriesheim and Kerr
(1974) concluded that the LBDQ – XII was the best measure of Consideration and Initiating
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Structure. After initially receiving widespread support, during the 1990s, researchers questioned
the effectiveness of Consideration and Initiating Structure in their predictive validity (Fleishman,
1995; House & Aditya, 1997; Yukl, 1989). Consideration and Initiating Structure are the two
subscales in the original LBDQ and are included in the LBDQ – XII.
After the questions raised in the 1990s, Judge, Piccolo, and Ilies (2004) conducted a
meta-analysis of research regarding Consideration and Initiating Structure. Their analysis
included 130 studies comprised of 117 journal articles and 13 dissertations. In regard to these
constructs having any predictive validity, Jude and colleagues stated, “The results of the present
quantitative review revealed that both Consideration and Initiating Structure have important
main effects on numerous criteria that most would argue are fundamental indicators of effective
leadership” (p. 44). They further stated, “…the results do suggest that these behaviors –
Consideration and Initiating Structure – are important pieces in the leadership puzzle” (p. 44). To
summarize their findings, Judge et al. stated, “The original LBDQ and the LBDQ – XII have the
highest validities averaged across Consideration and Structure” (p. 44) and “Where we are now,
in terms of the validity of Consideration and Initiating Structure, is at a considerably more
optimistic place than past reviews have placed us” (p. 47).
Littrell (2013) continued the research of the LBDQ – XII. Littrell described the purpose
of some of his research as, “This particular article is an introduction to the history and systems of
the Leader Behaviour Description Questionnaire XII (LBDQ – XII) instrument to assess
preferred leader behaviour priorities, followed by a review of empirical studies employing this
instrument” (p. 1). In the conclusion of that study, Littrell stated, “I conclude that the LBDQ –
XII is a useful, reliable, and valid survey instrument” (p. 29). More recently, Leonard and
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Maulding Green (2018) published the results of research they conducted to examine the
relationship between leader behaviors, leader emotional intelligence, and teacher efficacy. Their
study used the LBDQ – XII to measure leadership and they stated, “The Leader Behavior
Description Questionnaire is widely recognized in the field as an appropriate measure of leader
behavior” (p. 5).
The purpose of my study is to examine the association between leadership behavior and
school climate. The LBDQ – XII was designed to measure leadership behavior (Stogdill, 1963).
Specifically addressing the LBDQ – XII, Northouse (2016) stated, “The LBDQ was designed
primarily for research and has been used extensively since the 1960s” (p.87). When addressing
the behavior approach Northouse wrote, “The behavioral approach has several strengths and
weaknesses. On the positive side, it has broadened the scope of leadership research to include the
study of the behaviors of leaders rather than only their personal traits or characteristics. Second,
it is a reliable approach because it is supported by a wide range of studies” (p. 90). When
addressing various instruments designed to measure leadership behaviors Northouse stated,
“Researchers and practitioners alike have used many different instruments to assess the
behaviors of leaders. The two most commonly used measures have been the LBDQ (Stogdill,
1963) and the Leadership Grid (Blake & McCanse, 1991)” (p. 87).
The LBDQ – XII has also become widely used in leadership research around the world
including studies in China (Littrell, 2002), Germany and England (Schneider & Littrell, 2003),
Romania, Germany, and the United Kingdom (Littrell & Valentin, 2005), South Africa (Littrell
& Nkomo, 2005), Pakistan (Jam, Akhtar, Haq, Rehman & Hijazi, 2010), Romania (Fein, Tziner
& Vasiliu, 2010), Turkey (Yurtkoru & Elmekci, 2011), China (Littrell, Alon & Chan, 2012),
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Nigeria (Anyaegbunam & Ogbeide, 2016), Iceland (Snaebjornsson, 2016), and the Republic of
Congo (Mitonga-Monga & Hlongwane, 2017).
My study is designed to measure the association of a principal’s leadership behavior and
school climate. The LBDQ – XII is widely used for the study of leadership behavior (Leonard &
Maulding Green, 2018) and continues to be supported in its reliability and validity (Littrell,
2013) because of these reasons the LBDQ – XII is the leadership measure being used in this
study.

The Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire

To measure teacher perceptions of school climate, three revised versions of the
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire (OCDQ) were used. The original OCDQ was
developed by Halpin and Croft (1963) and was designed to measure eight subscales of school
climate. Hoy and various other researchers (Hoy & Clover, 1986; Kottkamp, Mulhern, & Hoy,
1987; and Hoy, Hoffman, Sabo, & Bliss, 1996) were concerned with the reliability and validity
and questioned the logic of the framework of the original OCDQ.
The first revision of the OCDQ was done by Hoy and Clover in 1986 to develop a
version specific to the elementary level, the Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire –
Revised Elementary (OCDQ - RE). The OCDQ - RE was the measure used in this study for
teachers at the elementary level.
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Hoy and Clover (1986) took the original 64 questions on the OCDQ and eliminated the
24 questions with the lowest factor loadings. They wrote new questions to have a revised version
with 131 potential items and then conducted a pilot study consisting of 38 elementary schools.
The results of this study reduced the number of items on the test. The results of several
exploratory factor analyses helped eliminate 56 items with low scores, and then the results of two
additional factor analyses eliminated additional questions and brought the final number of
questions down to 42. This version of the OCDQ was then given to 1,071 teachers in 70 rural,
suburban, and urban elementary schools in New Jersey. The results of the study allowed Hoy and
Clover to identify six subscales and make final revisions of the OCDQ - RE. The subscales and
their descriptions are listed in Table 5.

Table 5. Subscales and Descriptors of the OCDQ - RE
Subscale
Supportive Principal Behavior

Description
Supportive Principal Behavior reflects a basic concern for teachers. The principal listens
and is open to teacher suggestions. Praise is given genuinely and frequently, and criticism
is handled constructively. The competence of the faculty is respected, and the principal
exhibits both a personal and professional interest in teachers.

Directive Principal Behavior

Directive Principal Behavior is rigid, close supervision. The principal maintains constant
monitoring and control over all teacher and school activities, down to the smallest detail.

Restrictive Principal Behavior

Restrictive Principal Behavior is behavior that hinders rather than facilitates teacher work.
The principal burdens teachers with paper work, committee requirements, routine duties,
and other demands that interfere with their teaching responsibilities.

Collegial Teacher Behavior

Collegial Teacher Behavior supports open and professional interactions among teachers.
Teachers are proud of their school, enjoy working with their colleagues, and are
enthusiastic, accepting, and mutually respectful of their colleagues.

Intimate Teacher Behavior

Intimate Teacher Behavior is cohesive and strong social relations among teachers.
Teachers know each other well, are close personal friends, socialize together regularly,
and provide strong social support for each other.

Disengaged Teacher Behavior

Disengaged Teacher Behavior signifies a lack of meaning and focus to professional
activities. Teachers are simply putting in time in non-productive group efforts; they have
no common goals. In fact, their behavior is often negative and critical of their colleagues
and the school.
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The six subscales of the OCDQ - RE are Supportive Principal Behavior (reliability
coefficient of .95), Directive Principal Behavior (.89), Restrictive Principal Behavior (.80),
Collegial Teacher Behavior (.90), Intimate Teacher Behavior (.85), and Disengaged Teacher
Behavior (.75). Hoy and Clover (1986) performed a second order factor analysis to make sure
the subtests measured different behaviors. The questions comprising each of the subscales of the
OCDQ - RE are listed in Table 6.

Table 6. OCDQ – RE Items, Subscales, and Reliabilities
Subscale

Supportive
Principal
Behavior
Alpha = .94

Directive
Principal
Behavior
Alpha = .88

Restrictive
Principal
Behavior
Alpha = .81

Question
Number
4
9
15
16
22
23
28
29
42
5
10
17
24
30
34
35
39
41
11
18
25
31
36

Wording
The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.
The principal uses constructive criticism.
The principal explains his/her reasons for criticism to teachers.
The principal listens to and accepts teachers' suggestions.
The principal looks out for the personal welfare of teachers.
The principal treats teachers as equals.
The principal compliments teachers.
The principal is easy to understand.
The principal goes out of his/her way to show appreciation to teachers.
The principal rules with an iron fist.
The principal checks the sign-in sheet every morning.
The principal schedules the work for the teachers.
The principal corrects teachers’ mistakes.
The principal closely checks classroom (teacher) activities.
The principal supervises teachers closely.
The principal checks lesson plans.
The principal is autocratic.
The principal monitors everything teachers do.
Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.
Teachers have too many committee requirements.
Administrative paperwork is burdensome at this school.
Clerical support reduces teacher's paperwork.
Teachers are burdened with busy work.
(Continued on following page)
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Collegial
Teacher
Behavior
Alpha = .87

Intimate
Teacher
Behavior
Alpha = .83

Disengaged
Teacher
Behavior
Alpha = .78

1
6
12
19
26
32
37
40
2
7
13
20
27
33
38
3

The teachers accomplish their work with vim, vigor, and pleasure.
Teachers leave school immediately after school is over.
Most of the teachers here accept the faults of their colleagues.
Teachers help and support each other.
Teachers are proud of their school.
New teachers are readily accepted by colleagues.
Teachers socialize together in small, select groups.
Teachers respect the professional competence of their colleagues.
Teachers' closest friends are other faculty members at this school.
Teachers invite faculty members to visit them at home.
Teachers know the family background of other faculty members.
Teachers have fun socializing together during school time.
Teachers have parties for each other.
Teachers socialize with each other on a regular basis.
Teachers provide strong social support for colleagues.
Faculty meetings are useless.

8
14
21

There is a minority group of teachers who always oppose the majority.
Teachers exert group pressure on non-conforming faculty members.
Teachers ramble when they talk at faculty meetings.

The structure of secondary schools and elementary schools are substantially different, so
similar steps were taken to revise the OCDQ to be utilized in secondary schools. Kottkamp,
Mulhern, and Hoy (1987) developed the Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire –
Revised Secondary (OCDQ - RS), which was used in this study for teachers at the high school
level. New items were written, a pilot study was conducted to reduce the number of items and
identify subscales, and the reliability and validity of the measure was confirmed. The OCDQ RS is comprised of five subscales, which are listed and described in Table 7.
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Table 7. Subscales and Descriptors of the OCDQ - RS
Subscale
Supportive Principal
Behavior

Description
Supportive Principal Behavior is characterized by efforts to motivate teachers by
using constructive criticism and setting an example through hard work. At the same
time, the principal is helpful and genuinely concerned with the personal and
professional welfare of teachers. Supportive behavior is directed toward both the
social needs and task achievement of the faculty.

Directive Principal
Behavior

Directive Principal Behavior is rigid and domineering supervision. The principal
maintains close and constant control over all teachers and school activities down to
the smallest details.

Engaged Teacher Behavior

Engaged Teacher Behavior is reflected by high faculty morale. Teachers are proud
of their school, enjoy working with each other, and are supportive of their
colleagues. Teachers are not only concerned about each other, they are committed
to the success of their students. They are friendly with students, trust students, and
are optimistic about the ability of students to succeed.

Frustrated Teacher
Behavior

Frustrated Teacher Behavior refers to a general pattern of interference from both
administration and colleagues that distracts from the basic task of teaching. Routine
duties, administrative paperwork, and assigned nonteaching duties are excessive;
moreover, teachers irritate, annoy, and interrupt each other.

Intimate Teacher Behavior

Intimate Teacher Behavior reflects a strong and cohesive network of social
relationships among the faculty. Teachers know each other well, are close personal
friends, and regularly socialize together.

The subscales of the 34-question OCDQ – RS are Supportive Principal Behavior
(reliability coefficient .91), Directive Principal Behavior (.87), Engaged Teacher Behavior (.85),
Frustrated Teacher Behavior (.85), and Intimate Teacher Behavior (.71). The questions in each
subscale are listed in Table 8.
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Table 8. OCDQ - RS Items, Subscales, and Reliabilities
Subscale

Item
Number

29
30
7
12
13
18
19
31

The principal sets an example by working hard himself/herself.
The principal compliments teachers.
The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.
The principal explains his/her reason for criticism to teachers.
The principal is available after school to help teachers when assistance is
needed.
The principal uses constructive criticism.
The principal looks out for the personal welfare of the faculty.
Teacher - principal conferences are dominated by the principal.
The principal rules with an iron fist.
The principal monitors everything teachers do.
The principal closely checks teacher activities.
The principal is autocratic.
The principal supervises teachers closely.

32

The principal talks more than listens.

3
4

Teachers spend time after school with students who have individual
problems.
Teachers are proud of their school.

10

The student government has an influence on school policy.

Engaged

11

Teachers are friendly with students.

Teacher

16

Teachers help and support each other.

Behavior

17

Pupils solve their problems through logical reasoning.

Alpha = .85

20

The morale of teachers is high.

28

Teachers really enjoy working here.

33

Pupils are trusted to work together without supervision.

34

Teachers respect the personal competence of their colleagues.

1

The mannerisms of teachers at this school are annoying.

2

Teachers have too many committee requirements.

8

Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.

9
15

Teachers interrupt other faculty members who are talking in faculty
meetings.
Administrative paperwork is burdensome at this school.

22

Assigned non-teaching duties are excessive at this school.

Intimate
Teacher

14
21

Teachers' closest friends are other faculty members at this school.
Teachers know the family background of other faculty members.

Behavior

26

Teachers invite faculty members to visit them at home.

Alpha = .71

27

Teachers socialize with each other on a regular basis.

Supportive
Principal
Behavior
Alpha = .91

Directive
Principal
Behavior
Alpha = .87

Disengaged
Teacher
Behavior
Alpha = .78

5
6
23
24
25

Wording
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For similar reasons and using a similar process, Hoy and colleagues (1996) developed the
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised Middle (OCDQ - RM). The six
subscales and their descriptions for the OCDQ - RM are listed in Table 9.
Table 9. Subscales and Descriptors of the OCDQ - RM
Subscale
Supportive Principal Behavior

Descriptions
Supportive Principal Behavior is directed toward both the social needs and task achievement
of faculty. The principal is helpful, genuinely concerned with teachers, and attempts to
motivate by using constructive criticism and by setting an example through hard work.

Directive Principal Behavior

Directive Principal Behavior is rigid domineering behavior. The principal maintains close
and constant monitoring over virtually all aspects of teacher behavior in the school.

Restrictive Principal Behavior

Restrictive Principal Behavior is behavior that hinders rather than facilitates teacher work.
The principal burdens teachers with paperwork, committee requirements, and other demands
that interfere with their teaching responsibilities.

Collegial Teacher Behavior

Collegial Teacher Behavior supports open and professional interactions among teachers.
Teachers like, respect, and help one another both professionally and personally.

Committed Teacher Behavior

Committed Teacher Behavior is directed toward helping students to develop both socially
and intellectually. Teachers work extra hard to insure student success in school.

Disengaged Teacher Behavior

Disengaged Teacher Behavior signifies a lack of meaning and focus to professional
activities. Teachers simply are putting in their time; in fact, they are critical and unaccepting
of their colleagues.

The six subscales of the OCDQ – RM are Supportive Principal Behavior (reliability
coefficient of .96), Directive Principal Behavior (.88), Restrictive Principal Behavior (.89),
Collegial Teacher Behavior (.90), Committed Teacher Behavior (.93), and Disengaged Teacher
Behavior (.87). The OCDQ - RM was the measure used in this study for teachers at the middle
school level. The questions included in the six subscales of the OCDQ - RM are listed in Table
10.
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Table 10. OCDQ – RM Items, Subscales, and Reliabilities
Subscale

Question
Number

Wording

1

The principal compliments teachers.

10

The principal encourages teacher autonomy.

11
Supportive
Principal

12

The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.
The principal is available after school to help teachers when assistance is
needed.

Behavior

15

The principal uses constructive criticism.

Alpha = .96

19

The principal looks out for the personal welfare of the faculty.

24

The principal listens to and accepts teachers' suggestions.

32

The principal treats teachers as equals.

36
44

The principal goes out of his/her way to show appreciation to teachers.
The principal accepts and implements ideas suggested by faculty
members.

49

The principal sets an example by working hard himself/herself.

9

The principal rules with an iron fist.

Directive

20

The principal supervises teachers closely.

Principal

33

The principal corrects teachers’ mistakes.

Behavior

37

The principal keeps a close check on sign-in times.

Alpha = .88

38

The principal monitors everything teachers do.

41

The principal closely checks teacher activities.

Restrictive

3

Teachers are burdened with busy work.

Principal

4

Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.

Behavior

39

Administrative paperwork is burdensome at this school.

Alpha = .89

42

Assigned non-teaching duties are excessive.

2

Teachers have parties for each other.

13

Teachers invite other faculty members to visit them at home.

14
Collegial

16

Teachers socialize with each other on a regular basis.
Teachers who have personal problems receive support from other staff
members

Teacher

22

Most of the teachers here accept the faults of their colleagues.

Behavior

25

Teachers have fun socializing together during school time.

Alpha = .90

34

Teachers provide strong social support for colleagues.

35

Teachers respect the professional competence of their colleagues.

40

Teachers help and support each other.

43

The interactions between team/unit members are cooperative.

45

Members of teams/units consider other members to be their friends.
(Continued on following page)
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5

Teachers "go the extra mile" with their students.

6

Teachers are committed to helping their students.

7

Teachers help students on their own time.

Committed

17

Teachers stay after school to tutor students who need extra help.

Teacher

18

Teachers accept additional duties if students will benefit.

Behavior

21

Teachers leave school immediately after school is over.

Alpha = .93

46

Extra help is available to students who need help.

47

Teachers volunteer to sponsor after school activities.

26

Teachers are proud of their school.

32

New teachers are readily accepted by colleagues.

37
48

Teachers socialize together in small, select groups.
Teachers spend time after school with students who have individual
problems.

8

Teachers interrupt other teachers who are talking in staff meetings.

Disengaged
Teacher
Behavior

23

Teachers exert group pressure on non-conforming faculty members.

26

Teachers ramble when they talk at faculty meetings.

Alpha = .87

27

Teachers are rude to other staff members.

28

Teachers make "wise cracks" to each other during meetings.

29

Teachers mock teachers who are different.

30

Teachers don't listen to other teachers.

31

Teachers like to hear gossip about other staff members.

50

Teachers are polite to one another.

The OCDQ - RE (Hoy & Clover, 1986), the OCDQ - RS (Kottkamp et al., 1987), and the
OCDQ - RM (Hoy et al., 1996) are all comprised of statements in a Likert-type measure. Each
statement has four answer choices: rarely occurs, sometimes occurs, often occurs, and very
frequently occurs. The scoring of the measures is done on a four-point scale with Rarely Occurs
= 1, Sometimes Occurs = 2, Often Occurs = 3, and Very Frequently Occurs = 4. The OCDQ - RE
has 42 questions, the OCDQ - RS has 34 questions, and the OCDQ - RM contains 50 questions.
The questions on the three measures contain some similarities, with 12 questions being
identical on all three versions. Additionally, 14 identical questions appear on the OCDQ - RE
and the OCDQ - RM, six identical questions are part of the OCDQ - RE and the OCDQ - RS,
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and six other questions are identical on the OCDQ - RM and the OCDQ - RS. There are also
noted differences on the three revised versions. The OCDQ - RM contains more questions
relating to the interaction between staff members. Another difference is that the OCDQ - RS is
the only measure containing questions specific to student behavior. Those questions are as
follows: Question 10 states, “Student government has an influence on school policy.” Question
17 states, “Pupils solve their problems through logical reasoning.” and Question 33 states,
“Pupils are trusted to work together without supervision.”

Demographic Information Survey

In addition to the LBDQ – XII and one of the three versions of the OCDQ, the survey
provided to each respondent included questions asking for certain demographic information.
Those questions are listed in Table 11.
The demographic information provided by the survey respondents directed them to the
appropriate version of the OCDQ based on their responses to Question 2. Demographic
information provided from the other four questions provided data needed to answer Research
Questions 2, 3, 4, and 5.
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Table 11. Personal Data Sheet

Personal Data Sheet
1. My gender is:
a. _________ Male
b. _________ Female
c. Prefer not to answer
2. My school is:
a. _________ an elementary school
b. _________ a middle school
c. _________ a high school
3. My principal’s gender is:
a. _________ Male
b. _________ Female
4. My length of time as a certified staff member of this school (include this school year as
one year) is:
5. My length of time working with my current principal (include this school year as one
year) is:

Study Procedure
Information regarding this study was provided to building principals at district level
meetings. The various district level meetings are attended by all the principals at the level of
elementary, middle, or high school. After explaining the purpose of this study and requesting
their cooperation and support, an e-mail with the embedded survey link was sent to each building
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principal who then forwarded the survey to the certified staff members in his or her school. The
embedded link took each certified staff member to the survey where information regarding this
study was provided to each participant along with a question regarding consent. Participants who
gave consent were then directed to the appropriate survey questions based on the type of building
in which they worked. Participants responded to the survey questions electronically via
Qualtrics. All participants’ identities and responses remained anonymous. All responses were
collected and stored electronically. When the data collection period ended, the participant
responses were downloaded and then deleted from the Qualtrics’ storage.

CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

This chapter provides preliminary analyses, descriptive statistics, and primary analyses
for each research question.

Preliminary Analyses

Three different survey groups were included in the study. Survey respondents were from
elementary certified staff (grades K - 5), middle school certified staff (grades 6 - 8), and high
school certified staff (grades 9 - 12). Not all of the 194 respondents that started the survey
completed the entire survey; as a result, not all of the 194 teachers are included in the final data
set. Sixty-seven of the 194 respondents failed to answer all items in the questionnaire. Any
participant who had missing data was deleted from the sample. Therefore, the final sample
included 127 participants. Although the final sample had a total of 127 participants, those
participants completed either an elementary version of the survey (n = 39), a middle school
version of the survey (n = 29), or a high school version of the survey (n = 59). It was necessary
for participants to indicate which level of school they taught and complete the corresponding
survey because the school climate survey, discussed in detail in Chapter 3, was different for each
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level. Therefore, all results are presented separately for the elementary, middle, and high school
samples. For example, in the elementary sample, there are a total of 39 participants: 35 female
and four male. Participants were asked to indicate if the principal they work for is male or
female; 26 participants indicated they work for a female principal and 13 indicated they work for
a male principal. For the middle school sample, there are a total of 29 participants: 25 female,
two male, and two who did not respond to this question. The majority of the middle school
sample indicated they work for a male principal (n = 20), with only seven participants reporting
they work for a female principal. Two respondents did not indicate the gender of their principal.
For the high school sample, there are a total of 59 participants: 37 female, 20 male, and two who
did not indicate their gender. Of that sample, 57 participants indicated they work for a male
principal and two did not respond to the question. For additional demographic information, see
Table 12 below.

Table 12. Sample Descriptive Statistics
N

Min Max

Mean (SD)

Elementary Sample
Number of years in the building

39

1

24

8.90 (5.41)

Number of years working with current principal

39

1

13

3.80 (2.84)

Middle School Sample
Number of years in the building
Number of years working with current principal

29
29

1
1

19
11

11.11 (4.82)
6.52 (2.93)

High School Sample
Number of years in the building
Number of years working with current principal

59
59

1
1

24
23

9.70 (6.41)
2.93 (4.47)
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Instruments

There were two instruments administered for this study: The Leadership Behavior
Description Questionnaire - XII (Stogdill, 1963) and three versions of the OCDQ, the
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised Elementary (Hoy & Cover, 1986),
the Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised Middle School (Hoy, Hoffman,
Sabo, & Bliss, 1996), and the Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised
Secondary (Kottkamp, Mulhern, & Hoy, 1987). Data from these instruments were initially
examined utilizing descriptive statistics.

Leadership Behavior Description Questionnaire Form XII.

The LBDQ – XII assesses participant perceptions of their principal’s leadership
behavior by rating the principal from 1 (Never) to 5 (Always) on leadership behaviors related
to each of twelve subscales. Those twelve leadership behavior subscales are Representation,
Demand Reconciliation, Tolerance of Uncertainty, Persuasiveness, Initiation of Structure,
Tolerance of Freedom, Role Assumption, Consideration, Production Emphasis, Predictive
Accuracy, Integration, and Superior Orientation. For this study, the subscales of Production
Emphasis and Superior Orientation were not utilized.
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Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire.

Three versions of the OCDQ were administered for the study: the OCDQ – RE for
certified elementary staff members, the OCDQ – RM for certified middle school staff
members, and the OCDQ – RS for certified high school staff members. These surveys assess
staff members’ perception of the climate within their school from 1 (Rarely Occurs) to 4 (Very
Frequently Occurs). The six subscales of the OCDQ – RE are Supportive Principal Behavior,
Directive Principal Behavior, Restrictive Principal Behavior, Collegial Teacher Behavior,
Intimate Teacher Behavior, and Disengaged Teacher Behavior. The six subscales of the
OCDQ – RM are Supportive Principal Behavior, Directive Principal Behavior, Restrictive
Principal Behavior, Collegial Teacher Behavior, Committed Teacher Behavior, and
Disengaged Teacher Behavior. The five subscales of the OCDQ – RS are Supportive Principal
Behavior, Directive Principal Behavior, Engaged Teacher Behavior, Frustrated Teacher
Behavior, and Intimate Teacher Behavior. The means and standard deviations for the LBDQ –
XII and OCDQ subscales utilized for this survey are presented in Tables 14, 15, and 16 for the
elementary, middle, and high school samples, respectively.
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Table 13. Means and Standard Deviations for all Variables: Elementary Schools
Total (n = 39)

Female (n = 35)

Male (n = 4)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

LBDQ Representation

4.03 (.52)

4.03 (.53)

3.96 (.50)

LBDQ Demand Reconciliation

4.23 (.67)

4.20 (.69)

4.55 (.25)

LBDQ Tolerance of Uncertainty

4.18 (.58)

4.15 (.60)

4.40 (.32)

LBDQ Persuasiveness

3.87 (.71)

3.83 (.74)

4.15 (.37)

LBDQ Initiation of Structure

3.89 (.60)

3.86 (.62)

4.15 (.40)

LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

4.06 (.69)

4.03 (.71)

4.33 (.30)

LBDQ Role Assumption

4.06 (.60)

4.02 (.59)

4.38 (.60)

LBDQ Consideration

4.04 (.72)

3.99 (.73)

4.50 (.32)

LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

3.86 (.69)

3.84 (.73)

4.05 (.19)

LBDQ Integration

3.80 (.93)

3.72 (.95)

4.45 (.38)

OCDQ Supportive Principal Behavior

3.13 (.70)

3.11 (.74)

3.32 (.19)

OCDQ Directive Principal Behavior

1.74 (.39)

1.75 (.41)

1.61 (.06)

OCDQ Restrictive Principal Behavior

2.05 (.65)

2.10 (.67)

1.65 (.19)

OCDQ Collegial Teacher Behavior

2.96 (.52)

2.93 (.54)

3.18 (.31)

OCDQ Intimate Teacher Behavior

2.98 (.73)

2.99 (.74)

2.89 (.68)

OCDQ Disengaged Teacher Behavior

1.71 (.69)

1.76 (.71)

1.31 (.32)
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Table 14. Means and Standard Deviations for all Variables: Middle Schools
Total (n = 27)

Female (n = 25)

Male (n = 2 )

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

LBDQ Representation

3.70 (.76)

3.67 (.78)

4.00 (.00)

LBDQ Demand Reconciliation

3.16 (.93)

3.09 (.92)

4.00 (.85)

LBDQ Tolerance of Uncertainty

3.24 (.73)

3.17 (.69)

4.10 (.85)

LBDQ Persuasiveness

3.09 (1.00)

2.10 (1.03)

4.25 (.78)

LBDQ Initiation of Structure

3.49 (.79)

3.46 (.81)

3.80 (.42)

LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

3.44 (.96)

3.39 (.98)

4.15 (.07)

LBDQ Role Assumption

3.28 (.72)

3.24 (.74)

3.75 (.21)

LBDQ Consideration

3.01 (.99)

2.90 (.94)

4.40 (.42)

LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

3.17 (.88)

3.07 (.81)

4.50 (.71)

LBDQ Integration

2.97 (.88)

2.88 (.85)

4.10 (.42)

OCDQ Supportive Principal Behavior

2.32 (.83)

2.23 (.79)

3.45 (.51)

OCDQ Directive Principal Behavior

2.12 (.66)

2.15 (.68)

1.75 (.12)

OCDQ Restrictive Principal Behavior

2.50 (.75)

2.54 (.77)

2.13 (.53)

OCDQ Collegial Teacher Behavior

3.17 (.59)

3.19 (.58)

2.90 (.90)

OCDQ Disengaged Teacher Behavior

1.81 (.65)

1.84 (.66)

1.50 (.39)

OCDQ Committed Teacher Behavior

3.02 (.57)

3.04 (.54)

2.85 (1.20)
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Table 15. Means and Standard Deviations for all Variables: High Schools
Total (n = 58)

Female (n = 37)

Male (n = 20)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

LBDQ Representation

4.28 (.43)

4.38 (.40)

4.10 (.45)

LBDQ Demand Reconciliation

4.30 (.61)

4.29 (.61)

4.30 (.63)

LBDQ Tolerance of Uncertainty

4.21 (.53)

4.29 (.55)

4.04 (.49)

LBDQ Persuasiveness

4.19 (.44)

4.28 (.41)

3.98 (.43)

LBDQ Initiation of Structure

4.09 (.57)

4.14 (.56)

3.97 (.60)

LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

4.28 (.41)

4.29 (.44)

4.25 (.37)

LBDQ Role Assumption

4.18 (.53)

4.21 (.51)

4.10 (.58)

LBDQ Consideration

4.30 (.54)

4.31 (.61)

4.30 (.39)

LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

3.91 (.58)

3.98 (.60)

3.76 (.55)

LBDQ Integration

4.18 (.69)

4.24 (.74)

4.04 (.61)

OCDQ Supportive Principal Behavior

3.54 (.44)

3.56 (48)

3.34 (.33)

OCDQ Directive Principal Behavior

1.80 (.44)

1.78 (.44)

1.85 (.45)

OCDQ Engaged Teacher Behavior

2.95 (.52)

2.92 (.52)

3.04 (.52)

OCDQ Intimate Teacher Behavior

2.58 (.65)

2.59 (.63)

2.59 (.70)

OCDQ Frustrated Teacher Behavior

1.72 (.48)

1.72 (.44)

1.74 (.57)

In addition to descriptive statistics, inter-correlations were calculated for the LBDQ – XII at the
elementary, middle, and high school levels and are presented in Tables 16, 18, and 20. Intercorrelations were also calculated for the three versions of the OCDQ. They are presented in
Tables 17, 19, and 21 respectively. An examination of those tables indicated all correlations were
in the direction expected.
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Table 16. Intercorrelations among Leadership Subscales: Elementary Schools
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1. LBDQ Representation
2. LBDQ Demand
Reconciliation
3. LBDQ Tolerance of

.517**

.443**

.787**

4. LBDQ Persuasiveness

.703**

.764**

.634**

5. LBDQ Initiation of Structure

.614**

.628**

.512**

.837**

6. LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

.582**

.737**

.725**

.734**

.647**

7. LBDQ Role Assumption

.536**

.850**

.627**

.765**

.581**

.653**

8. LBDQ Consideration

.537**

.850**

.767**

.747**

.620**

.860**

.695**

9. LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

.621**

.811**

.721**

.804**

.792**

.764**

.629**

.793**

10. LBDQ Integration

.499**

.707**

.684**

.697**

.579**

.842**

.624**

.877**

Uncertainty

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Table 17. Intercorrelations among School Climate Subscales: Elementary Schools
1

2

3

4

5

1. OCDQ Supportive Principal Behavior
2. OCDQ Directive Principal Behavior

.162

3. OCDQ Restrictive Principal Behavior

-.300 -. .218

4. OCDQ Collegial Teacher Behavior

.415**. .052

5. OCDQ Intimate Teacher Behavior

.263 . .166 -.636** .817**

6. OCDQ Disengaged Teacher Behavior

-.312 - .008

Note. * = p < .05,

** = p < .01

-.612**

.732**

-.711**

-.539**

.721**
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Table 18. Intercorrelations among Leadership Subscales: Middle Schools
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1. LBDQ Representation
2. LBDQ Demand
Reconciliation
3. LBDQ Tolerance of

.575**

.434*

.900**

4. LBDQ Persuasiveness

.626**

.831**

.758**

5. LBDQ Initiation of Structure

.536**

.712**

.626**

.830**

6. LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

.539**

.770**

.732**

.868**

.782**

7. LBDQ Role Assumption

.638**

.791**

.709**

.687**

.515**

.557**

8. LBDQ Consideration

.577**

.852**

.856**

.838**

.610**

.792**

.765**

9. LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

.523**

.840**

.859**

.886**

.722**

.819**

.696**

.903**

10. LBDQ Integration

.515**

.815**

.858**

.841**

.760**

.783**

.686**

.834**

Uncertainty

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Table 19. Intercorrelations among School Climate Subscales: Middle Schools
1

2

3

4

5

1. OCDQ Supportive Principal Behavior
2. OCDQ Directive Principal Behavior

-.333

3. OCDQ Restrictive Principal Behavior

-.646**. .460*

4. OCDQ Collegial Teacher Behavior

-.055 -. .236

5. OCDQ Disengaged Teacher Behavior

.022

.297

.108

6. OCDQ Committed Teacher Behavior

.403*

.117

-.284 .305

Note. * = p < .05,

** = p < .01

-.289
-.555**
-.196

.883**
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Table 20. Intercorrelations among Leadership Subscales: High Schools
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1. LBDQ Representation
2. LBDQ Demand
Reconciliation
3. LBDQ Tolerance of

.309*

.488**

.790**

4. LBDQ Persuasiveness

.476**

.431**

.464**

5. LBDQ Initiation of Structure

.483**

.735**

.648**

.623**

6. LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

.411**

.688**

.697**

.526**

.761**

7. LBDQ Role Assumption

.367**

.730**

.647**

.451**

.673**

.582**

8. LBDQ Consideration

.235

.703**

.599**

.303*

.640**

.621**

.487**

9. LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

.438**

.709**

.595**

.482**

.798**

.672**

.476**

.647**

10. LBDQ Integration

.517**

.717**

.638**

.460**

.792**

.705**

.496**

.780**

Uncertainty

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Table 21. Intercorrelations among School Climate Subscales: High Schools
1

2

3

4

1. OCDQ Supportive Principal Behavior
2. OCDQ Directive Principal Behavior

-.244

3. OCDQ Engaged Teacher Behavior

.754** -.206

4. OCDQ Intimate Teacher Behavior

.529**

5. OCDQ Frustrated Teacher Behavior

-.313* . .225

Note. * = p < .05,

** = p < .01

.279* . 625**
-.399**

-.073

.780**
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All reported reliability coefficients for each factor of the LBDQ – XII in this study were
comparable with means reported by Littrell (2013) during validity and reliability testing. The
reported reliability coefficients for each factor of the three versions of the OCDQ in this study
were comparable with means reported by Hoy and Clover (1986) for the OCDQ – RE, Kottkamp
and colleagues (1987) for the OCDQ – RS, and Shouppe and Pate (2010) for the OCDQ – RM.
See Table 22 for a comparison of reliability coefficients in this sample and in the normative
samples provided by the survey developers.

Table 22. Reliability Coefficients for the LBDQ and OCDQ
LBDQ Elementary School

Study
Sample

Norm
Sample

Representation

.61

.54-.85

Demand Reconciliation

.86

Tolerance of Uncertainty

LBDQ Middle School

Study
Sample

Norm
Sample

Representation

.82

.54-.85

.58-.81

Demand Reconciliation

.90

.88

.58-.85

Tolerance of
Uncertainty

Persuasiveness

.92

.69-.85

Initiating Structure

.87

Tolerance of Freedom

LBDQ High School

Study
Sample

Norm
Sample

Representation

.60

.54-.85

.58-.81

Demand Reconciliation

.85

.58-.81

.90

.58-.85

Tolerance of Uncertainty

.87

.58-.85

Persuasiveness

.96

.69-.85

Persuasiveness

.77

.69-.85

.64-.80

Initiating Structure

.88

.64-.80

Initiating Structure

.88

.64-.80

.93

.58-.86

Tolerance of Freedom

.95

.58-.86

Tolerance of Freedom

.80

.58-.86

Role Assumption

.81

.57-.86

Role Assumption

.79

.57-.86

Role Assumption

.73

.57-.86

Consideration

.91

.76-.87

Consideration

.93

.76-.87

Consideration

.86

.76-.87

Predictive Accuracy

.87

.62-.91

Predictive Accuracy

.92

.62-.91

Predictive Accuracy

.87

.62-.91

Integration

.87

.73-.79

Integration

.87

.73-.79

Integration

.88

.73-.79

(Continued on following page)
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Table 22 (continued)

OCDQ Elementary
School

Study
Sample

Norm
Sample

Supportive Principal
Behavior

.95

.94

Directive Principal
Behavior

.59

Restrictive Principal
Behavior

OCDQ Middle School

Study
Sample

Norm
Sample

Supportive Principal
Behavior

.96

.96

.88

Directive Principal
Behavior

.80

.65

.81

Restrictive Principal
Behavior

Collegial Teacher
Behavior

.81

.87

Intimate Teacher
Behavior

.89

Disengaged Teacher
Behavior

.72

OCDQ High School

Study
Sample

Norm
Sample

Supportive Principal
Behavior

.84

.91

.88

Directive Principal
Behavior

.63

.87

.87

.89

Intimate Teacher
Behavior

.65

.71

Collegial Teacher
Behavior

.92

.90

Engaged Teacher
Behavior

.87

.85

.83

Committed Teacher
Behavior

.89

.93

Frustrated Teacher
Behavior

.73

.78

.78

Disengaged Teacher
Behavior

.91

.87
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Research Question 1

What is the association between a principal’s leadership behaviors and building climate?
Analyses were conducted to address Research Question 1, Hypotheses 1a, 1b, and 1c.
Pearson correlations were calculated to examine associations between individual leadership
behavior subscales and the school climate subscales at the elementary, middle, and secondary
levels. See Tables 23, 24, and 25 for Pearson correlations among individual principal leadership
behavior subscales and school climate subscales at the elementary, middle school, and high
school levels respectively.

Table 23. Correlations among Leadership and School Climate Subscales: Elementary Schools

LBDQ Representation

OCDQ
Supportive
Principal
Behavior
.661**

OCDQ
Directive
Principal
Behavior
.073

OCDQ
Restrictive
Principal
Behavior
-.102

OCDQ
Collegial
Teacher
Behavior
.130

OCDQ
Intimate
Teacher
Behavior
-.048

OCDQ
Disengaged
Teacher
Behavior
-.172

LBDQ Demand Reconciliation

.836**

.062

-.212

.375*

.216

-.331*

LBDQ Tolerance of Uncertainty

.838**

.023

-.290

.439**

.361*

-.313

LBDQ Persuasiveness

.834**

.186

-.202

.457**

.198

-.330*

LBDQ Initiation of Structure

.692**

.429**

-.104

.290

.102

-.139

LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

.854**

.155

-.444**

.516**

.388*

-.387*

LBDQ Role Assumption

.681**

.099

-.254

.470**

.262

-.367*

LBDQ Consideration

.875**

.094

-.337*

.417**

.291

-.313

LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

.875**

.226

-.214

.323*

.206

-.180

LBDQ Integration

.760**

.144

-.536**

.609**

.502**

-.522**

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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Table 24. Correlations among Leadership and School Climate Subscales: Middle Schools
OCDQ
Supportive
Principal
Behavior

OCDQ
Directive
Principal
Behavior

OCDQ
Restrictive
Principal
Behavior

OCDQ
Collegial
Teacher
Behavior

OCDQ
Disengaged
Teacher
Behavior

OCDQ
Committed
Teacher
Behavior

LBDQ Representation

.656**

.085

-.422*

-.218

LBDQ Demand Reconciliation

.832**

-.160

-.543**

.046

-.016

.483*

LBDQ Tolerance of Uncertainty

.835**

-.270

-.492**

-.001

-.141

.438*

LBDQ Persuasiveness

.896**

-.174

-.648**

-.119

.267

.386*

LBDQ Initiation of Structure

.717**

-.096

-.673**

.183

.185

.434*

LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

.872**

-.443*

-.653**

.110

.032

.364

LBDQ Role Assumption

.731**

-.018

-.366

-.245

.140

.387*

LBDQ Consideration

.948**

-.401*

-..632**

-.154

-.063

.387*

LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

.922**

-.274

-.581**

-.033

-.025

.379

LBDQ Integration

.903**

-.143

-.579**

.048

-.031

.396*

.405*

.298

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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Table 25. Correlations among Leadership and School Climate Subscales: High Schools
OCDQ
Supportive
Principal
Behavior
.314*

OCDQ
Directive
Principal
Behavior
-.001

OCDQ
Engaged
Teacher
Behavior
.434**

OCDQ
Intimate
Teacher
Behavior
.338**

OCDQ
Frustrated
Teacher
Behavior
-.183

LBDQ Demand Reconciliation

.630**

-.332*

.572**

.352**

-.456**

LBDQ Tolerance of Uncertainty

.499**

-.343**

.523**

.389**

-.339**

LBDQ Persuasiveness

.300*

.024

.224

.125

-.293*

LBDQ Initiation of Structure

.713**

-.211

.680**

.309*

-.468**

LBDQ Tolerance of Freedom

.665**

-.220

.668**

.422**

-.385**

LBDQ Role Assumption

.438**

-.386**

.478**

.255

-.395**

LBDQ Consideration

.755**

-.401**

.618**

.461**

-.320*

LBDQ Predictive Accuracy

.711**

-.207

.650**

.343**

-.428**

LBDQ Integration

.773**

-.263*

.783**

.562**

-.414**

LBDQ Representation

Note. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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Hypothesis 1a: There will be specific principal leadership behaviors that correlate with school
climate, some positively and some negatively. – Supported at all three levels
At the elementary level, significant positive and negative correlations were found with
every subscale of the LBDQ – XII and various subscales of the OCDQ – RE. All correlations
listed were significant at the p < .01 level unless specified to be at the p < .05 level. The
LBDQ – XII subscales Integration and Tolerance of Freedom both had significant correlations
with five of the six OCDQ – RE subscales. The Integration subscale is defined as principal
behaviors designed to resolve conflicts between members and maintain a close-knit organization
(Stogdill, 1963). Integration correlated with Supportive Principal Behavior at .760, Collegial
Teacher Behavior at .609, Intimate Teacher Behavior at .502, Disengaged Teacher Behavior at .522, and Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.536.
Tolerance of Freedom is signified by principal behaviors that allow teachers participation
and choice in initiative, decision making, and action (Stogdill, 1963). Positive correlations were
found with Supportive Principal Behavior at .854, Collegial Teacher Behavior at .516, Intimate
Teacher Behavior at .388 (p < .05), and negative correlations with Disengaged Teacher
Behavior at -.387 (p < .05), and Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.444.
The LBDQ – XII subscales Demand Reconciliation, Tolerance of Uncertainty,
Persuasiveness, Role Assumption, and Consideration each had correlations with three subscales
of the OCDQ – RE. Demand Reconciliation is defined as principal behaviors that resolve
conflicting demands in order to reduce disorder in the system (Stogdill, 1963). Significant
positive correlations were found with the OCDQ – RE subscales of Supportive Principal
Behavior at .836 and Collegial Teacher Behavior at .375 (p < .05), and a negative correlation
with Disengaged Teacher Behavior at -.331 (p < .05). Tolerance of Uncertainty, defined as
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principals who are able to tolerate uncertainty or postponement without becoming anxious or
upset (Stogdill), correlated positively with the OCDQ – RE subscales of Supportive Principal
Behavior at .838, Collegial Teacher Behavior at .439, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .361 (p
< .05).
The LBDQ – XII subscale Persuasiveness, which is defined as principals who use
persuasion and argument effectively and exhibit strong convictions (Stogdill, 1963), correlated
positively with the subscales of Supportive Principal Behavior at .834, Collegial Teacher
Behavior at .457, and negatively with the subscale of Disengaged Teacher Behavior at -.330 (p <
.05). The LBDQ – XII subscale Role Assumption, which is defined as principals who exercise
their leadership role and don’t surrender leadership to others (Stogdill), correlated positively with
Supportive Principal Behavior at .681 and Collegial Teacher Behavior at .470, and negatively
with Disengaged Teacher Behavior at -.367 (p < .05). The LBDQ – XII subscale Consideration,
also correlated with three subscales of the OCDQ – RE. Positive correlations were found with
Supportive Principal Behavior at .875, Collegial Teacher Behavior at .417, and negatively with
Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.337 (p < .05).
The LBDQ – XII subscales Initiation of Structure and Predictive Accuracy each had two
positive correlations with OCDQ – RE subscales, and Representation correlated positively with
one of the subscales. Initiation of Structure, which is characterized by principals who clearly
define their role and let their followers know what is expected (Stogdill, 1963), correlated
positively with the subscales of Supportive Principal Behavior at .692 and Directive Principal
Behavior at .429. The LBDQ – XII subscale Predictive Accuracy, defined as principals who are
able to accurately predict outcomes (Stogdill), correlated positively with Supportive Principal
Behavior at .875 and Collegial Teacher Behavior at .323 (p < .05). The LBDQ – XII
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Representation subscale, which is characterized by principals who speak and act as a
representative of the group (Stogdill), had one positive correlation with the Supportive Principal
Behavior subscale at .661.
At the middle school level, significant positive and negative correlations were found with
every subscale of the LBDQ – XII and various subscales of the OCDQ – RM. The significant
correlations at the middle school level were not as numerous as at the elementary level. All
correlations listed were at the p < .01 level unless specified to be at the p < .05 level. There were
no subscales of the LBDQ – XII that correlated with five of the six OCDQ – RM subscales as
there were at the elementary level. One LBDQ – XII subscale, Consideration, had correlations
with four of the OCDQ – RM subscales. Positive correlations were found with Supportive
Principal Behavior at .948 and Committed Teacher Behavior at .387 (p < .05), and negative
correlations were found with Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.632 and Directive Principal
Behavior at -.401 (p < .05).
Seven of the LBDQ – XII subscales had correlations with three of the subscales in the
OCDQ – RM. Those subscales were Representation, Demand Reconciliation, Tolerance of
Uncertainty, Persuasiveness, Initiation of Structure, Tolerance of Freedom, and Integration. Five
of the LBDQ – XII subscales (Demand Reconciliation, Tolerance of Uncertainty,
Persuasiveness, Initiation of Structure, and Integration) correlated with the same three OCDQ –
RM subscales (Supportive Principal Behavior, Restrictive Principal Behavior, and Committed
Teacher Behavior.) Additionally, the correlations were all positive with Supportive Principal
Behavior at (p < .01), positive with Committed Teacher Behavior at (p < .05), and negative with
Restrictive Principal Behavior at (p < .01). The correlations respectively were Demand
Reconciliation .832, .483, and -.543; Tolerance of Uncertainty .835, .438, and -.492;
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Persuasiveness .896, .386, and -.648; Initiation of Structure .717, .434, and -.673; and Integration
at .903, .396, and -.579.
The LBDQ – XII subscale Representation correlated positively with Supportive Principal
Behavior at .656 and Disengaged Teacher Behavior at .405 (p < .05) and negatively with
Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.422 (p < .05). The final LBDQ – XII subscale that correlated
in three OCDQ – RM subscales was Tolerance of Freedom that had a positive correlation with
Supportive Principal Behavior at .872 and negative correlations with Restrictive Principal
Behavior at -.653 and Directive Principal Behavior at -.443 (p < .05).
The final two LBDQ – XII subscales, Role Assumption and Predictive Accuracy, each
correlated with two OCDQ – RM subscales. Role Assumption had positive correlations with
Supportive Principal Behaviors at .731 and Committed Teacher Behavior at .387 (p < .05).
Predictive Accuracy had a positive correlation with Supportive Principal Behavior at .922 and a
negative correlation with Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.581.
At the high school level, significant positive and negative correlations were found with
every subscale of the LBDQ – XII and various subscales of the OCDQ – RS. The significant
correlations at the high school level were found more frequently than the significant correlations
at the elementary or middle school levels. The high school results showed four LBDQ – XII
subscales that had significant correlations with all five subscales of the OCDQ – RS. All
correlations listed were at the p < .01 level unless specified to be at the p < .05 level.
The four LBDQ – XII subscales significantly correlating with all five OCDQ – RS
subscales were Demand Reconciliation, Tolerance of Uncertainty, Consideration, and
Integration. All four had positive correlations with The OCDQ – RS subscales Supportive
Principal Behavior, Engaged Teacher Behavior, and Intimate Teacher Behavior and negative
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correlations with Directive Principal Behavior and Frustrated Teacher Behavior. Furthermore,
every significant correlation found between the LBDQ – XII subscales and the OCDQ – RS
subscales was positive for Supportive Principal Behavior, Engaged Teacher Behavior, and
Intimate Teacher Behavior and negative for Directive Principal Behavior and Frustrated Teacher
Behavior.
The LBDQ – XII subscale Demand Reconciliation correlated positively with the
OCDQ – RS subscales Supportive Principal Behavior at .630, Engaged Teacher Behavior at
.572, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .352 and negatively with Frustrated Teacher Behavior at
-.456 and Directive Principal Behavior at -.332 (p < .05). Tolerance of Uncertainty had positive
correlations with Engaged Teacher Behavior at .523, Supportive Principal Behavior at .499 and
Intimate Teacher Behavior at .389, and negative correlations with Directive Principal Behavior at
-.343 and Frustrated Teacher Behavior at -.339. The LBDQ – XII subscale of Consideration had
positive correlations with Supportive Principal Behavior at .755, Engaged Teacher Behavior at
.618, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .461 and negative correlations with Directive Principal
Behavior at -.401 and Frustrated Teacher Behavior at -.320 (p < .05). Finally, Integration had
positive correlations with Engaged Teacher Behavior at .783, Supportive Principal Behavior at
.773, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .562 and negative correlations with Frustrated Teacher
Behavior at -.414 and Directive Principal Behavior at -.263 (p < .05).
Four LBDQ – XII subscales had significant correlations with four of the five subscales of
the OCDQ – RS. Initiation of Structure correlated positively with Supportive Principal Behavior
at .713, Engaged Teacher Behavior at .680, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .309 (p < .05) and
negatively with Frustrated Teacher Behavior at -.468. Tolerance of Freedom correlated
positively with Engaged Teacher Behavior at .668, Supportive Principal Behavior at .665, and
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Intimate Teacher Behavior at .422, and negatively with Frustrated Teacher Behavior at -.385.
Role Assumption had positive correlations with Engaged Teacher Behavior at .478 and
Supportive Principal Behavior at .438 and negative correlations with Frustrated Teacher
Behavior at -.395 and Directive Principal Behavior at -.386. The final LBDQ – XII subscale
correlating with four subscales of the OCDQ – RS was Predictive Accuracy. It had positive
correlations with Supportive Principal Behavior at .711, Engaged Teacher Behavior at .650, and
Intimate Teacher Behavior at .343 and a negative correlation with Frustrated Teacher Behavior at
-.428.
The LBDQ – XII Representation subscale correlated positively with the OCDQ – RS
subscales Engaged Teacher Behavior at .434, Intimate Teacher Behavior at .338, and Supportive
Principal Behavior at .314 (p < .05). The LBDQ – XII subscale with the fewest significant
correlations, Persuasiveness, correlated to two OCDQ – RS subscales both at (p < .05). A
positive correlation was found with Supportive Principal Behavior at .314 and a negative
correlation with Frustrated Teacher Behavior at -.293.
The results of the responses from all three respondent groups showed significant positive
and negative correlations between certain principal behaviors and school climate. The
correlations were most consistent at the high school level and least consistent at the middle
school level.

Hypothesis 1b: Principal leadership behaviors that are directive or restrictive will have a
negative impact on school climate.- Supported at the elementary level , not supported at the
middle school level, and partially supported at the high school levels. Therefore, overall this
hypothesis was partially supported.
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The information for this section is taken from the intercorrelation tables for the OCDQ –
RE, the OCDQ – RM, and the OCDQ – RS, Tables 18, 20, and 22, respectively.
At the elementary level, Restrictive Principal Behavior had negative correlations with
Collegial Teacher Behavior at -.612 and Intimate Teacher Behavior at -.636 and a positive
correlation with Disengaged Teacher Behavior at .732. All of these are at the p < .01 level.
At the middle school level, a positive correlation existed between Directive Principal
Behavior and Disengaged Teacher Behavior at .297. This correlation was not at a significant
level, but was approaching significance. Restrictive Principal Behavior had a negative
correlation with Collegial Teacher Behavior at -289 and a positive correlation with Disengaged
Teacher Behavior at .108, but neither of these were at a significant level. So while some
correlations were near the significant level, which would support this hypothesis existed with
middle school teachers, none of them were at the significant level.
At the high school level, a significant correlation existed between Directive Principal
Behavior and Intimate Teacher Behavior at -.279 (p < .05). Two additional correlations existed
that approached significance. Directive Principal Behavior had a negative correlation with
Engaged Teacher Behavior at -.206 and a positive correlation with Frustrated Teacher Behavior
at .225.
Correlations existed at all three levels that could support this hypothesis; however, only
four correlations were in the significant range: one at the high school level and three at the
elementary level.
Hypothesis 1c: Principal leadership behaviors that are supportive, allow for tolerance
and freedom, or show consideration will have a positive impact on school climate.- Supported at
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the elementary level, Partially Supported at the middle school level, and Supported at the high
school level. Therefore, this hypothesis was mostly supported.
The LBDQ – XII subscales used for this question were Tolerance of Freedom and
Consideration. Tolerance of Freedom represents principal behaviors designed to allow followers
the ability to make decisions and implement actions, and Consideration consists of principal
behaviors which regard the well-being, contributions, and comfort of the staff (Stogdill, 1963).
The subscales of the OCDQ – RE that were used to address this hypothesis were positive
correlations in Supportive Principal Behavior, Collegial Teacher Behavior, and Intimate Teacher
Behavior. Negative correlations in Restrictive Principal Behavior and Disengaged Teacher
Behavior would also support this hypothesis. The characteristics of school climate that were
positively impacted in the subscale Supportive Principal Behaviors are shown in schools where
the principal is concerned for the teachers, the principal listens to teacher suggestions and
genuine praise is given, the competence of the staff is recognized, and the principal has an
interest in the staff (Hoy & Cover, 1986). School climates with Collegial Teacher Behaviors
have teachers who support professional discourse between staff members, are proud of their
school, enjoy working together, and respect their colleagues (Hoy & Cover). Schools where
teachers exhibit Intimate Teacher Behaviors consist of teachers with cohesive and strong social
relations, they know each other well, and socialize regularly (Hoy & Cover). Restrictive
Principal Behavior is shown in schools where the principal hinders staff members with
burdensome paper work, routine duties, and other requirements that interfere with teaching
responsibilities (Hoy & Cover). Schools with Disengaged Teachers have a climate where
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teachers lack focus and are characterized with behavior that is often negative and disrespectful
(Hoy & Cover).
Significant positive correlations were found between the LBDQ – XII subscales
Tolerance of Freedom and the OCDQ – RE subscales Supportive Principal Behavior at .854,
Collegial Teacher Behavior at .516, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .388 (p < .05). Significant
positive correlations were also noted in the LBDQ – XII Consideration subscale and the
OCDQ – RE subscales Supportive Principal Behavior at .875 and Collegial Teacher Behavior at
.417. A positive correlation existed for Intimate Teacher Behavior, but it was not statistically
significant at .291. Also, significant negative correlations were found between the LBDQ – XII
subscale Tolerance of Freedom and the OCDQ – RE subscales Restrictive Principal Behavior at .444 and Disengaged Teacher Behavior at -.397 (p < .05). Consideration showed a statistically
significant negative correlation with Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.337 (p < .05) and a
negative correlation with Disengaged Teacher Behavior, at -.313 (not statistically significant.)
At the middle school level, the same two subscales were used from the LBDQ – XII:
Tolerance of Freedom and Consideration. The subscales of the OCDQ – RM that were utilized to
address this hypothesis were positive correlations in Supportive Principal Behavior, Collegial
Teacher Behavior, and Committed Teacher Behavior. The OCDQ – RM does not have the
Intimate Teacher Behavior subscale, but contains the Committed Teacher Behavior subscale.
School climates with Committed Teacher Behavior are characterized by teachers who work to
develop students socially and intellectually. The teachers work to ensure students are successful
in school (Hoy, Hoffman, Sabo, & Bliss, 1996). Negative correlations in Restrictive Principal
Behavior and Disengaged Teacher Behavior would also support this hypothesis.
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The LBDQ – XII Tolerance of Freedom subscale showed significant positive correlations
with the OCDQ – RM subscale Supportive Principal Behavior at .872. While the correlations
with Committed Teacher Behavior and Collegial Teacher Behavior were both positive, neither
was statistically significant at .364 and .110, respectively. The Consideration subscale showed
significant positive correlations with Supportive Principal Behavior at .948 and Committed
Teacher Behavior at .387 (p < .05). The correlations expected to be negative in order to support
this hypothesis showed the LBDQ – XII Tolerance of Freedom subscale had a statistically
significant negative correlation with Restrictive Principal Behavior at -.653 but almost no
correlation was shown with Disengaged Teacher Behavior at .032. Similarly, the LBDQ – XII
Consideration subscale showed a statistically significant negative correlation with Restrictive
Principal Behavior at -.632 and little correlation with Disengaged Teacher Behavior at -.063.
At the high school level, Tolerance of Freedom and Consideration were again used from
the LBDQ – XII. The subscales of the OCDQ – RS that were used to address this hypothesis
were positive correlations in Supportive Principal Behavior, Engaged Teacher Behavior, and
Intimate Teacher Behavior. The high school version of the OCDQ does not contain a subscale
for Collegial Teacher Behavior, but replaces it with the Engaged Teacher Behavior subscale.
Schools with engaged teachers have a climate where teachers reflect high morale, they are proud
of their school, enjoy working together, and at the same time are committed to the success of
students. The teachers trust students and are optimistic that students will succeed (Kottkamp,
Mulhern, & Hoy, 1987). Negative correlations in Directive Principal Behavior and Frustrated
Teacher Behavior would also support this hypothesis. The Directive Principal Behavior subscale
includes those principals who are rigid and maintain close control over teachers (Kottkamp,
Mulhern, & Hoy). Schools with Frustrated Teachers have a climate where teachers show a
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pattern of interference, and they often irritate, annoy, and interrupt each other (Kottkamp,
Mulhern, & Hoy).
The LBDQ – XII Tolerance of Freedom subscale showed strong positive statistical
correlations with the OCDQ – RS subscales of Engaged Teacher Behavior at .668, Supportive
Principal Behavior at .665, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .422 and showed a statistically
relevant negative correlation with the OCDQ – RS Frustrated Teacher Behavior subscale at .385. There was also a negative correlation with Directive Principal Behavior, but at -.220 it was
not statistically significant. The LBDQ – XII Consideration subscale showed statistically
significant positive correlations with Supportive Principal Behavior at .755, Engaged Teacher
Behavior at .618, and Intimate Teacher Behavior at .461. Consideration also showed statistically
significant negative correlations with the OCDQ – RS subscales of Directive Principal Behavior
at -.401 and Frustrated Teacher Behavior at -.320 (p < .05).
Overall, the principal behaviors of Tolerance of Freedom and Consideration consistently
had positive correlations with favorable school climate subscales and negative correlations with
less desirable school climate subscales. The correlations were most consistent and statistically
significant at the high school level and least consistent at the middle school level.

Research Question 2

How does teacher experience level relate to their perceptions of their school’s climate?
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Hypothesis 2: Novice or beginning teachers will rate school climate more favorably than
experienced or veteran teachers.-Not Supported
In order to examine this research question, a series of MANOVAs were conducted. First,
each sample was grouped by the number of years of teaching: Group One consisted of teachers
who have been in the profession for five years or less, Group Two was teachers who have been
in the profession between six and ten years, Group Three was teachers who have been in the
profession between 11 and 15 years, and Group Four was teachers who have been in the
profession for 16 or more years.
For the elementary sample, there were 13 teachers, 10 teachers, 13 teachers, and four
teachers in Groups One, Two, Three, and Four, respectively. The MANOVA for the elementary
sample was not significant (Wilks Lamba = .630, F(18, 86) = 841, p = .65).
In the middle school sample, there were four teachers, eight teachers, 11 teachers, and
four teachers in Groups One, Two, Three, and Four, respectively. There were not enough
participants spread among the groups to run a meaningful analysis at the middle school level.
In the high school sample, there were 20 teachers in Group One, six teachers in Group
Two, 20 teachers in Group Three, and 11 teachers in Group Four. The MANOVA for the high
school sample was not significant (Wilks Lamba = .628, F(15,143) = 1.66, p = .07); however, it
approached significance. Perhaps it would have risen to the level of statistical significance with a
larger sample.
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Research Question 3

How does teacher gender relate to their perceptions of their school’s climate?
Hypothesis 3: Female teachers will rate school climate more favorably than male teachers.Supported
There were a limited number of male respondents at the elementary level and middle
school level; therefore, this research question was only investigated at the high school level. In
order to examine this research question, a MANOVA was conducted. The independent variable
was gender (male or female) and the dependent variables consisted of the OCDQ subscales:
Supportive Behavior, Directive Behavior, Engaged Teachers, Intimate Behavior, and Disengaged
Teachers. Results of the MANOVA were significant (Wilks Lamba = .946, F(5, 51) = 5.85, p =
.05). However, an examination of the univariate effects indicated that none of the scores rose to
significance when considered individually.

Research Question 4

How does teacher experience level relate to their perception of their principal’s leadership
behavior?
Hypothesis 4a: Novice teachers will place higher importance on principal behaviors which are
supportive and model expected behaviors.-Not supported
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Hypothesis 4b: Experienced teachers will place higher importance on principal behaviors which
show a shared purpose and inspiration.-Not supported
The same grouping of variables used in Research Question Two were used for these
analyses. For both the elementary and high school samples, the overall MANOVA was not
significant. The analysis was not conducted for the middle school sample due to the small sample
size of each experience group.

Research Question 5

How does teacher gender correlate to their perception of their principal’s leadership behavior?
Hypothesis 5a: Female staff members will place higher importance on principal behaviors that
fall in the consideration subscale. Not supported
Hypothesis 5b: Male staff members will place higher importance on principal behaviors that fall
in the tolerance of freedom subscale. Not supported
Similar to Research Question Three, there were a limited number of male respondents at
both the elementary and middle school levels so a meaningful analysis could not be conducted,
therefore, this research question was only investigated for the high school sample. To examine
this research question, a MANOVA was conducted. The independent variable was gender (male
or female) and the dependent variables consisted of the LBDQ – XII subscales: Representation,
Demand Reconciliation, Tolerance of Uncertainty, Persuasiveness, Initiation of Structure,
Tolerance of Freedom, Role Assumption, Consideration, Predictive Accuracy, and Integration.
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Results of the MANOVA were significant (Wilks Lamba = .680, F(10, 46) = 2.16, p < .05). An
examination of the univariate effects indicated that two of the subscales rose to significance
when considered individually: Representation (F(1,55) = 5.84, p < .05) and Persuasiveness
(F(1,55) = 6.85, p < .05). An examination of the means for these subscales indicated that females
gave higher ratings (m = 4.38) than males (m = 4.10) on the Representation subscale. Similarly,
females also gave higher ratings (m = 4.28) than males (m = 3.98) on the Persuasiveness
subscale.

CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Discussion

The purpose of my study is to examine associations between principal leadership
behaviors and school climate. I set out to identify specific principal behaviors associated with
school climate in an effort to uncover ways to indirectly impact student achievement. With that
purpose in mind, several notable findings surfaced.
Since the questionnaire used to measure principal leadership behavior, the LBDQ – XII,
is the same for all three levels (elementary, middle, and high school) the findings and
recommendations of my study will be presented for each subscale of the LBDQ – XII. While all
ten subscales of the LBDQ – XII had significant associations with school climate, the principal
behaviors with the most significant associations will be reviewed first and then other subscales
will be reviewed in descending order.
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Review of Findings Question 1

Research question one sought to find which associations existed among a principal’s
leadership behaviors and school climate. Hypothesis 1a: There will be specific principal
leadership behaviors that correlate with school climate, some positively and some negatively, is
supported. Correlations exist, some positive and some negative between all subscales of the
LBDQ – XII and school climate. The next hypothesis, Hypothesis 1b: Principal leadership
behaviors which are directive, restrictive, or show a focus on production will have a negative
impact on school climate is supported, and the study shows negative correlations between
principal behaviors thought to be restrictive or directive and some aspects of school climate.
Hypothesis 1c: Principal leadership behaviors that are supportive, allow for tolerance and
freedom, or show consideration will have a positive impact on school climate is also supported;
principal behaviors that were supportive, provided a tolerance for freedom, or showed
consideration has several positive correlations with aspects of school climate. Specific
information regarding each principal behavior and school climate follows.

Integration

As measured in my study, principal behaviors indicative of Integration are exemplified
when the principal helps resolve conflicts between staff members and maintains a close knit
organization. The principal builds an ethos of working together as a team. This behavior is
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significantly related to school climate at all three school levels. At the elementary level,
principals who work to resolve conflicts and build cohesiveness were found to be supportive and
not restrictive. Teachers in those schools believe there is collegial behavior among staff members
as well as strong social support for each other. Principals who work to maintain a close knit
organization are less likely to have teachers who lack meaning or focus, are non-productive, or
have no common goal. Teachers at the middle school level (grades six through eight) believe
principals who exhibited Integration behaviors are supportive and not restrictive. They believe
their school climate helps students develop socially and intellectually, and they work to ensure
student success. At the high school level, staff members also feel that principals who work to
resolve conflict are supportive and not directive. Their school climate is characterized by
teachers who have high morale, are proud of their school, enjoy working together, are optimistic
about student success, and provide social support for each other.
The results regarding principals who exhibit behaviors which are intended to resolve
conflict, create teamwork, and maintain close knit organizations support previous research.
Anderman, Smith, and Belzer (1991) conducted a quantitative study of 758 teachers in Illinois,
Arizona, and Florida. They used the Instructional Climate Inventory: Form T, which is a 108item Likert scale instrument. Using multiple regression analysis they found principals’ actions
that promoted positive working environments within the school were highly associated with a
school climate where staff members are satisfied and committed to their craft. This study
supports the findings in my study that principal behaviors that promote a close knit organization
associate favorably with a building where staff support each other and are committed to student
success. Additionally, Ciuffetelli Parker, Grenville, and Flessa (2011) found that schools where
the staff worked together with collaboration and collective responsibility also believed they had a
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positive school climate which contributed to school success. The researchers utilized a
qualitative methodology to study 11 elementary schools in Canada using case studies, narrative
telling, and the appreciative inquiry method. These results support my findings that principals
whose behavior promotes a close knit organization with staff working together as teams
associate strongly with a school where staff have high morale and believe in student success.
Two additional studies that show an association between Integration and a positive school
climate were performed by Bare-Oldham (1999) and Leary, Sullivan, and Ray (1999). These two
studies are similar in their methodology as both used the LBDQ to measure principal leadership
behavior and the Mohrman - Cooke – Mohrman Job Satisfaction Scale to measure teacher job
satisfaction. Both measures consist of Likert-type scales. In the Bare-Oldham study, the
researcher examined the results from 270 teachers at the elementary and secondary levels from
public schools in Kentucky. A linear regression analysis was completed to find the associations
between principal leadership style and teacher job satisfaction. The results of this study showed a
statistically significant relationship between the principal behavior of Integration and teacher job
satisfaction. The Leary, Sullivan, and Ray study used the same two instruments to measure the
same areas. This study was used at 11 institutions of higher learning in West Virginia and was
completed by 165 professors. One difference between this study and mine is that the Leary and
colleague study was conducted at the college or university level whereas my study was at the K12 level. Both studies examined staff perceptions of their supervisors (principal or dean)
leadership behavior and their job satisfaction.
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Tolerance of Freedom

Tolerance of Freedom is characterized by principals who allow teachers to make
decisions and initiate action. These principal behaviors relate to a positive school climate at all
three building levels. Specifically, principals who allow their staff members to be involved in the
decision making process show a respect for the professionalism and autonomy of their teachers.
By empowering teachers to become decision makers and action implementers, the principal
affirms their ability to be contributing members of the school community. Schools where the
principal allows this freedom to staff members are characterized by teachers who are proud of
their schools, supportive of each other, and are much less likely to be frustrated or disengaged
with the educational process in their schools. Staff members who feel the freedom to be involved
in the decision making process and able to initiate action are more engaged with each other and
committed to the students in their schools.
In previous research, teacher autonomy and empowerment has been shown to have
multiple positive impacts on schools. Ouchi (1982) discussed the importance and positive
influence of certain characteristics on the organizational culture in his Theory Z research. Ouchi
stated that several characteristics attributed to a strong organizational culture and among those
characteristics are staff who have shared control and decision making abilities. This belief
supports the finding in my study that staff who are given the freedom to make decisions and
initiate action relate to a positive school climate. Pearson and Moomaw (2005) found that an
increase in teacher autonomy correlated with increased job satisfaction and teacher
professionalism. Their quantitative study involved 171 Florida teachers at the elementary,
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middle, and high school levels. They utilized the Teaching Autonomy Scale, which uses a
Likert-type scale. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were generated to determine
their results. The highest correlation in their study was between teacher empowerment and staff
professionalism. This is similar to my results showing staff members who are given the freedom
to make decisions and implement action share open professional interactions with other staff
members.
Rhodes, Camic, Milburn, and Lowe (2009) conducted their study in five junior high or
middle schools. Three of the schools were provided an intervention and the other two schools
were used as control schools. The study was a five-year study using univariate repeated measure
analysis of variance to examine the treatment effects over time. Teachers completed the
Organizational Health Inventory for Middle Schools each year over four years. Staff members in
the schools receiving the intervention had groups of teachers meet to determine an area of school
climate needing attention and then developed plans to address those concerns. In the schools
where teachers were given autonomy and decision making control, the teachers’ perceptions of
school climate increased as well as their perception of the support of their principals. In this
study, principal support significantly correlated with teacher attitudes. The teacher driven
interventions led to improvement in the school climate because the teachers felt they were given
greater freedom to collaborate. Since the efforts were teacher initiated there was also a greater
level of trust between teachers. This study supports the results of my study where teachers who
are provided greater autonomy also have high morale, enjoy working together, and are accepting
and supportive of fellow staff members.
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The work of Short and Rinehart (1993) found results that contradict my study and the
research of Pearson and Moomaw (2005) as well as Rhodes, Camic, Milburn, and Lowe (2009).
While using social influence theory as the basis of their study, Short and Rinehart found a
negative relationship between teacher empowerment and school climate. The results of my study
show positive associations between teacher empowerment and school climate.

Consideration

Principals who are concerned with the comfort and well-being of their staff members are
exhibiting Consideration. These principals also recognize the status and contributions of staff
members. This behavior relates to a positive school climate at all three levels. In buildings where
the principal cares for the well-being of the staff members, the staff members are also more
likely to care for each other, be committed to their students, and be engaged in their school and
student success. Research conducted by Bare-Oldham (1999) and also by Leary, Sullivan, and
Ray (1999), which was reviewed in depth in the section on Integration, also shows that in
buildings where the principal exhibits the behavior of Consideration the staff members in those
buildings have higher levels of job satisfaction. While not measuring school climate specifically,
job satisfaction would be a positive benefit similar to the parameters of school climate in my
study; therefore, the results support the findings in my study.
Consideration has the highest association of all principal behaviors in relation to school
climate at the middle school level. This is consistent with one of the foundational beliefs of the
middle school concept, which is that teachers work together for common goals (Flowers,
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Mertens, & Mulhall, 1999). Principals who show concern for the well-being and contributions of
teachers also have clear associations at the elementary and high school levels. Teachers at those
levels whose principals exhibit these behaviors are proud of their school, enjoy working together,
and are committed to their students’ success.

Tolerance of Uncertainty

Principals whose behaviors define Tolerance of Uncertainty are characterized by the
ability to perform well even when things get postponed or there is uncertainty regarding a task or
program. When these events occur, the principal does not become upset or anxious. The
principal is able to function effectively with several unknowns or questions unanswered. Even
when these uncertainties exist, schools where the principal exhibits a Tolerance of Uncertainty
have staff who stay committed to the achievement of learning tasks, remain professional toward
each other, continue to work toward student success, and do not become disengaged or lose
focus. The principal is able to keep staff members motivated to work together to achieve tasks
even though the outcomes may be delayed or uncertain. This type of principal behavior relates to
a positive school climate at all three educational levels.
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Demands Reconciliation

While the name of this subscale appears to be a principal who may be autocratic or
demanding, it actually represents principals who work with staff members to help them sort
through the conflicting demands put upon them. The principal works with staff to reduce the
disorder that may exist in the system and produce a more efficient organization. In buildings
where the principal exhibits this type of behavior, the staff members are less likely to become
disengaged or frustrated and are more likely to be supportive of each other. The staff members
are less confused about what they should be focusing on, so they are more able to concentrate on
helping students be more successful. This area of principal behavior relates to a positive school
climate at all levels, but most closely at the high school level.

Initiation of Structure

Principals exhibiting this type of leadership behavior communicate clearly with staff on
the roles and responsibilities for themselves as well as expectations for staff members. These
behaviors result in schools where the principal sets an example through hard work and since staff
members are clear on their expectations, they are able to focus on their instructional practices
and support each other. There is no confusion on staff roles, so their efforts can be focused on
effectiveness and instruction. Schools with principals who exhibit this type of behavior also tend
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to have teachers who are not disengaged or frustrated. This area of principal behavior relates to a
positive school climate at all three levels.

Predictive Accuracy, Role Assumption, Persuasiveness, and Representation

The final four areas measured by the LBDQ – XII (Predictive Accuracy, Role
Assumption, Persuasiveness, and Representation) each show associations with various aspects of
school climate at all three levels but to a lesser degree. These associations are not as significant
as the other principal behaviors and relate to fewer specific areas of school climate. The ability
of the principal to know what is needed in the future and to predict outcomes accurately is more
important for high school teachers than for teachers at the elementary or middle school levels.
Teachers at all three levels find principals with this ability better able to support them in their
efforts. The principal’s ability to persuade staff members or argue a point effectively has stronger
associations at the elementary and middle school level than at the high school level. The
principal’s ability to speak and act as a representative of the group is least important to
elementary teachers.

Review of Findings Question 2
Question two in my study deals with teacher experience level and their perception of their
school climate. Hypothesis 2: Novice or beginning teachers will rate school climate more
favorably than experienced or veteran teachers was not supported. My study found there are no
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associations among school climate and teacher experience. Previous research in this area is
mixed between a focus on the age of the teacher and the experience level. My findings of no
association between experience and school climate agree with the findings of Shouppe and Pate
(2010) who found no significant difference in teachers’ experience level and their perception of
the openness of the school climate signified by cooperation and respect. The study by Shouppe
and Pate was conducted in 10 middle schools in Western Georgia. The researchers used the
OCDQ-RM with 367 certified staff members. Pearson’s product-moment correlations were
calculated and no significant differences were found in regard to the openness of the school
climate as related to teacher experience level.
My findings differ from the previous research findings of Koth, Bradshaw, and Leaf
(2008) and Hoy and Woolfolk (1993) who found younger teachers have a less favorable view of
school climate because at times they did not feel supported by their principal. The study by Koth
and colleagues was conducted in 37 elementary schools in Maryland. Teacher demographics
included newer teachers defined by four or less years of experience and established teachers
defined by five or more years of experience. Classes with less experienced teachers had a less
favorable rating of school climate than classes with established teachers. The study by Hoy and
Woolfolk involved 179 teachers at 37 elementary schools in New Jersey. The study examined
teacher efficacy, and one of the findings was that younger teachers who did not feel supported by
their principal had a less favorable view of their school climate. Neither the Koth and colleagues
study nor the Hoy and Woolfolk study were looking primarily at teacher experience level and
school climate but addressed it in their findings. Mitchell, Bradshaw, and Leaf (2010) found
older teachers had significantly higher ratings of school climate than younger teachers. Their
study involved 90 fifth-grade teachers at 37 elementary schools in New Jersey. The teachers
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were administered the Organizational Health Inventory – Elementary School Version. This
instrument uses a 37 item Likert-type scale to measure school climate. They found older teachers
reported higher school climate measures than younger teachers. My study compared teacher
experience and school climate, not teacher age and school climate, so the two studies differed in
that regard.
Klassen and Chiu (2010) found teacher job satisfaction and self-efficacy impacted staff
members’ perception of a positive school climate. Their study involved 1,430 teachers in
Western Canada. The grade levels involved included elementary, middle, and high school. Their
results showed an increase in job satisfaction until mid-career and then a decrease until
retirement. Kalis (1980) found the opposite result and concluded a teacher’s perception of school
climate became more negative the longer he or she taught.
Although there are no associations among school climate and teacher experience in my
study, the sample size was small. My results of no association combined with the differing
results of previous research regarding teacher experience and their perception of school climate
show additional research should be conducted in this area to confirm or refute the relationship
among teacher experience level and school climate.

Review of Findings Question 3

Question three addresses teacher gender and their perception of their school’s climate.
Hypothesis 3: Female teachers will rate school climate more favorably than male teachers is
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supported. The sample size at the elementary and middle school level, especially in the number
of male respondents, was too small to produce meaningful results, but because of a larger
number of male respondents at the high school level results could be calculated. At the high
school level, my study showed an association between teacher gender and school climate, with
female teachers having a more favorable view of school climate than male teachers when
combining all subscales of the school climate measure. This finding shows an association
between gender and school climate as a whole, but when considering each subscale individually,
none of the scores reached the level of significance. Similar to question two, previous research
shows conflicting results. Bevans, Bradshaw, Miech, and Leaf (2007) found female teachers had
a more favorable perception of school climate than their male counterparts. Their study included
the results from elementary staff members in Maryland who responded to the Organizational
Health Inventory – Elementary School Version. Klassen and Chiu (2010), which is reviewed
more in-depth in question two, found female teachers to have a less favorable view of school
climate because of more classroom stress, higher workload stress, and lower job satisfaction. In
their study; Shouppe and Pate (2010), which were also discussed more in-depth in question two,
found no significant difference in regard to teacher gender and the teacher’s perception of the
openness of their school climate. Additional research in this area is also suggested because of the
mixed results of previous researchers and my limited results in this area.
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Review of Findings Question 4

Question four addresses teacher experience level and their perception of their principal’s
leadership behavior. Hypothesis 4a: Novice teachers will place higher importance on principal
behaviors which are supportive and model expected behaviors is not supported. Hypothesis 4b:
Experienced teachers will place higher importance on principal behaviors which show a shared
purpose and inspiration is not supported. My results showed no association between teachers’
experience level and their views of their principals’ leadership behaviors at the elementary or
high school level. My sample size at the middle school level was too small to conduct a
meaningful analysis. My findings of no association differs from previous research conducted in
this area. Previous studies have consistently found a relationship between teacher experience and
their perceptions of various principal leadership behaviors.
Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2007) found associations with novice teachers who had
higher levels of interpersonal relationships and support from their administrators than career
teachers. Their study involved 255 teachers in graduate studies attending two state universities in
Ohio and one state university in Virginia. It also included teacher volunteers from two
elementary schools, one middle school, and one high school in the same states. The teachers
were administered the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale. This scale is a 24-item Likert-type
scale designed to measure teacher self-efficacy. The results of multiple regression analysis
showed the interpersonal support from administrators was more important for novice teachers
and had little impact for career teachers.
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Walker and Slear (2011), in a study involving middle school teachers, found beginning
teachers to be most impacted by principal support and modeling and experienced teachers to be
most impacted by their principal’s inspiration and purpose. This study involved 366 middle
school teachers from six school districts in a mid-Atlantic state. These teachers were
administered the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale and a principal behavior scale designed by
the researchers. Associations were present for all experience levels examined with different
principal behaviors more important at different teacher experience levels. Novice teachers found
their principal’s support and modeling of instructional expectations to be important while
experienced teachers only found the principal behavior of inspiring a group purpose to be
important.

Review of Findings Question 5

The final research question relates to teacher gender and their perceptions of their
principal’s leadership behavior. Hypothesis 5a: Female staff members will place higher
importance on principal behaviors that fall in the consideration subscale is not supported.
Hypothesis 5b: Male staff members will place higher importance on principal behaviors which
fall in the tolerance of freedom subscale is not supported. Results were found only at the high
school level because the data sets at the elementary and middle school levels were not sufficient
to calculate meaningful results. While my specific hypotheses are not supported, at the high
school level there is a significant difference in two areas of principal behavior between female
and male respondents. In both cases, female certified staff members had statistically significant
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ratings in the principal leadership areas of Persuasiveness and Representation while male staff
members found no areas of principal behavior to have significant associations. Principals who
exhibit behaviors classified as Persuasiveness or Representation effectively use argument and
show strong convictions as well as speaking and acting as a representative of the group. In my
study, a principal’s ability to effectively explain their convictions is important to high school
female staff members. The results regarding male staff members differ from those of Walker and
Slear (2011), who are described in more detail in question four. They found an association
between male teachers and principals who inspired a group purpose. Walker and Slear also found
female teachers had significant associations with principals who modelled instructional
expectations, had strong lines of communication, and showed consideration to staff members.
The leadership behavior of consideration is not significant in my study for female staff members.
The exploratory questions in my study, questions 2-5, relate to teacher experience or
gender as associated to their school climate or their principals’ leadership behaviors. In most
areas there is either no association between variables or the sample size was not large enough to
calculate meaningful results. The two exceptions are the association between high school female
staff members and their principal’s leadership behavior. For high school female staff members an
association exists with the leadership behaviors of principals who have strong convictions and
use persuasion and argument effectively. As well as principals who speak and act as a
representative of the group. A second association was found between high school female staff
members and their school climate as a whole.
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Discussion

The results of my study clearly identify several specific areas of principal leadership
behavior that have strong associations with school climate. Three specific behaviors rise to the
top in regard to their association with school climate at all school levels. Principals who work to
resolve conflicts and maintain close knit organizations, allow teachers initiative and the ability to
make their own decisions, and act with regard for the comfort, well-being, and value of staff
contributions are areas that show consistently strong associations to a positive school climate at
the elementary, middle school, and high school levels. These behaviors comprise the subscales in
my study of Integration, Consideration, and Tolerance of Freedom.
My results support the previous works by Kelly et al. (2005), Williams (2009), and Quin
and colleagues (2015) all who found varying aspects of principal leadership having positive
correlations to school climate. The Kelly and colleagues’ study involved 31 rural elementary
schools with the administrative staffing of a principal who had no assistant principal or deans.
The schools ranged in size from 100 to 650 students. Principals were given the Leader Behavior
Analysis II questionnaire and five random staff members filled out the Staff Development and
School Climate Assessment Questionnaire (SDSCAQ). The SDSCAQ consists of a Likert-type
scale measuring scores in the subscales of Communications, Innovativeness, Advocacy,
Decision-Making, Evaluation, and Attitudes toward Staff Development. Person product-moment
calculations were used to find significant correlations between the principals’ self-assessments
and school climate. Based on these results Kelly and colleagues determined, “Principals have the
power, authority, and position to impact the climate of the school” (p. 29).
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The study by Williams (2009) was conducted at the elementary level in Georgia with 81
schools and 3,900 teachers involved in the study. The teachers completed a leadership instrument
developed internally consisting of a Likert-type scale measuring six principal skills and school
climate. The six principal skills are Instructional Leadership, Interpersonal Skills, DecisionMaking, Planning and Organization, and Evaluation Implementation. The study found significant
links between school climate and all five principal skills. Based on these associations, Williams
determined there was a significant link between the principal’s leadership competencies and
school climate. Williams’ findings that principal behavior had a positive impact on school
climate are consistent with the findings in my study.
Similar to my study, the study by Quin et al. (2015) also included elementary, middle,
and high schools and found a strong correlation between the principal behaviors of Enabling
Others to Act and Inspiring a Shared Vision. The definition used to define Enabling Others to
Act is very similar to the definition in my study of Tolerance of Freedom. Enabling Others to Act
occurs when the principal empowers staff to become leaders and includes faculty members in the
decision making process. Tolerance of Freedom is determined as principal behaviors that allow
teacher initiative in decision making and action. The researchers utilized the Leadership
Practices Inventory to measure principal leadership. This inventory is a 30-question Likert-type
scale measuring the leadership practices of Modeling the Way, Inspiring a Shared Vision,
Challenging the Process, Enabling Others to Act, and Encouraging the Heart. To measure school
climate the researchers utilized the School Culture Survey. This measure uses a 35-question
Likert-type scale to measure Collaborative Leadership, Teacher Collaboration, Professional
Development, Collegial Support, Unity of Purpose, and Learning Partnership. Multivariate
multiple regression was used to determine a strong correlation between principal leadership
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practices and school culture. The study conducted by Quin and colleagues was in Mississippi,
and my study included a similar number of schools from Illinois. The finding of similar results in
schools from different parts of the United States is noteworthy.
While a great deal of research has been done on educational leadership, the research
related to educational leadership, specifically principal behaviors, and school climate has
provided inconsistent results. By identifying specific principal leadership behaviors which have
significant associations to positive school climate we can begin to provide direction for
principals in their efforts to improve the school climates in their buildings. Institutions with
administrative certification programs should consider including these target behaviors in their
principal preparation coursework to prepare principals who are better able to impact student
learning through their knowledge of school climate. Also, district level administrators should
include questions related to these behaviors in their principal interviewing process. If specific
behaviors can be targeted in hiring principals, districts will be placing individuals in positions of
authority who are better able to impact their schools in a positive way.

Link to Theoretical Framework

As principals examine and work to improve the school climate in their buildings, they
need to identify specific areas of school climate that are not as positive as they could or should
be. Using Lewin’s Three-step Change Process (1951) the principal can Unfreeze the behavior
needing to be changed by identifying and examining behaviors which hinder positive school
climate. In the Movement stage, the principal introduces or strengthens the desired behaviors or
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changes. This is the stage where the principal would utilize the behaviors identified in my study.
Modeling a caring attitude toward staff members, a concern for their emotional well-being,
working to develop a teamwork related atmosphere, and allowing teachers professional
autonomy would be done during this stage. Depending on the specific areas needing change, the
principal would implement the various behaviors identified in my study appropriate to that
school climate area. Each type of behavior correlates with various aspects of school climate so
the principal could target the specific areas of behavior most closely related to the school climate
needs of the building. Consistent modeling by the principal of the desired behavior is critical at
this stage. Once the desired changes to school climate are achieved, Refreezing, the final stage of
Lewin’s process, would be utilized. In this stage, the changes implemented during the Movement
stage become the new norm for accepted behavior and school climate. Refreezing ensures
employees do not revert back to the original and undesirable behaviors.
By targeting specific principal behaviors that positively relate to school climate,
principals can work to implement needed changes in the school climate of their buildings.
Because of the association between a positive school climate and student achievement,
improving the school climate in the building will help reach the ultimate goal of improved
student achievement.

Limitations

One area limiting my study, is the size of the respondent data pool. While a total of 127
certified staff members completed the entire survey, a different version of the school climate
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measure was used for the three school levels: elementary the OCDQ - RE, middle school the
OCDQ - RM, and high school the OCDQ – RS. When examining these levels independently, the
respondents were n = 39 at the elementary level, n = 29 at the middle school level, and n = 59 at
the high school level. A larger data pool for each level would increase the ability to glean data in
regard to teacher gender and years of experience.
Another limitation is that the data was collected from one large, suburban school district
in Illinois. There is a benefit with the consistency in policies, expectations, and procedures
among schools within the same school district, so respondents were providing answers based on
a fairly consistent set of expectations in the district. The limitation is that a greater diversity in
respondent school districts could increase the ability to generalize the findings. Using urban,
rural, or suburban districts; large, small, medium, unit school districts; elementary school
districts, high school districts; or districts from other states in the country could alter or
strengthen the findings and make the results more generalizable.

Future Directions for Researchers

By including different types of school districts in future research, researchers would be
able to increase the ability to generalize findings. A larger data pool from teachers would allow
exploration to see if the ethnicity of the staff member shows any variance in their perceptions of
their principal’s leadership behaviors or their school climate. The area of ethnicity was not
examined in my study but could be included in future research. If similar results were found
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from a larger data pool including a variety of districts across the county, it would increase the
strength and ability to generalize the findings from this study.
This study specifically looked at the behaviors of the building principal and not the
behavior of other administrators in the building. Many schools have more than one administrator,
and many high schools have department chairs. Additional studies could target those individuals
or generalize the study for building leaders and not specifically the building principal.
Another area of future research would be to isolate the different specific behaviors
included in each of the sub-scales of the LBDQ – XII. For example, Integration includes
resolving conflicts between members and maintaining a close knit organization. Is there a
difference in the importance of those two behaviors? The questions addressing each of these
behaviors would need to be divided and then analyzed separately to provide principals and others
with even more details regarding specific leadership behaviors correlating to a positive school
climate.

Closing Remarks

A review of the findings from this study show there are significant associations among
principal leadership behaviors and school climate. While there are some differences in the
specific types of leadership behavior associations at the three school levels there are also several
areas consistent to all three. Principals who work to develop a team atmosphere by resolving
conflict and developing an organization where teachers work closely with each other positively
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impact school climate across all three school levels. Additionally, principals who allow their
staff members the autonomy to be decision makers and implement their ideas into practice
influence school climate in a positive way is a behavior that shows strong associations at all three
levels. Finally, principals who care about their staff members and are concerned with the staff
well-being, the staff’s emotional health, and respect the contributions of the staff are shown to
help build positive school climates at the elementary, middle, and high school levels.
The number of significant correlations between different principal behaviors and various
elements of school climate was stronger than I had anticipated when I began this study. These
results are exciting and show consistent and clear direction for building principals in their efforts
to implement change in the school climate of their buildings. As the results of this study give
principals specific direction on the behaviors used to positively impact school climate, it also
provides an indirect method for those principals to impact student achievement through the
school climate improvements. I believe the strength of the correlations found in this study should
encourage other researchers to continue to examine these areas in an effort to assist principals in
improving their skills as educational leaders.
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APPENDIX A
Leadership Behavior Description Questionnaire – Form XII
Choice A represents Always, B – Often, C – Occasionally, D – Seldom, and E – Never.
1

Acts as the spokesperson of the group

ABCDE

2

Waits patiently for the results of a decision

ABCDE

3

Makes pep talks to stimulate the group

ABCDE

4

Lets group members know what is expected of them

ABCDE

5

Allows the members complete freedom in their work

ABCDE

6

Is hesitant about taking initiative in the group

ABCDE

7

Is friendly and approachable

ABCDE

8

Encourages overtime work

ABCDE

9

Makes accurate decisions

ABCDE

10

Gets along well with the people above him/her

ABCDE

11

Publicizes the activities of the group

ABCDE

12

Becomes anxious when he/she cannot find out what is coming next

ABCDE

13

His/her arguments are convincing

ABCDE

14

Encourages the use of uniform procedures

ABCDE

15

Permits the members to use their own judgment in solving problems

ABCDE

16

Fails to take necessary actions

ABCDE

17

Does little things to make it pleasant to be a member of the group

ABCDE

18

Stresses being ahead of competing groups

ABCDE

19

Keeps the group working together as a team

ABCDE

20

Keeps the group in good standing with higher authority

ABCDE

21

Speaks as the representative of the group

ABCDE

22

Accepts defeat in stride

ABCDE

23

Argues persuasively for his/her point of view

ABCDE

24

Tries out his/her ideas in the group

ABCDE

25

Encourages initiative in the group members

ABCDE

26

Lets other persons take away his/her leadership in the group

ABCDE

27

Puts suggestions made by the group into operation

ABCDE

28

Needles members for greater effort

ABCDE

29

Seems able to predict what is coming next

ABCDE
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30

Is working hard for promotion

ABCDE

31

Speaks for the group when visitors are present

ABCDE

32

Accepts delays without becoming upset

ABCDE

33

Is a very persuasive talker

ABCDE

34

Makes his/her ideas clear to the group

ABCDE

35

Lets the members do their work the way they think best

ABCDE

36

Lets some members take advantage of him/her

ABCDE

37

Treats all group members as his/her equal

ABCDE

38

Keeps the work moving at a rapid pace

ABCDE

39

Settles conflicts when they occur in the group

ABCDE

40

His/her superiors act favorably on most of his/her suggestions

ABCDE

41

Represents the group at outside meetings

ABCDE

42

Become anxious when waiting for new developments

ABCDE

43

Is very skillful in an argument

ABCDE

44

Decides what shall be done and how it shall be done

ABCDE

45

Assigns a task, then lets the members handle it

ABCDE

46

Is the leader of the group in name only

ABCDE

47

Gives advance notice of changes

ABCDE

48

Pushes for increased production

ABCDE

49

Things usually turn out as he/she predicts

ABCDE

50

Enjoys the privileges of his/her position

ABCDE

51

Handles complex problems efficiently

ABCDE

52

Is able to tolerate postponement and uncertainty

ABCDE

53

Is not a very convincing talker

ABCDE

54

Assigns group members to particular tasks

ABCDE

55

Turns the members loose on a job, and lets them go to it

ABCDE

56

Backs down when he/she ought to stand firm

ABCDE

57

Keeps to himself/herself

ABCDE

58

Asks the members to work harder

ABCDE

59

Is accurate in predicting the trends of events

ABCDE

60

Gets his/her superiors to act for the welfare of the group members

ABCDE

61

Gets swamped by details

ABCDE

62

Can wait just so long, then blows up

ABCDE
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63

ABCDE

64

Speaks from a strong inner conviction
Makes sure that his/her part in the group is understood by the group
members

65

Is reluctant to allow the members any freedom of action

ABCDE

66

Lets some members have authority that he/she should keep

ABCDE

67

Looks out for the personal welfare of group members

ABCDE

68

Permits the members to take it easy in their work

ABCDE

69

Sees to it that the work of the group is coordinated

ABCDE

70

His/her word carries weight with superiors

ABCDE

71

Gets things all tangled up

ABCDE

72

Remains calm when uncertain about coming events

ABCDE

73

Is an inspiring talker

ABCDE

74

Schedules the work to be done

ABCDE

75

Allows the group a high degree of initiative

ABCDE

76

Takes full charge when emergencies arise

ABCDE

77

Is willing to make changes

ABCDE

78

Drives hard when there is a job to be done

ABCDE

79

Helps group members settle their differences

ABCDE

80

Gets what he/she asks for from his/her superiors

ABCDE

81

Can reduce a madhouse to system and order

ABCDE

82

Is able to delay action until the proper time occurs

ABCDE

83

Persuades others that his/her ideas are to their advantage

ABCDE

84

Maintains definite standards of performance

ABCDE

85

Trusts members to exercise good judgment

ABCDE

86

Overcomes attempts made to challenge his/her leadership

ABCDE

87

Refuses to explain his/her actions

ABCDE

88

Urges the group to beat its previous record

ABCDE

89

Anticipates problems and plans for them

ABCDE

90

Is working his/her way to the top

ABCDE

91

Gets confused when too many demands are made of him/her

ABCDE

92

Worries about the outcome of any new procedure

ABCDE

93

Can inspire enthusiasm for a project

ABCDE

94

Asks that group members follow standard rules and regulations

ABCDE

95

Permits the group to set its own pace

ABCDE

ABCDE
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96

Is easily recognized as the leader of the group

ABCDE

97

Acts without consulting the group

ABCDE

98

Keeps the group working up to capacity

ABCDE

99

Maintains a closely knit group

ABCDE

100

Maintains cordial relations with superiors

ABCDE
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APPENDIX B
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised Elementary School
OCDQ-RE Directions: The following are statements about your school, please indicate the
extent to which each statement characterizes your school: 1 - Rarely Occurs, 2 - Occurs
Sometimes, 3 - Often Occurs, 4 - Very Frequently Occurs.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

The teachers accomplish their work with vim, vigor, and pleasure.
Teachers' closest friends are other faculty members at this school.
Faculty meetings are useless.
The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.
The principal rules with an iron fist.
Teachers leave school immediately after school is over.
Teachers invite faculty members to visit them at home.
There is a minority group of teachers who always oppose the majority.
The principal uses constructive criticism.
The principal checks the sign-in sheet every morning.
Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.
Most of the teachers here accept the faults of their colleagues.
Teachers know the family background of other faculty members.
Teachers exert group pressure on non-conforming faculty members.
The principal explains his/her reasons for criticism to teachers.
The principal listens to and accepts teachers' suggestions.
The principal schedules the work for the teachers.
Teachers have too many committee requirements.
Teachers help and support each other.
Teachers have fun socializing together during school time.
Teachers ramble when they talk at faculty meetings.
The principal looks out for the personal welfare of teachers.
The principal treats teachers as equals.
The principal corrects teachers’ mistakes.
Administrative paperwork is burdensome at this school.
Teachers are proud of their school.
Teachers have parties for each other.
The principal compliments teachers.
The principal is easy to understand.
The principal closely checks classroom (teacher) activities.
Clerical support reduces teacher's paperwork.
New teachers are readily accepted by colleagues.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Teachers socialize with each other on a regular basis.
The principal supervises teachers closely.
The principal checks lesson plans.
Teachers are burdened with busy work.
Teachers socialize together in small, select groups.
Teachers provide strong social support for colleagues.
The principal is autocratic.
Teachers respect the professional competence of their colleagues.
The principal monitors everything teachers do.
The principal goes out of his/her way to show appreciation to teachers.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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APPENDIX C
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised Middle School
OCDQ-RM Directions: The following are statements about your school, please indicate the
extent to which each statement characterizes your school: 1 – Rarely Occurs, 2 - Sometimes
Occurs, 3 - Occurs Often, 4 - Very Frequently Occurs.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
26
27
28
29
30

The principal compliments teachers.
Teachers have parties for each other.
Teachers are burdened with busy work.
Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.
Teachers "go the extra mile" with their students.
Teachers are committed to helping their students.
Teachers help students on their own time.
Teachers interrupt other teachers who are talking in staff meetings.
The principal rules with an iron fist.
The principal encourages teacher autonomy.
The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.
The principal is available after school to help teachers when assistance
is needed.
Teachers invite other faculty members to visit them at home.
Teachers socialize with each other on a regular basis.
The principal uses constructive criticism.
Teachers who have personal problems receive support from other staff
members.
Teachers stay after school to tutor students who need extra help.
Teachers accept additional duties if students will benefit.
The principal looks out for the personal welfare of the faculty.
The principal supervises teachers closely.
Teachers leave school immediately after school is over.
Most of the teachers here accept the faults of their colleagues.
Teachers exert group pressure on non-conforming faculty members.
The principal listens to and accepts teachers' suggestions.
Teachers have fun socializing together during school time.
Teachers are proud of their school.
Teachers ramble when they talk at faculty meetings.
Teachers are rude to other staff members.
Teachers make "wise cracks" to each other during meetings.
Teachers mock teachers who are different.
Teachers don't listen to other teachers.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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31
32
32
33
34
35
36
37
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39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
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Teachers like to hear gossip about other staff members.
The principal treats teachers as equals.
New teachers are readily accepted by colleagues.
The principal corrects teachers' mistakes.
Teachers provide strong social support for colleagues.
Teachers respect the professional competence of their colleagues.
The principal goes out of his/her way to show appreciation to teachers.
The principal keeps a close check on sign-in times.
Teachers socialize together in small, select groups.
The principal monitors everything teachers do.
Administrative paperwork is burdensome at this school.
Teachers help and support each other.
The principal closely checks teacher activities.
Assigned non-teaching duties are excessive.
The interactions between team/unit members are cooperative.
The principal accepts and implements ideas suggested by faculty
members.
Members of teams/units consider other members to be their friends.
Extra help is available to students who need help.
Teachers volunteer to sponsor after school activities.
Teachers spend time after school with students who have individual
problems.
The principal sets an example by working hard himself/herself.
Teachers are polite to one another.
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APPENDIX D
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire – Revised High School
OCDQ-RS Directions: The following are statements about your school, please indicate the extent
to which each statement characterizes your school: 1 - Rarely Occurs, 2 - Occurs Sometimes, 3 Often Occurs, 4 - Very Frequently Occurs.
1
2
3
4
5
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7
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29
30

The mannerisms of teachers at this school are annoying.
Teachers have too many committee requirements.
Teachers spend time after school with students who have individual
problems.
Teachers are proud of their school.
The principal sets an example by working hard himself/herself.
The principal compliments teachers.
Teacher - principal conferences are dominated by the principal.
Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.
Teachers interrupt other faculty members who are talking in faculty
meetings.
The student government has an influence on school policy.
Teachers are friendly with students.
The principal rules with an iron fist.
The principal monitors everything teachers do.
Teachers' closest friends are other faculty members at this school.
Administrative paperwork is burdensome at this school.
Teachers help and support each other.
Pupils solve their problems through logical reasoning.
The principal closely checks teacher activities.
The principal is autocratic.
The morale of teachers is high.
Teachers know the family background of other faculty members.
Assigned non-teaching duties are excessive at this school.
The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.
The principal explains his/her reason for criticism to teachers.
The principal is available after school to help teachers when assistance is
needed.
Teachers invite faculty members to visit them at home.
Teachers socialize with each other on a regular basis.
Teachers really enjoy working here.
The principal uses constructive criticism.
The principal looks out for the personal welfare of the faculty.
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31
32
33
34

The principal supervises teachers closely.
The principal talks more than listens.
Pupils are trusted to work together without supervision.
Teachers respect the personal competence of their colleagues.
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